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'Ihe study was urDertaken to investigate the perceptions of
grade nine mathematics teachers with respect to the rankin;J of 50
O'X}flitive objectives for grade nine algebra an:1.geanetry.
AtteIt{lts were made to ascertain if any differences existed artlOI'XJ
the teachers in their perceptions of the inpJrtance of the cbjectives
relative to the nunber of mathematics and mathematics education
courses eatpleted, total teachi.rq experieroa, exper-ience in teaching
the grade nine program, grade(s) in which the teachers are presently
teachirq mathematics, an:1. whether the camtUIlity can be cresstrter as
rural, urban, or semi-urban .
A questionnaire was developed eatprising of 50 objectives ...nidl
was administered to 180 rarrlanly selecte:l grade nine mathelMtics
teachers .
Fran the data analysis it was conclUded that:
1. '!here was no relationship between tee-ners" t'aJlkin;J of the
objectives am any of the variables examined. rne number of
mathematics CXlUI'SeS <XlI!pletej was the variabl e that
determined the greatest differences 6l,o:mg the teecners ,
2. Significant differences at the 0.05 level were foun:l between
eq:tIasis given to algebra and geaootry with algebra
receivirg rrore mrphasis than geanetry.
3 . Significant differences at the 0.05 level were fcurd for
differences in eIT{ilasis given to ION' level CXX]llitivc
objectives an:l. high level cognitive objectives with 1a.1 level
H
dJ jectives reoeivirq IlOre fi!ll1Jahsis .
4 . No consensus of opinim was dEerved M'Clrlg the teadlers in
relat lm to 1!stirq the five IIait lJpJrt.IDt ard the fI ve
least inportant cbject.ives.
Based at these results, iJrplicaticns CXlr1Oettl1n:} the dlscrepency
between the interrle:t am iq:ll BlEl1ted OlITiOo1lum Wl:!I'e d1salssEd. It
',MS rec:amwmded that a futUre study oould examine the effect of
teachers' attitooe talards geane try at their perception of the
Inocrtaoce ofg~ objectives.
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Fran its earliest beq~ in antiquity mathematics has
been a func1amantal part of a schcol's o.lITiculum. Within this per Icd
of time, however. mathematics as a discipline has been affected. by
bath educational research and the de!Mrds of an ever c::hargirg
scx::iety. Ule world tOOay demards IIPre mathell\atical knowledge of
more people than ever was truE;. in the past, and the sor- Id of the
:future will ut'daubtedl.y make even greater denerds, since no one can
foretell tobat specific requirements will be made of mathematics in
any cx:cupation of the fub1re, schools should prepare students for a
life of continucus learning. It is inportant, therefore, that
mathematics programs be designe::l to prepare students to eeccee
participants in an adult society of~ charges. 'Ihroughcut the
past three decades we have witnessed the lIIXtification, rocx:l.ernization
and inprovernent of the lMthernatics QUTiOJ.1um in cur schools.
Interested orrrlOJ1um eeveiccers, eccceeces, an:l. professional
organizations have develcped pt'O';JI'alnS Iohich set forth their beliefs
conceming new devclcpncnts in both the content and the teaching of
mathematics .
In the early 1950's the National c:a.mcil of Teachers of
Mathematics camu.ssion on Post..war Plans Hated twenty -nim items
that its ttEJlbers believed should be eastered by the mathematically
literate person. 'Ihese itEms were designed to guarantee mathematical
ccepeeeoce arrl. to bring the youth into a bright new pose-war woz-Id,
Hcwever, thra1ghout the 1950s, particularly in the United states,
criticisms about the school mat:.heJTatics programs were heard fran
classrron teadlers, mat:heIMtics educators, arrl mathematicians. rnese
concerns were generated by increasing dernarDs bei.n;J placed on
mathe:rratics by a scciety that was beocmirg increasirgly ttJ:lre
technical ani scientifically based. M:lre an::! lTOre high sdlool
graduates were enterin;r university loIhich required higher l evels of
mathematical knc:Mled:)e than had previously been the case. It was
reconvoorded that the content; of the mathenatics curriculum be up:tated
am tha t t ea chirg techn iques which deve l oped th~t processes rather
than rote l eam in;]' be E!1'rPJasized. Small cx:mnittees were world.nJ
behird the scenes, but wi th little f inancial assistance am no plblic
or gowrrunent support feN charr:Jes were effected. "In short,
in::lividuals spoke cut stron;Jly for reform, bJt neither the public nor
the government took an interest . " (Krul ik " Weise, 1975 , p. 4)
It was not until 1957 , \rIhen the U.S .S.R. sucressful1y 1aun::hed
th e first sa te lli te, Sputnik 1 , that govem:ment took notice and
concerted action to brprove eurriOJ1a in science ard mathematics was
urrlertaken. Mueller (1967 ) attr:ib.rt:ed this flight of 5pJtni.k to be
the event that st inulate:i fe:ieral. agencies ard private fOJl'daticns to
invest heavily in mathematics currlaJ1a in grades K-12 . He stated:
115 never before, SpJtnik fOOJSed p..lblic attentioo upon the
prcb l errs of education in a highly dramatic way. As never
before, Education faun:! a willirg ear. C\1rrie:ulurn planners who
had previously reco;nized the serious need to update the science
ani mathetl'lilt ics offerinJ; in the ececore and ...no had a1ready
f orne:l ideas on what to do aboot it. were sukJenly listened to
ani granted suwort . ( p . 696)
'!he new prograllG that cere out of these reform lYlCJVE!I1'eIlt became kn:wn
as the llnew math" or "nkx.iem math" . The traditional prtXJraJnS with
elT{:hasis on drill of furrlamental. skills were replaoed wi th programs
that accented the ' 'I.tly" of ma.thernatics . New o:ll'lOepts am l'1eW'
awreaches to the teadling' of old concepts found their way into the
c1assroon. Tcpics were intrtduced in prinary an::l elementary grades
...niCh were previously taught in high school, ard high school s tudents
were presented with materials previoosly reserved for university.
'Ihese c.harY;Jes in what ard hC1J mathematics was to be taujlt at all
school levels 'Were so extensive that they have been described as a
"revolut ion " in ma.thernatics e:h1cation.
'Ihe mcxIem program of mathanatlcs re:lards mathematics as a
system of thi.nkirq rather than a set of arbitrary rules, a
system better learned by urderstarx:ling the st.rueture ard
principles of mathematics than by tte'lCIrization of facts .
(Fetronla, 19 71 , p. 25-26)
'!he main objective ani prilllary concern o f the new mathematics was to
have the students tJl'Uerstard what they did and Idly they did i t.
SChool ma.thema.tics of the 1960's e:rt'f.hasized the structure of
mathematics, ard the fw'ldaJTJenta1 ideas urrlerlyil'g the familiar
practaces of aritl'nretic. The need. for IT'CIre sqi:listicate::l sc ientific
lMfltXIWE!r ard a bet ter un::Jerst:.aldi of the mathematics being taught
Ioel."e major COTIl'ETlS urderlying the refonn no.relI'ent of this era . 8Jt
these !'"IeIo' pro;p:arrs were nat W'it:hcut criticism. 'It1e new programs ,
cl aimed the critics, did nat devote encugh attention to the
devel c::plWmt of cnnputational skills ard that the precision ani
syrrbolism were just too demardi.J'q for trany students. In ati::lition,
...men lIlill'lYo f these newprograms were intro:h1ced they were sanetiIros
taugh t by inadequately prepare:! teachers .
ArD so , the 1960 ' s erded in amfUs ioo. In the context; of a
na t ional emergency , New liath p1.'03IClIllS were intrt::duoed into the
e l erentary schools , and "crash" Inservtce programs -were set up
f or teachers and parents. Col'lSE.'qJeJltl.y, there was a great <leal
o f oonf usioo an::i a:mt.roversy over both the mathematical content
of the new program , ard the methods of teaching that were
a dvoca ted. (Grossnickle, geckzeh, Peny, ani carce, 1973, p . 5)
with the publi cation o f the First National Assessment of
Educational Prrqress in the early 1970' s there was a public ou tcry
IoIhen it sas detenn1ned that th e "new rnathenatics" prcxiuced graduates
who were weak in the basic UDpJtatiooal skills. 'lhis failure of
1Imerican youth to perform carp..ttatiooal skills on a level that the
general public felt to be ao:::eptable resultej in sharp cri ticism of
the New Math by the media. In spite of all the e fforts to iJnprcr.'e
the mathematics curriculum, pupil pez-rorsence on a nationally
stardardiZEd test had dEclined. To cxunteract these declinirq test
scores , efforts were made in the ear l y 70's to define mathBnati cs
OJIr icu1a in terms of "basi c skills" which meant a retUIn to a
program Wid1 ~izOO. e:atp.1tation , drill, an:l. practice .
wi th textbook plblishers being attuned to p.mlic pressure ard
coocezn, a definite charqe was seen in books that were p.1blished in
the m.id:Ue ard l ate 70's. M'mY of the tq:dcs fntn::duoed cturi.l"q the
"New Mathemat i cs" era were dropped fran Back to Basics curricula .
Instead, programs of this era terrled to stress CXIlpltational skills .
ucever, 1l'athenetics edUcators were particularly c:oncerned aOO.it the
darqer of stressi.ng oarputathm which neglectirg other skills.
Taylor (1979 ) surmarized thi s concern .
Tc:day we in the schcxlls are bei.n:;J urged (or in sate cases
pressure:I) to go back to the basics . with respect to
instruction in mathematics, this tren::l. has potential f or both
p:rogress ard peril • we cannot go back to the
mathematical skills of yesterday for tooay's stu:lents ~ Ill.lSt
live in an increasiIgly <XIlplex technological society . (p . 32)
ccrceroe like this were also expressed. by the Nat i ona l
O:mlcil of Teachers of Mathematics (1978) when it stated: ' 'We are
deeply distresse::l., noever, by tile danJer that the back to basics
llOVeIrent might eliminate teaching for mathematical UJrlel:stan:lirq."
(p. 147 )
Althoogh the results of the seccm National Assessment wtlich was
COIplete:l in 1978 indicated tha t sttxients had a reasonable ma..o;tery of
ccrtpUtational ski lls, the lMjority of sbdents daronstrated severe
deficiencies in the areas of n-easurement, estiInation, prcbability,
statistics , and problem solv~ . Attentioo to carp.xtatioo to the
neglect of other basic skills prOOuoed. stu:kmts toho aweared to be
lean'l~ many IMthmatica.l skills , yet lacked an IJlrlerstanlin: o f the
concepts underly~ the CCJJp.Itation_
'Iho National ca.mcil of SUpervisors of Mathematics was also
concerned abaJt the back to basics moveoont ard its effect
mathematics i.nstruct.ion . In their p:lSition paper on basic
mathematical skills , the Council listro the following as the ten 1OCl6t
i.11p::lrtant skills that students woo.l.d need to meet the dlallerqes they
would face:
Problem Sol vin;l'
Aw lying Mathematics to Everyday s ituations
Alertness to .Reasonableness of Rt!SUlts
Estimation ani AfproxiJration
AWropriate OX\pJtational skills
ceoretrry
Mea<rurement
Tables, Charts arrl GraIiJs
USin:J Mathematics to P:r:edict
CCrrp..Iter Literacy (NCSM, 1978 , p .147- 152)
I n i ts dccunent; An N:terda for Action - Boo:m!lerdations for SdJool
Mathematig; of the 1980s, the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics SUCJ:Jeste:I the directions tha t rnathema.tlc:s programs shoold
take in the futunI by prqxx;irq new d:rjectives for school
mathematics. 'lhe f irst b«:I of eight :reccmnerda.ticm 1Mde by the
o:uncil ~1el:'E!: " (1) pni:l le:m solving be the fOOJS of sc:hcx>llMt:herMtics
in the 19805;" am " (2) basic skills in matherratics be defined to
en:x:tTpaSS IlIJl:'e than cer.p.Itational fac ility." (p. l)
Similar darards appeared in articles "'I'1tt:en by SUydam (1979)
and. Devault (1991) . It was suggeste:l. by Fdwards , Nid101s (1972)
tha.t the demarrl for Increased ceepeeerce in eatnesetfcs has becane a
reality. 'Iberefore, a mathematics program must go beyond rrere
calcuJ.ation skills so that s tudents of today are prepared to meet the
demaros of livirg in a technological world of the twenty-first
century. A mathematics curriculum with a broad cese to keep career
options cpen seems essential.
'!here is oot IlUd1. dcAJbtthat thrwghout the past three decades
substantial charges have occurred in both the content am the
methodolcqy of teaching school mathematics. 'this process of c:han:;le
mJSt ard shculd occur to ensure that stldents acquire the needed
competencies arrl processes deered essential for livi.n;J in
exmter!p:}rary society. future programs shculd continue to change to
eeet; the d1allerges of the c:hargin:J tines .
Pressures to initiate cmTicu1um reform can arise f ran forces
within the educational system or f ran the dem.'lJlds exerted by society .
Forces such as the widespread availability of relatively inexpensive
technolcqical aids, the extensive uses of mathematics in the outside
world, and advances in psychology ard pedagogy influence the
develcpnent an::! inp lE!llEl1tation of curricu1tml.. Rcbitaille & Dirks
(198 2) e:rtq:lhasized :
In every place where mathematics is taught, different weigh t is
attad1ed to ard different oonoerns daninate each of these
factors . '!his has the ultimate effect of produciJ'q different
curricula, each of 'Which is unique to the particular place for
w1l i ch it i s develcped. (p .12 )
Vari ous groups also have an ll lte.rest in educational charge,
i ncluding politicians, edur.:ational administrators , il'athematics
educators , educational groups, p..iblishers, test.im ooopanies ,
educational researd1ers am teachers . '!he brp::>rtanee of involving
eci-e than one group in the initiation an:.l subsequent decision-making
of curriculum chan;/e has been~ by Lirrlquist (1984).
No substantial progress will be made tcMatd curriculum reform
until textbook p..iblishers, state agencies, text p,lblishers ,
teachers and administrators, and nath educators all work
together. Too often attenqJts to reform curriculum are in(Jeded
by one group blarni.J'g another for existin;J prcblems . SUCh
attacks fragment resources that could be better spent develcping
canprehensive strategies to Irprove the curriculum. (p. 6 07)
HcMever, it is the classroan teachers who are responsible for
translating the curriculum reforms into the more sp!Cific objectives
of instruction. lis Gearhart (1975) stated: ' 'TeadIers are ult iJnately
responsible for attriculum re form ." (0 . 493). They 1JTp1('!l.ant tne
objectives of any eurrio.tlum. It i s ittportant, therefore, that.
teachers be aware of the cbjective:; of a mathematics program if these
cbjec:tives are to be suo::essf'ully inp lenented in the ctessooon. Of
iItportance, also, is the peroeption on the part of the teacher as to
what is bnportant in na.t.helratlcs . It was the intention of this study
to investigate the objectives of junior high matherratics with
partiallar eq::hasis on teachers' perceptions of the reiaetve
inportance of a selected number of objectives .
BJRfQSE OF THE sruo'i
'!he pcrpcse of this study was to determine teachers ' perceptions
of the degree of ittportance of a selected number of specific ccnterrc-
or i ented c:bjectives for Grade 9 algebra aM geanetry. Of particular
inportance was the extent of agreeoont all'OTq the teachers relative to
Education am experfenca, Specifically, answers were sought to the
fo llowirq questions:
1. Is there a relationship between teucher's ranki.n:js of
ccjecedves am the rnJmber of matherra tics courses OO'l1?leted?
2. Is there a re laticnship between teachers' tar'lk.ims of
objectives am the llUl\'ber of mathema t ics education ceases
carpleted?
3. Is there a relationship between teachirq experien::e am the
ranking' of cbjectlves?
4 . Is there a relatiooship between the rankirgs of the
OOject ives by the teachers and the grade(s) in...nidl they
team nuthernatks?
5. I s there a relationship between cJ.assificat i on of the
OOlI'l'lll'li.ty as rural, urbm or semi-urban, an:!. the ranJd.n;J of
objectives by the teadlers in the a::mnunities where these
schools are l ocate:l.?
6 . I a there a relationship between teac.hers' rankirgs of the
obj ectives ani the nmber of years teachirq the Grade 9
rnatJ1emltlcs prc:gram?
7. What cbjectives were l ist..oo by teachers as bein;y the 5 10ClSt
inportant objectives am the 5 l east imp:>rtant objectives
for Gl:ade 9 a lgebra ard gearotJ:y?
Is there arrj difference in eq:hasis given to algebra ani
gearetry c:bjectives?
9 . I s them Mrf differerx:e in eJlllhasis given to c:bjectives of
1001cx:gnitive behav ior arxl those of high CXX]!rl.t ive behavior?
SIQITFICANCE OF 'IHE S'IU!7i
According to Tyler (1975), curriculum develcpoont refers to the
IMnY different ki..rds of activit ies involved in the process of
c:hangin;r educational pnqraIlS, incllxlirg the process of analyzin;r
greIs, aims , am ob jectives ~t:her with the translation of these
in to the content of new cccrses ,
Traditionally teachers have been involve::l only to a l .ilnited
extent in the deve1cpnent of alrricul.um. By the 19 705 , however,
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th1:'au3h teadler union collective neqotiatiOf'lS teachers had beoane
imrolved in c:urrieu1um plannin;J. Today there is general~
that teachers shculd be involved in OJlTlculum deve1oprent . Even
tho.J9h teacher participation in arrricul\CTI plannin';J has in the past
been m!.niIral or oonexistent, teadlers have always CICDlpied a central
positioo in currio.l1um inplemmtation. As lb.'son (1979) stated:
'!be ootst:.ardin;l fact to emerge fran twenty years of frantic
an-riculurn develcpnent is the crucial role of the teacher. No
matter ha..r outstarrling the project's team or materials, the
success of its work will ultimately~ on the receptiveness
am adaptability of the c lassroom teacher. (p. 152)
'Ihe role of the teecnez- in curriculum decision-making is vital .
Every day in their classroars, hoUr by hcUr, minute by minute,
teachers make crucial decisions on \<hat is to be tal.k;lht an:! heu it is
to be taught . '!he single nest inportant var iable in any
inst.nx:tional prt:Jgram is the teacher. As Taba (1962) stated : "'Ihe
fl.mctlonirg curriculum i s in the hands of teachers . • . It i s
they who p.1t flesh on the bare bcoee of curriculum plans an:l
outlines ." (p . 239)
'Ihe ilrp:>rtance of teacher input in c:.q-r i a.J.1tun inp lerrerrt:ation i s
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undeniable . Teachers are ultimately responsible for the
iJlplenentatlon of curriculum re form am the neetirg of prtx.JnU1l
cbjectives . KrK:Mledge on what objectives am aspects of the
mathemat ics program are being errp,aslzed at the classroan l evel is
iJrportant. For ead'I. mathematics period the tMC:her has to plan the
teidl.irg strategies to be used ani decide en the objectives,
prcx:Edures, and evaluatic:n techni.cpes. A sta~ of c::bjectives
will prov ide a basis for the selecticn of learnin;r activities. It
the ~is is \JIX*l subject matter, activities my a::n::entrate upal
merrorizaticn am rete mani.p.l1ation o f an alqor i tm. If attention 1&
focused on prtlblern-solviJ"g, then nore attentic:n is given in the
classroan to an urderstardil'q of the precesses involved. 1hus the
eee cner-e peccepetcn of the goal s ard objectives of mathelnati cs
instruction influences every aspect of the inst:ructimal prc:qram.
The Organisaticn tor Eo:n:rnic Cl:qleratlm ard Develcpnent (1975) in
its Hard!:x::lok C!l o'1lxig,lhw Develot:l!'el1t eJ{lha$iud:
'!he teacher's selectim, attitooes,~ am 1~ are
potentially capable of 1lICdifyin;J not a'I1y the specific a.ltTioJl.a
objectives b.Jt the arcriOJ.1ar erds themsalves . (p. l 05 )
It i s clear fran the literature m o.arriculUll developnent that
there is a di.sc:rcparK:y between the pl.arrai curriculum ard the
il!p lerrented OJITlc:ulum. '!be goals ani objectives that are develqJed
by curriCUlum specialists am transmitted. to teachers in teachers'
editions of textJ:ooks ani curriculum guides are not always reflected
in the curriculum as it becanes opera tive in the cjassrocn. 'lhet'e is
lit tle dcobt that teachers present the subject in ways that are
s i gn i f i cantly different f rcJll '-'hat vas J.nt.emed by the o.nTio.1lum.
writers . As Lindq..list (1984) esqi1asized.: "Even Ioben school s use the
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same material , the UI"rlerlYin:J pulClSoCP'lY of a smool or teecrer may
l ead to different irJt.eIpNtatioos . N (p .606). Fbr the purpose of
cxmparing perceptions of these two levels of curriculum goals,
several stooies have already been eatpleted aIOOnJ variws groJp5 of
mathematics teachers am,tor edUcators in Newfc:urdlard.
Rd:bins' study (1973) o::mpared the perceptions of secordary
schcx>l gearet.ry teachers in Newfourdland to a group of university
educators in canada ard the united states ccncemirq the cbjectives
of deductive geanetty in seamdary schools. Mercer (1975) ana lyzed
the needs of high schOOl stOO.ents in Newfc:un:llard as percelved by
mathematics instJ:uctors at Memorial uni versity ani vartccs vocational
ani technical schools in the prov in:e. However, unlike RDtbiJ'ls '
study no high school teachers were included in the sanp l e . Ol iptl1'ln
( 197 6) determined the ranking of a selected IllJlIi:er of specific
oontent-1:lriented. objectives by a group of Grade Seven an:! Eight
teachers . Of part.iQllar inp:lrtance in Olipml ' 5 study was the da:jree
of eIJ1Filasis teachers placed on OOllIp.ltational versus structural
aspects of mathematics. Cole (1980) carpared the perceptions of the
high sdlool teachers of mathematics am the trades school teachers of
mathematics in Newfo.mUan:l.~ content items for a non-
university-preparatory mathematics proqram for grades 9 , 10 arrl 11 .
Rose (1982) CXIlp:J.rEd the cp.irtl cns of teachers of mathemati cs in
Newfoun:ll.an:1 high school s with those of teachers of mathelratics at
the trades schools ard at MeJrorial Universi ty pertaining to the
objectives of secondary schoOl mathematics . He also examined the
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di fferences in cpinioos of t.ead1ers with different mathematical
backgrclm:is to decide i f this was a factor c:cntriJ:utirg to their
ranki.rq of a qlVEf'l l ist of cbj ectives.
coe s ignificant aspect. of the results of these stu:ties was
that there was a discn!pancy between the c:bjectives prcposed by
mathemat i cs educators and curri culum specialists (interrla:i
curriaJ.1um) as CICIl{lilI'OO to the ranJdn:Js of cCjectives by the varlOJS
gro..1pS of teachers sarrpled (inpleoonta:l curriculum) . In addition,
there was a difference in ",inion alOCIl"q teachers irrvolve:l in the
partiOJ.1ar programs as to the relative iJlp:Jrtance of the cbjectives
of the ma.thematics program.
with the exceptial of 01 1r;rna.n' s stujy' (1976 ) whidl detemi.ne:1 a
~ of the ctljectives of junior high mathematics by~ 7 am 8
teadlers, all previcus stulles fcx:usa:l a"I a curpariscrl of the
qlinicns of high school teachers with those of educators or
instructors a t a variety of post--seccn:lary institutiQ1S. 1booeVer, no
sttdy has been oon:!ucted. amc:rg junior high sdlool teochers in
Newfourdlard and ~r to detemine bath sindlarlties and
differences in their peroept:.ials of the objectives of junior high
school mathemat ics . 'Ibere fore , i t was the intent of this study to
ccepere the qJ inions of certain subgralps of Grade 9 teachers, for
ins tance the cpinions of teachers with different ma~tics
backgrwrd ard different teac:hirq experience.
This study established a rank orderirq of cbjectives for Grade
9 1Ugebra am GeatetIy by a group of Grade 9 teachers thereby
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detemi.ni.rg teachers' perceptions of the htp:lItan:::e or non-
intx>rtarK::e of the OOjectives used in this stu:iy. Of partiOJ1ar
inportarce, this stu:Jy also determined the extent of agreEmmt am::n;J
Grade 9 teachers pertainio;J to the rank.i.ng' of this list of
c:bjectives .
I J s t o f Objectiyes
- a l ist of steeereres of general expected cutcares of a
junior high rrathematics program based on pert1ne.nt literature
TeacbimE»W-enoe
- number of years of tead1ing
Mathematics cQurse
- semester course in mathematics
Mathematics f4ucation
- senester oourse in the thecry ani practices of teaching
mathematics
Classification of camunitv
- area where sd'lool is located. as descril:o:t by either
urban, semi -urban, or rural
~
'Ihn saJlPle of Grade 9 Mathematics teachers is unbiased to the
extent that they were selected rardanly fran the total list of
schools in Newfc.urdlard ard labrador in ~ich Grade 9 is taught.
Hc1NeVer, no attErrpt is made to extrap'lolate the data to represent
lMt1'Ien'atics teachers beyord this groop . Consequently, this limits
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the interpretation of results to the Grade 9 l evel .
'!he list of cbjectives used in the sb..Dy was not eeeustdve.
Neither was i t inten:led that all of these OOjectives reflect what was
cbtained fran the 11teratare as being the desired qaals of
mathematics instruction in the junior high school . consequently, it
was not the intention of this study to present absolute jl.dgrrents
pertainirq to the rating of the objectives b.l t rather to present a
cceceztecn of teachers ' perceptions with respect to the dJjectlves
selected fo r the study.
'!he collection of data by means of questi onnaires sent cut by
mail may have intrcduced a limitation. No assmrption can be rnade
about the nature of the respon::!ents . one cannot assume that the
people who resp:lnd to a sw:vey have the saIre opinion as the peqlle
who do oot respond, Also , due to l imi tEd cxmtro l over the response
rate, care m.1St be exercised in genera lizing the results .
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aI>Pl'ER II
REVmf OF t.rl'I:Il>roRB
'Ihe p..IqXlSe of this chapter is to brie fly discuss the role of
objectives in eurriaJ.1um devel<::JP!er11: am to irdicate certain factors
Which influence the femulation of sud!. objectives with specific
rerererce to mathematics. In aatition, a SUl'l1'I\iU}' of the objectives
for sdlool mathematics fran a hi storical perspective and their
influence on the content of the mathematics rorrio.l1um is presented.
'!he final section of this chapter examines other studies that have
been carried. rot pertainirg to the relative inq:ortance of goals an!
objectives in mathematics.
OOIE OFOBJECrIyEB rn mJeATIOO
Goals and oojectives play an ilrportant role i n the develcprent
of curriculum am in instruction am evaluation . Goals give
direction to a teachin;J program outlinin;J broad reasons wy a
partio.l1ar ecorse is being done or why partiOJ1ar activities are
being organize::1 whereas objectives are ll'Ore directly conc:erned with
l<ohlat is being attenpted over a short period of tiJre. Objectives are
statelrents reganii.J'q the behaviour expected. of a learner at the erd
of instroction in a particular. area. Taba (1949) SLqlested that
objectives c:ha.n;le irdivlduals in soon way lito acH to the knowledge
they possess to enable t !".:::rn to perform skills which ot.henIise they
~d nat pert"OITll. to develop certain urxlerstarx:lin:Js, insights and
awreciations ." (p . 194 ) 'IYler (1949) prcposed an equally re levant
definition. To hUn, objectives "becane the criteria by which
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materials are selecte:I, oontent is altlined, instructional proo::rlures
are develq:ed ani tests and materials are prepared." (p .3)
'!he literature, related to program develcprent, frequantl.y
prcooses the idea that program deve10pnent is more l ikely to sucoeed
if deve10prent has been guided by a pre::letemined set of cbjectives.
lis R£bitaille & Dirks (1982) stated: "SUCCessfUl adoption am
inplenentation of a revised currieu'um requires, as a prerequisite,
careful weighinJ of the reasons for dlarge end an in1ept.h evaluation
of the goals of the curriculum. " (p.J)
'!be idea of stating a set of general objectives before any
curriculum develcptent can be successfully :ini>lemente:i is rot newrot
can be traced to the beg.innirq of this century. Reeve (1925) stated
that "a clear staterent of the general and specific c:bjectives of
r:Ner'J f:ilase of school work is the first step toward the achievement
of worthwhile results." (p.192)
'ryier (1949) saw the selection of objectives as the begi..nnin;J
point in curriculum plannirq. He stated: "If an educational program
is to be planned and if efforts for continue::l inproverrents are to be
made, it is very necessary to have sorre con::eption of the goals that
are beinJ aimed at." (p.3)
Wooj (1967) suggested that slrce the p.1qXlSE!. of a oourse of
inst.ruction is to help stOOents a<XJUire certain skills, then
fonnulati..n::J a list of objectives would be an essential step in the
plannirq stages of that particular program.
To sumnarize the rationale for developing' a list of objectives
ie
as a startirg point in any currio..tlum develqmmt, Allerdoerfer
(1971) stata::l.:
It is a general principle of ratiooal behavieur that no one
sha.11d. start activity in any field of human eroeavour until he
has t:hooght through just what he wishes to ac:xntplish. Irdeed,
serre of the great follies of cur tine have been perpetrated by
those who act just for the sake of action, with no thc:u;Iht of
their cbjectives . '!bus, in every aspect. of teaching am
curriculum develcpnent, we shc:W.d beqin by stat i.n:1 cur general
cbjectives. (p .686)
'Iberefore, the fonrulation of b:lth goals and chjectives are
~rtant ard necessary steps in curriculum planning. A clear
statement of objectives plays a key tole in the total instructiOfli'll
process for it can serve as a g'lJide for I:::xJth teac:hirg and evaluation .
Furthermxe, objectives can serve as aids in selectiJ'g both
instructional materials and teachirg methods as well as designirg
evaluation techniqJeS that w:in monitor and assess pupils' learnin;l .
KrathwOOJ. (1965) suggested that specifyirq educational
cbjectives as student behaviors is a po..'erlul am useful tool as it
forces the teacher to spell out the instructional goals in terms of
the kinds of behavioor that is hcpad to develcp in the c1assroan.
Fdlirg (1971) proposed that educational cbjectives serve the
follOW'i,m five iJrportant functions for the teacher:
First, they are essential in prepariIq criterion tests to
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detennine whether or not the desired behaviors have been
learned. seccea, they make possible the further analysis of
interrled leamin;J into those essential~ ...ru.ch the
l earner J1l1St master if he is to demnstrate the criterion
behaviour. 'Ihird, they provide an invaluable basis for
producin:} arxvo r selectirg aWI'Cfll"iate materials. Fa.1rth, they
help identify alternative sequences of insttuction for
irrlividual learners. i\rd fifth, they enable the teacher to
evaluate the effectiveness of various procedures for varicus
kirds of l earners in various settiIqs. (p.21l)
Instructional objectives can be classified into three broad
catecortee or danains aCXlOrding to the kird of skill or student
dlaracteristic descri.bed by the d:ljeetive . Each of these three
danains - cognitive, affective, am psyc:harotor is further divided
into categories an:! subcategories rarging fran the simple to the more
canplex types of behav iour.
In relation to mathematics educa tion, rognitive cbjectives
represent var-Ious l evel s of mathematical behaviour: knc:Mledge of
facts an:l algoritlunic skills, cal1Prehension of concepts ard
principles, and solvin1 routine (awlication) pl"Cblems an1 non-
I'CJJ.tine (process) prctllellS. ''To develop an unierstan:lin:J of basic
concepts an:l skills of i.ntroductory algebra" is an exanple of a
a:gnitive objective for grade nine mathematics . Affective cbjectives
~ize attitudes and values, fee1in:Js ani emotions . ' 'To develop a
posd.tdve attitude ta«ards mathematics" and " to develop self-
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confidence in doirg mathenatics .. are two affw.:tive obj ectives for
any mathematics program. Psychalotor cbjectives involve lIUSO.l1ar ani
rrPtor skills. In mathematics these objectives can be attained by
usin; manip.1la tive aids an:! mathematical instruments. "To rnanip..tlate
1leaSUr~ instnIrl'ents such as the ruler an:I protractor with speed and
accuracy II is one of the psyc::haIOtor objective for a mathema.tics
program .
Objectives representin;J these three danains shoold be present in
any course of matherratlcs with any group f)f stuients. Instl:uctional
objectives in mathematics instruction shcW.d be llIJCh broader than
~ knowledge or IOJ l evel cx:gnitive cbjectives . EqUally iJrp:lrtant
are high level o;::,gnitive objectives arrl affective cbjectives .
SCME g;:tlSlQERAT.rrns IN 'IliE Ft::lm;lJATIOO OF SPECIFIC OB.JECI'IVES
Tyler (1949) noted that to be useful in the classroan setting ,
cbjectives tmJSt be stated in terms Iotlich identify both the kind of
behaviour to be develcped and the oontent area in whidl develcprent
should occur, He conterded that c l earl y defined objectives provide a
ooncrete basis for the selection ard planning of leamirq experiences
as indicated when he wrote:
It shcW.d be clear that a satisfactory fomulation of cbjectives
which irdicates botl1 the behavioral an::.l the ccertent; aspects
provides clear specifications to indicate just what the
educational jcb i s . By defi.ni.rg these deaized educational
results as clearly as possnae the curricu1um-maker has the lTOSt
usefUl set of criteria for selecthJ;J content , for suggesting
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learnin:l activities, for decidin:J <Xl the kind of teachin:}
procedures to follOW', in fact to carry on all the further steps
of curriculum planning. (p .62)
Taba (1962) discussed the criteria to be used as a guide in
fonrulatin;J ani statin:; objectives. or prilne inp:lrtan::e she noted
that cbjectives shcWd describe bath the kind of ber.::..vioor expected,
the context an::! content to whidl the behavlwr appj. Ies , In a<tiiticn,
they need to be specific erotgh so that there is no doJbt as to the
kird o f behavioor expected . Finally, the objective lIUlSt be focused.
on what can be translated into classroan ~ienoe.
one approach to the writin:; of objectives that is widely used
calls for attention to the characteristics of a clearly state::l
ccjecctve . Acx::ot:diIq to Mager (1984) a ~fu11y stated cbjec:tive
incl udes the f()110W'.in; characteristics:
1. An objective in:1.icates the terminal behavioor - that is, what
the s twent will be doirq when the cbjective i s achieved,
2 . An cb jective describes any inportant cotditions that nust
exist for the behavioor to be considere::l acx:ept:able.
3. An objective specifies the level of acceptable perfonranoe -
that i s, how will the s tudent perfom for the behavioor to be
considered acx:eptable.
'!he adequacy of the final list of cbj ectives for a particular
ecorse can be appraised, acxxlI:tlirg to Gronlurrl. (1985) , by evaluatirq
them in relation to the foUeuing questions:
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1. D:l the objectives ircllXie all :ilTp:>rtant outcaoes?
2. Are the OOjectives in hanIaly wi th the genexal goals of the
school?
3 . Are the cC]ectives in harnPny with SC\IOO principles of
le.ami.rtg?
4. Are the c:bjectives real:!.stic in terms of the abilities of the
PJPils ard the t ine ani facilities available?
5. Are the cbjectives defina1 in terns of c:::harqes in PJPil
behaviour? (p .3 6-37)
However, i t is inportant to realize that 110 matter how
cxxtprehensive a set of instructional objectives may be , there are
l ikely to be SCIlle unplanned events ani scea unanticipated outcx:lres of
instruction. 'Ihus, althoogh insttuctional c:bjectives provide a
usefl.l1 guide f or instruction, teachers need to be flexible enc:u;Jh in
their teachin:J arrl. testin;J to allow for these unplanned events .
A HISI'ORICAL REVIEW OF 'IHE
OBJECl'IVES FOR SQiCOI , M1\'IHFW!.TICS
'Ibe nature of today 's mathematics program has been influenced
by the differin;r an::l Increased reeds of society, and the f irdirgs of
educators am psycho.. ~ists COflCelTling the way in which children
l earn . At varioos t imes stress was placed on skills, awlications,
or mathematical urderstan:l.in:J by the l earner. 'nus review wi 11 be a
SIlI'lDnar}' of the~ in the objectives ani cx:mtent of the
ma.thenatics program since 1900 with attention fOCUSEd on ncre recent
develcpnents . SUCh a perspective is necessazy to illustrate Jla.r the
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objectives of today's mathematics prcgrarrs have been influenced by
the reforms of the past.
period Prior to 1920
Initially the I'lI2Ithematics intrOOuoed. into the school wrricu1um,
consisted almost entirely of arithmetic to satisfy the needs of the
settlers for sane knoWled)e of the subject to transact tbe~ many
activities in trade am ccmerce. As the c::ountly deve1cped, so did
the rrathematics curriculum, so tha t by the erd of the nineteenth
century algebra, gearetry. an::l trigonanetxy had been intro:iuced into
the curriculum.
'lhe objectives of teaching rrat:hematics in the early 1900's
reflected a belief in rrental discipline as a goal of all mathematics .
'Ihe principal purpose in teachi..rg rrathematics in the schools was to
cultivate p.lpils' mental p;:lW&S so that they wal1d l earn to reason
correctly. Brooks (1883) described the rm1osq:hy of mental
discipline as fo llCMS:
'!he mirrl is cultivate:l by the activity of its facilities •.
Mental exercise is thus the law of mental develc:prent. As a
lIUSCle grows strong by use, so an; faculty of the mind is
develcped by its prq:ler use am exercise. An inactive mirrl,
like an unused. nusc1e, teccees weak arxl unskill fill . . • let the
mi.rrl remain inactive, ani it aCXJUires a mental flal:biness, that
unfits it for aIri severe or prolonged activity. To deve1cp the
farolties of the mird am secure their highest activity and
efficiency there RUSt be a constant al".1. jlXl.icic:os exercise of
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these faailties. (p .84)
Algebra woold seen, to the teacher of the 1980's, generally
cxmsistent with the oonoept of trental discipline. smith,
influentia1 writer on mathenatics education in the early 1900's, saw
the daninatin;J value of algebra to be that of mental discipline. In
1904 he suggested the fo llcwin;J purposes for teadting algebra : (1) to
faster the habit of canoentration arrl the develcpoont of mental
pcMerSl (2) to train in lcqicl and (3) to prepare for other
mathematics COJrSeS.
'!he geanetry CXlUI'Se in the early 1900' s was also based on the
concept of roontal discipline. consequently, the main objective was
to train students to thJ.nk lc:qically, to ccserve , aM to ccocenerete .
'Ihi.s is evident in the report. of the Conference on Mathematics, a
sub:x:mnittee of the persons appointed by the Ccrmtittee of Ten to
study the mathema.tics curricu1\Dll. It eII{lhasized the inportance of
elegance in both written an:! oral proofs. It further recanroorded
"that anp lA c:n:ortunity for recitation should be provided an::l that
all proofs that were lIut formally perfect be rejected. " tosccorre &
crosm.tIite , 1970, p .167)
'Ihrcughoot the first 1.":\\Q decades of this century there was
gradual rejection of a curria1lum base:l on the concept of mental
discipline. By the 1920's, "the three step precess of "state of
rule, give an exanple, practice" was yieldirq to inductive reascninq,
an::1 disoovery-teaching processes; " (Jones &-Coxfotd, 1970, p.32)
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Woo 1920 - ]940
'!he f irst significant report m mathematics eweati.a'l in this
peric:d was p.blished by the National omdttee at Mathemtlcal
Requirenents in 1923 . In its ~ n 'lbe Reorganizat.i.m of
Hat.henati cs in seo::n:Jary D:tIJcd,tion" . the camdttee disoJssed the aims
f or IMtheMtiCS education in re t prenee to three ca tegories : (1)
pra ctica l ains. (2) discipl inary aims , ard (3) cultural aims .
For algebra the pra ctical aims included : (1) an understarx:iing'
tlf the l arguage of a lg ebra , (2) developnent of the ability to
urderstan:i arx:l. USE! a lgebraic methOOs, am (3) w-derstan:lirq ani
interpret1n3 gra]1lic representatioo. Included in practical aims tor
geaootxy were : (1) fami lari ty with gearetric forms ClCllIla1 in nat:unl,
imustry. and lif e , (2) knc;wlei;}e of ptqerties am relatia'15 of
these forms, ard (3) develcpnent of spatial perceptioo.
Disciplirwy 4hos were relate::l maWy to the theory of mental
discipline am included w::h t:hirgs sud1 as the acq.llsiti.cn of menta1.
habits am attitudes, and the ability to analyze.
Mtural ailns were mainly CXlI'lOe1TIed with the deve1q:r.ent of
aR>X'E!Ciatia-.s, insights, and ideals sud1 as awreciation of beauty in
geane trical forns, ard awre::iation of the p::wer of mathema.tics.
'Ihroughout the 1920' s and 1930' s many e:mcatDrs did -r -tensd ve
'WOr k in de fining th e ob jecti ves of mathematics educat i on . For the
j unior h i gh sdlool Allen (1923) rec:atmen:l ed an extensive three year
course in Genenll Ha~tics wbim aimed:
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. • • first to give instroct.ion and trai.ni.rg in rnatherratics
useful to the average, intelligent citizen; eecooa, to disclose
mathematical ability or the lack of it, so that PJPils may be
guided in their choice of later work . (p.72)
smith an:i Reeve (1927) prq:osed that for junior high schx:Il a
course in mathematics shwld intro.1uoe sb.rlents to the general nature
ani uses of different branches of mathematics; and with thls should
CX3lle an increase in certain rnathematical poeera, an aRJreciation of
the poser of mathematics, and certain attib.rles of mind such as
accuracy in rea.soning and originality in thc::u;Jht.
Barber (1927) expressed the view that the developnent of the
powers of t:h.i.nk.ing an::l an ·'un:lersta:rrlinI attitude of min:i" were
ilrportant objectives for junior high rnathematics.
In consideration of the fact that for IMflY Grade Nine wa1ld be
the final year of schcx:lling, Hassler and smith (1937) saw th e purpose
of juni or high rnathematics as not just to prepare stooents for future
mathematics but rather to give tlJem the kind of mathematical training
m:JSt val uabl e to them. '!he train objective of these courses was " th e
~ of the PJPils' mirrl ."(p.200)
'.ro...ards the en:! of this perlm, bccever, the objectives of
tratherratics education began to reflect the social corditions of the
time resultirq in greater errpasis on social utility a.iJns in the
design of the arrrlOJ.1um. As Kinsella (1965) stated:
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In the depression years o f the 1930's, practical aims had to be
given IMjor Q:Jilasis. \olhen aany did not have erlCJ.gh to eat,
eb::ation had to j ustify itself in practical terms • • •
'Ie<tchers o f rMthematics~ urga:l to sbc7oo' the practical value
of each topic. 'Ihese were the dayr: atlen socia1 utility was a
lIajor factor in detenrIinin3' w t was ta U3ht . (p . 11)
In j unior high mat l1ematiC"': the practi cal aim was daninant. !he
ability to carplte, and the ability to aw l y this skill to pnblems
of the wage-earner, hanelraker, an:l. consumer were definitely
practica l. In e lementary algebra the pra ctical topics included
interpretin:j an::! evaluatin:j f ornulas , and so lv!.n;J shrple equatioos .
~rio:i 19 40 - 1955
'l\«) major cu r Ticulum reports for seoorrlary school ' mathematics
were p.Jbl.ishOO in 1940 . 'Ihe nore widely knr::J,m of these was the
report of the .Joint camdssicn of the Mathematical Associ.atim of
America an:! the Naticnal CtlllD::il of Tead'Iers ot Mathe:atics. '!be
cemnission was organized in 19 35 to take 0Ier the work o f separate
ccmnittees of the boo o~zatioos that had been a~inted to sb.x1y
the prcblems of se:x:rda%y sm:ol mathematics.
In its rep:>rt the Joint Ccmni.ssion expressed the view that the
secx:niary schoo l mathematics pro;JI<UI\ shccld eno::ttpaSS the follCMirq
content areas : (1) number and carp.rt.a tion, ( 2) geaoetdc f om arxl
spa ce perception, (3 ) graIitic representatioo, (4 ) elerre.ntary
analysis, (5) logical~, (6) relaticnal thinkirg, arrl
(7 ) symolic representatim and tlrinki.ng .
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with rerererce to both utilitarian ani disciplinarian goals the
cemi.ssiOl'l liste::l. the followir'g as OOjectives of the secondary
mathematics p:rcqram: (1) to think clearly, (2) to use infCll1Mtioo,
~, arx:l general principles, (3 ) to use furdarnental skills, (4)
to develop interests and awreciatims, and (5) to develop desirable
attitlXles.
In its f!nal repxt the o:::m.i.ssion proposed a mathenatical
OllTlculum for grades 7 to 14. 'I'Wo alternative curricula plans were
proposed for the college-l:::om:l. track in grades 9 - 12 alorq with a
recaronen;htion for a "~ck" program in grade 9.
'!be second :rep:>rt, whim appeared in 1940 , was the rep:>rt of the
Pttqressive Education lIssociation (FE'A) entlUe:l "Mat:helretics in
General ttiucation". Its report described the f'\.lr¥:::tions of
mathematics in tenns of the faHCMin:]' " four basic ~spects of
livil'g":
1. Personal living
2 . Imoediate personal-soclal relationships
3 . S<x:ial-civic relationships
4 . Econc:mic relationship;
(B.1tler, wren& Banks, 1970, p .2S)
'Ihe report liste:i those ccoceces involved in prob lem salvin:]
such as fornulatinJ the problem, collectirg am usin;J data,
urderstanding llw roxilrat i on , urderstarxiirq the nature of proof , usin;r
symbols, am umerstan::Hng c:avepts basic to fwl:1arrental qeratioos
as cate:jories of mathematical behaviour awlicab1e to the prctllem
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solving of life. unlike the Joint o:mni.ssion \ohich outl1ned a
Pro:JrIDII in terms of specifi c subject-matter reocmnerrlad.CX'lS, the WA
report was a guide for future program develc:pnent. Skills ani the
application of mathematics to situations faoed in life WOJ1d
detemine the content of mathematics prog:tams .
However, the adven t of W:>rld War II Olrtailed the influence of
these repo rts as enq::hasis on e:Jucation shifted to training nanpower
for the wa!' . 'Itie i.n::lucti on testirq for WOrld War II presente:i
evidence that many youths were incatpetent in mathematics .
eonsequentlY1 twards the en::! of the war the beard of directors of
the Nat ional CoJncil of Teachers of Mathematics appointed the
Commi ssion on Post war Pl ans whose parpcse was to make
re<:atOlleJldations o:mcemi.ncJ the mathenatical education f or all youth
in the schools . one of i ts main theses was that lithe scecci should
guarantee functional~ in mathematics to all Who can
p:lSSibl y ad1ieve i t . " (camrlss i on on IOOt-War Pl ans, 1945, p .196) .
Ioc luded in the list of twenty-nine key items that de f ined ftmctional
eatiXltenoe weJ."e the folla.;i.rg c:oncepts: (1 ) oanp..1tation ,
(2) s tatistics, (3) estwti..rq, (4) integers, (5 ) f01'1lU1as,
(6) nature of measurement , ard (7) a l geb raic syrrrolisrn.
Acootdi,m to the O::mnission, ninth grade mathematics shoold
of fer algebra for those \oIho were college bourd ani general
mathematics fo r the rest . 1he purpose of this general mathema.tics
ccur se stated the O::mnission "i s to provide such experienoo as will
i.nsl:.re~ in uroerstand.in] of the basic concepts and :ilI'prcverrent
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in the necessaJ:Y skills." (cemni.ssioo on R:lst-war Pl ans, 1945,
p .195) • With its aooent on the develcprent of functional oarpetence
an:l matherra.tica1~ I the Ccrmlission stressed utilitarian goals of
.nathenat i cs education. After this repJrt there were no significant
carmittee reports until the 1950' s ani the introduction of 1lDdern
mathematics prograns.
Perio::l of Refom 0955-197Q)
Mcdexn mathematics, new mathematics, revolution in math, and
sputnik are words and Pttases wbich penreated the decades of the 50's
am 60's. D..lrin:} these years, a nl.lrl'tEr of brportant new programs
were initiated. As p rq.x:sed by Kinsella (1965) these c:harqes were
the result of mmy forces includirq : (1) '!he revolutionary
developoont of sc ience am technology durinJ this century; (2) an
awareness of the great technological ard mathematical proqress of the
U. S.S . R . ; (3 ) the hugh financial support given by the federal
gavet.Tall8llt and large f ourdations to the btpra.>ement of mathematics
education.
The changes that 0C0JITed in the nathematidcs curriculum were
aooejerated by the Soviet l a un:::hing of 5pJtnik 1 in 1957 and th e
inability of the united states to lead in the space race . Ha..rever,
sev eral major JOOVements to iJrprove the quality of mathematics
education were urder- way before this event occurred.
Within this era o f reform, it i s possible to divide efforts a t
inproving the mathemat ics pro:rram into two types : ( 1) general
plaJUling gt'OUl:S such as 'rne camdssi on 00 Mathematics of the college
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D'1t.rara! Examinatial Board IbJse chi e f p.ttpOSe was to mka general..
I tn:;J- rarqe stq;IE!StJ.a'IS f or an 1llprcwEd E themirt1cs anricu1Ull1, an:!
(2) iJlplernentation groJPS s.xnas 'lhe SCh::01 MatJenatics study Gra.Jp
Wrlc:h prcduoed Mterlals to be used in tile ctassreca ,
oe of the 1l'ClGtsignif icant repxts of this era was the rep:llt
of the cnmrlssi a'l on MathEsaatics awointsd in 1955 by the Olllege
Ent.rance Examinati oo Board to sbrly the existirg sea:rdary school
mathesnatics curr iculumand treke ra:xmnerrlat lons for its ilrproverent.
'!he maj or proposa ls of the c:armbsion inclOO8:l: (1 ) strong
preparation in the CXlflOePts an:l skills of college calculus and
analytic gearetty . (2) awrecia tion of the s tructure of mathemat ics,
(3 ) i.n»rporatim of plane am oo-ordinate gearetry, ani (4) use o f
unifyi.rg Ldeas of se ta, variables, func:tia'ls am relaticm.
In add ition, the camdttee presented detailed cutlires of
re<::atIl'eI'X. o::urses for grades nine t:hraJ;h bclve . 'Ihe program
suggeste::I for ~ nine was mainly algebraic in nature, plus
ad:!i t i cnd top ics Ql varia ticn, descripti ve statistics , Md l'lUMl'i ca1
trigoraetry were also rec:xr.nerded..
O'l!! c·t the Il'OSt iJportant examinatias of goals in uat:heratic:s
tha t has af"P?ArOO in the history of matlenatics education was the
bul l etin (".ools for SChool R:l.!:herootics· the Rep:rt of the Cambr idge
con f e rence OIl SChonI Mathelratics . 'Ihis report was prepared by a
group of mathematicians ard mathematics ecb::ators who rret duriIq the
SUllII'lel" of 1963 to pn:.pose a school mathematics prcqram f or the
future. 'Ihe ir repxt: presente:l a K - 12 sequerce t.whictI would give
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the graduatirq high sdlool sbxient the equivalent of ...nat was then
thxee years of college rnathelTla.tics trainin;).
'!he propose::l: course of stOOy in which sixteen years of
mathematical work would be ex:atpreSSEld into thirteen CX1l1d be
attained , aa::oniirq to the conference camdttee, "t.hroogh a new
organizatioo of the subject matter an::l the virtual total a.bardonrtwmt
of dr i ll for drills ' sake , replacin} the urmotivated. drill of
classical arithmetic by problems Iohich illustrate new nathematical
conoepts." (Report of the canbridge conference on SChool MatheJ'llatics,
19 63, p .42)
'the guiding pr.irx::iples that were used in the preparirg of the
report included the fol1~irq: (1) the use of a spiral curriculum ,
(2) integration of algebra and geanetry, (3 ) replacement of drill
with new, rneani.rqful. mathematical situations, (4) use of discovery
techniques, (5 ) developrent of a grcuin] awareness of the nature of
l ogical reasoning, ard (6) carefUl am preci se use of lan::.JUage .
critics of the report such as Allen::loerfer (1965) asserted that
the proposed currlOllum was beyon:i the capabilities of the vast
majority of students ard that these students ~d have neither the
need nor interest in suc:h a level of mat.heJllatics instruction .
By 1961 the reform in nathema tics education was of sufficient
prc:pm:ions to be labeled a revolution by the National council of
Teadlers of Mathematics . Dozens of instlbJtlons am organizations
had been created to Isprcve the rnathematics curria.tlum. An
unprecedented level of financial ~rt for rorri01lum develcprent
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alla.oed these groups to on:luct researdl, write textbooks, ani
produce instructional materials f or~ use in centres
across the nation.
/'IS cited by rnvis (1965 ) aIOOng the many curri o.l1ar projects
initiated durirq the fifties ard sixties were: University of Illimi s
D::mni.ttee on SChool Mathematics (1951) , Bal l State Program for
Geanetry (1955), university of Marylard Mathematics Project (1957) ,
School Mathematics study GmJP ( 1958) , ani the Secxmlazy SChool
Milthem<ttics CUrriculum Inprove:nent stu:iy (1966 ) .
While each prcqram had unique features , they all shared CXllOllDIl
eterents and all were ainm at the iJlprovement of math emat i cs
instruction . 'Ihe National cooncil of Teachers of Mathematics (1968)
identified the fo llcwirq as general characteristics of the new
mathematics p~: (1) attention to structure; (2) irrt.roduction of
m:my neW' topics; (3 ) IOOn! errphasis on understarrlin:J major
IMthernatical con::epts , (4) participation by the s tudent in l eanrl.Jq
IMthematics ; am (5) eJ11i'Iasis on precision of mathenatical larquage.
HCl'<.'ever, the goals ard ef fecti veness of the new programs did not
90 unchallenged. The decrease in ~is on most of the social
applications o f mathematics was seen as a major failing of these new
prcgrarns. Kemeny (1963) in his report to the International Q::Jngress
of Mathematics noted this weakness am stgge:Sted imnediate
cons i deration of the place of awlications in the curricu.ium. Kline
(1966) severely criticized -ue c:han;Jes an:1 iJdicated that these new
programs had begun to put too nuch ~is on the abstract ani to
neglect a::q::ut:ational ski lls.
'It1rcu;Ihout the seventies pililic~tions \o/OUld f cx:us on
assurirg that all stu:5ents acquire basic o:rtpJtational skills an:l
their aw1kations to practical l ife situatioos.
'Ihemes in SChool Mathmatics since 1970
'rne revolution of the sixties was successful jn int.rtrlUCing
I'll.ll'I'erOUS cl1ar"qes into the mathematics rorriaJlum. Yet the plblic was
not satisfied - to them i t was a failure. Student ecsuevenene, as
measured by perfonranoe on certain tests , had declined in the late
1960's an:l early 1970's, and this dec line was blamed on the new
curriculum. (Vsiskin, 1985). To ccanteract the peecedved decl.ining
test scores, efforts were made in the early 70's to define
mthematics curricula in tenrs of "basic skills" .
By the rni<XUe of the 1970 's a back to basics pulosqily had
begun to influence the o..u:Tia1l.mn. Text.lx:lOks }X1blished in these
yean; E!lfhaslze:J lllE!lTOrization and. drill an:l. practice prcx::edures. In
addition, state arrl local school systems had initiated proficiency
testi.n3' as a special criterion for graduation . Such tests
usually dominatEdby paper - am - pencil cx.1',pltation skills.
As the back to basics rebellion gained m:rnenturn, several
mathematics professional grcup3 respon:ied by issu~ statenents aine::l.
at providing a framework of r'ilthetnaUcal skills needed to live in a
technological world .
In 1975 the National Institute of Fduction sponsored a
conference to detenn.ine basic mathematical skills ar.d learnings. The
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integral part of the
list of the basic goals for mathelratics education were :
1. Af.prqu'iate c:arp.rt.ational skills
2. Links between mat.henatical ideas arxl physical situations
3 . Estimation an:! a~ticn
4. organization and interpretation of m.nnerlcal data , inclu:iin;J
usi.n:;J gra[ils
5. Measurem:::nt
6. Alertness to reasombleness of results
7. Qualita tive urderstardirg of am drawing inferences from
functions
8 . COnpJ.ter uses
9. Problem solving (Volune II, W 17 - 20)
At about the same t:ilne the ConfererxJe Board of the Mathemat ical
sci ences aI=POinte:1 the National Advisory cemni.ttee on Mat.henatic
Fducation (NAa:ME ) to prepare an overview ani analysis of
mathematical o:iucation in the United states . In descril:dJY;J the
direction that mathematics education shoold take in the future the
ocmn.ittee state:l that the dlallerges for the future revolved aroun:1
the fcur main issues of curriculum, instro:::tion , teacher education,
arrl evaluation. 'Ihe content reccmnerrlations of NACII1E inclUd:ed:
'Ihat l ogi ca l stnlcture be maintained as a f~k for the
s tudy of mathcrra.tics .
- 'Ihat concrete esperieoces be
acquisition of abstract ideas.
'!hat the CWOrtunity be provided for students to awJ.y
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mathematics in as wide a realm. as possible.
'the National. council of SUpervisors in Mathenat i cs (1978)
con:emed ab:ut the back to basics~ ani its e ffect
mathematics instJ:uction prepared a positicn paper that defined basic
skills beyon1 the vet}' mrrow viewpoint of CXIlp.Itation. '!heir
p..lblishe:i list of basic skills , with ate exception, ooincided with
the list developed at th e Eucl.id oonfereooe . 'lhe seventh goal was
deleted am replaced by geanetry. 'lbe NCSM c:on::lOOed their report by
stating: II • • • any effective prtJgram of basic mathematical skil ls
llI..lSt be d.i..rect:Ed , not back, J:::tzt forward to essentia l reeds of adults
in the present an:l. futw:e . II (p . 15 2)
Not larq afterward, the NatiOM.l Council of Teachers of
Mathematics (1980) p.lblished An Agenda for Action, a guide f o r
oonc:erted action in mathematics throughout the eighties. Fo.n- of the
eight reoamexlaticm dealt directly with curriOllum content :
1. '!hat problem solv!rq be the fcx::us of school llIathernatics in
the 1980's.
2. '!hat basic skills in mathematics be defined to enc::arpass trore
than c:onp.rt:ational facility.
J . 'Itlat mathemtics prc:qramstake fUl l advantage o_r the pa.K!r o f
calculators ani cx:rrp.rt:ers.
6. '!bat rrore mathematics sb.rly be l'eCJUire::l for all students and
a flexible curriculum with a greater rarqe of options be
designed to aco::mrodate the diverse reeds of the stooent
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pcpl1ation. (p. l)
Al l these~ re ferred to in this section c:utline the
essential characteristics of mathematics Education goals for the
I9BO's. Key words am phrases g ive direction for mathematics
programs of the future : estimate, so lve problems, aRlly, jlrlge,
interpret, ani relate. students must have pro;JramS that teach the
general principles of thi..nking so that they can deal with new
si t uat ions . 'lhese doc::UJrents present the same message : back. to bas ics
i s a darJ;Jerous JrOVe for mathenatics ~tion.
ffiESENI' 'IRENCS FOR AI..GEBRA AN[) GID1EIFi
0BJECrIyES m .JUNIOR WGH W\'IHFN1I'ICS
Algebra is IXlnsidered an integral part of the mathematics
curriculum of j unior high school. 'Ihe Department of Fducation for
Newfourdlarrl ard labrador (1 984 ) suggested that algebra was a branch
of rrathernat ics seIVllq rrany purposes.
As a process - analytical tool , it enhances critical th i.nking
arxl ment.."'Il maturity. Dole to i ts links with formulae . algebraic
processes and skills are aWlicable across the disciplil...es. I t
provides a ~;trategy for prctl lem solving and €qUillly :ilrp;>1.tant i t
provides the l1itudent with the necessary l angua.ge tc express
mathematical i deas . (p .2J)
since sputnik the algcl>ra arrriOllum has been cht.n;yirq regularly
so that by the 1980's i t has beccre relatively stardard, (Coxford,
1985 ) • An examination of various arrricu1ur.\ guides in ~".athernatics
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plblishEd in the Uni ted states am canada within the past five years
revealed that the folla.r!m' are elIJ:basized in Grade 9 algebra .
- to use variables and the l arquage o f algebra .
- to evaluate and sinplify expressions
- to solve linear equat ions and inequalities in one variable
- to represent prcblem situations by usin::J variables,
equations, an::l ineqJalities
- to develqJ proficiency with basic operations of polynanials
- to sinplify algebraic expressions
- to construct graIX1s of linear sentences in one or two
variables
- to solve problems in relation to all awrqlriate tq>ics .
01anIbers (1986) suggested that the major objectives for alqebca
should centre on three major topics: larguage and symbolism,
relations and functions, ard qraphs , He stated: " '!he use of
variables, functions . relations, am graI=hs are amorg the prime tools
of problem solvi.o;J, am CXlr\Stitute a c:amDI1 core in the mathematics
curriculum K - 12. .. (p .54)
Geanetry, also, is an iJIportant branch of netneseetce arrl
considen:!d an integral part of the junior high ma.thcmatic:s
curriculum. 'Ihe goals of teac:hin::J ani leamirr:J of geanetry as
envisioned. by the DepartJrent of EdUcation for Newfoun::Uand an::l.
labrador (1984) were:
. . . it contrihltes to the mental develcpnent of the student,
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especially right hard sIfleric furctions which in::lu:le spa tial
perception ard visualization . It is a lif e skill , since it is
used in nany ooc:upations. 'rne concepts and. relationships in
geanetzy can be used to i llustrate other mathematical not ions in
numeracy, measurement , graphiJ'J;J, ard algebra . I t includes
appropriate content to develop reasani.n;:r abilities . I t provides
a vehi cle for llOdellin;J or pictorially represent.i.n;r arstract
situations in problem SO!vJnq. Finally, geometry is a part of
oor cultural heritage ani has playa::l. an inp::lrtant role in the
developTlellt of civilization. (p.20)
At the j uni or high l evel , the study of gecmetry includes
Euclidean (plane), co-ordinate, am transformational geanetries . '!he
gearetry of grade 9 stresses intuition, informality. i.rrluction,
di.scovery, ard ccservatfcn. sttxtent awareness of geanetric ideas an:l
rejat .ionsh i ps are devejcped in an lnfonrnl manner by measurin;J,
oonstructirg, am nn:lel bJildirq. (Dept. of Fdu<;:ation, 1984) .
The followin;J are the objectives that are rec:x:moorded for
~sis in the various curria.1lum guides reviewe:i for this stuiy :
• to kncM ard apply the bash: properties of circles an:l
triangles
- to know and apply the concepts of parallelism,
per perxiicu1arity, oorgnHmOE!, am silnilarity
- to pe.rt"orm basic constructions
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- to identify and illustrate the prq:lerties of figures urrler a
translation , rotation, reflection, an::Jdilation
- to use informal reasatin:;J in geanetric situations
- to select ard use appt:qlriate gecrnetric mxie ls in prob lem
so lvi.n:J situations
- to solve problenG usirg gearoetric formJ.1as
to demonstrate an un::terst.an::tirq of the tenninology associata::l
with the co-ortlinate plane
- to dertPnstrate an urderst:ardin;J of the postulates for
corqn>ency
to gra~ linear equations
to graF*J. two linear equations , on the same graph in order to
detemine the point of intersection
- to awl y gecrtetric concepts erd s ki lls to solve both rootine
and non-routine prceiees,
Qlantlers (1986) suggeste:l that the goals of IMtheJMtics
educatdcn were to deVelop infe rned, t.hink.in:j citizens capable of
~ decisions on personal , camunity, national, ard world issues.
He state:i:
'!he most inp:lrtant goal of mathefratics instruction is the
deVelcpnent of stwents' ability to solve pr'OOlems: • • • Because
it is hpossible to anticipate all the future needs of dlildren,
the school matheIMtics program shcold provide a balanced
Ell'fPlasis on recall of facts ard definitions , use of algori'thn5,
an::l. ro.rtine arx:l. non rart.ine prob lem-solviJ'g strategies. It
shoold not focus exclusively 00 the ~ition of specific
skills an:l. prooedures . (p . 12)
REPEARCH ON 'l'FACHERS' PERCEPI'IOO' OF
OBJECTIVES Pi MAIHEWjI'ICS
'!he purpose of a stIXly 00fducted by Olson & Freen'an (1976) was
to determine Which oojectives for junior high school na:thematics were
considered m:::..:.-t :ilrrp:Irtant by parents , students, teecners, an::I a group
of edUcation professors and mathematics supuvisors. 'Ihe result.irg"
rankings were analyzed to determine within am between - group
differences. Fran these ranki..rqs it was determi..ne:1 that the
perceptions of the objectives by students , parents, am teachers were
Vert s imil ar with. these groops choosim the same six OOjeetives as
most important. I n re lation to spec ific topics, parents ard students
in:li cated that furdamental skills used in daily life were the nost
i.Jtp:>rtant content of the mathematics CXll1tBeS whereas educators ard
tea chers i rrl i ca ted that process skills of mathematics were nost
irrportant.
A study con:tucted in British COlumbia (Robitaill e & Sherrill ,
1977) collected information abcut teachers of mathematics ard th e
teachi.n; of Ir.athematics . In this study tead1.ers of Grades 1, J, 5 ,
7 , a, am 10 were asked to rate the i.npJrtarx:e of II number of
objectives fo r their cwn grade l ev el . '!he results pmlished in 1980
irdicated a discrepancy between educators an::J. teacrera. 7he
curricular objectives rated as nest. .1np)rtant by teachers were those
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concerned with "traditional" tq::dcs such as carp.Itaticnal skills an::!,
algebraic rnanipllations. 'I'qlics intrtxluoed durin] the reform
rrovernent in mathematics education were seen as beirg of lesser
iJrt;ortance. F\.lrthenrore, the results in::l.icated that roth elementary
am secordaJ:y teachers felt that geaneny was not an essential
CXIfPClI')el1t of the nathe:matics curriculum of the elementary school .
1his IoK:JU1d irdicate that while mathematics educators oonsidera:i
gecmetIy to be of value in the e1ernentMy mathematics prcqram ,
practicin; teachers placed little elTphasis on it.
on the Newfourrllarrl scene , several studies have been corrlucted
arong different groops of teachers to detemine their perceptions of
the oojeetives of mathematics in junior arr::l senior high school .
ROCbins (1973) conlucted a stu:iy that examined heM the objectives of
high scbocl gearetry were perceived. by two iJTp:lrtant groups - high
school geanetry teacher.::l and. university mat.hor.etics o:iucators. 'lhc
results irdicated that there were many differen::es of cpinion between
these b,\:;) groups on what should be SfIP1asized II'CSt in high school
geomatry. In general geooetry teachers seemed to PJt rom stress on
those c:bjectives w ien are at a lCJN taxonanic level while mathemtics
educators stressed those at higher levels . '!he major exception to
this was rote rnenorization of theorems '<Ibidl was rated very 1""" by
teachers as well as enzatcra . lb.'eVer, they did agree on those
aspects of geanetry whidl are not izrportant aId therefore we::uld not
be ert'fJhasized.
Mercer 's sbx!y in 1975 carpared the perception of trade school
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mathematics instructors am. university mt:Jenatics .instructcn:s
relative to a set of qeneral cbjectives for sea:rdary sdlool
mathsnatic:s. In the suI::seq.lent eatpari..sal between the two grcups it
was fo.Jl"d that there was disagreement. a'I the relative iJTportance ot
the d::ljectives. Trade sdxlOl mathmatics J.nsttuctorn irdicated that
objectives dealing with awlications am Ifl'.....surement were JrDSt
inportant ..mereas university mathematics instructors irdicate::l that
the objectives associated with algebra were of the highest relative
inportarK::e. Both grrops agreed that objectives dealiJ'g with
probability an::I statistics were of the least re lative inp:lrtance.
'Ihe purpose of CMpnan's sbxIy (19 76) was to determine the
perceptions of a group of grade seven ard eight teachers relative to
the degree of iJ:portart::e of a <Drprehensive list of cxnte.nt
cbjectives fo r j~or high schcx:Il mathematics . Of partiOllar
iJrp:Jrtanoe was the degree of erJlhasis that teachers placed a'\
carp.rtational Ye ':"SUS structural aspects of mathematics. In qeneral,
the results of this in1ieated that teachers ten:\ed to place IlVX'Q
eq:ilasis on the lower level ccjecedves. In ackUtion there ten:ied to
be mre enphasis a'\ traditional 'tq)ics than on other topics.
Objectives associated with algebra, functions, grat:bS . l ogi c ani
proof were rated low. Gecml:::!try was rated very h i ghly blt enphasis
was on fUn:laroontal CXJt'lOePtS with topics such as~ beiIg
rated relatively l ow.
In a study by Rose (1 982) the pcroeptions of three groups of
educators with respect to the inportance of ob jectives for the
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sec:ordary school matria.l1ation nathematics program was studied. 'Ihe
three groops of edIlcators were the lnstructors of first yea r
mathematics at Memorial universi ty, the instnJctors of matheniltlcs at
trade am. voca tional schools, and teachers of matriculation
mathematics . I t was also scught to determine if there were
differerres in the ranking of the objectives between teadlers ...no had
OOll{lleted a minimJrn of 10 university mathematics credits ard those
lotio had not . It was conc luded that there vas a wide difference in
opinion am:Jrg the resporrlents , both within ani between the three
groups s tudied. However, no difference was fourd between the
teachers who had COI{lleted a tninlnum of 10 university mathematics
cre:lits am those \oIho had not .
'rhus it can be seen fran these studies that pen;eptions of
teachers re:Jardirg the iIrp::>rtance of various mathematics objectives
do differ with each other and with teaCherS at pcst-eecorcary
institutes. It is the intention of th i s study to determine the
~ of a set of objectives for grade 9 algebra and gearetry by
just one grcup of teachers , naJTe1y those who teach the grade 9
ma:thematics p:r:cqramand to determine if differences of q::linion ex ist
arron:J this group. With this sbJdy then Grade 9 IMthemat i cs teachers
are given the opportunity to show what the ir perceptions are with
respect to the cbjectives of the Grade 9 mathcl'ro1t1cs coarse in our
sdlools . Fran the ranking of the objectives it can be deteminOO
which objectives are ccnsidered very iq:lortant ard therefore
E!l'\ilhaSized in the grade 9 program as well as those considered non-
inportant an::l therefore rot ertP1aSized . 1his stu:ly. can provide the
q::pJrtunity to detemine wtlat is fUnctional ly~ in the
alITia.tlum and the extent to Wlch the plamed objectives of the
rnatJ1erriltic:s educators and curriculum specialists have beoane the
iJlpleJOOl'ltedcurriculum in the schools of the province. with just one
exception (Rose, 1982) , these previous studies did not examine the
effect of teacher variables such as expez-Ieroe , academic backgra.J.rrl,
am pro fessiona l tralni.n;J on their perception of what i s inportant in
nathematics. A o:::lJP1U'ison of vari oos SUl:lgrc:qlS of teachers relat ive
to the variabl es bein;J considered ~d p1"CN'lde in formation on the
extent to which these variables in fluence teachers ' percept.Ions of
the :iJlp:lrtanc:e and non -inp:Jrtanc:e of the mathematics objectives used
in the s t udy .
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0IllPl'ER III
t'i8IQfOF'lHBmJDr
'!his stuiy was designed to answer q.JeStioos pertainin:.J to the
perceptiQ"lS of teachers of Grade 9 K1thl3natics regardin; cbjectives
for the Grade 9 Mathematics program . In order to answer these
questions an instrurrrant was constJ:ucte::I o:msistirq of a list of
objectives for Grade 9 lTathernatics.
'Ibis chapter gives a description of hc:Jr.l the list of ob jectives
was fortmJ.1ated, heM the sa11'Ple was selected, ani hew the survey of
teachers was carried rot. Also inc:lu:led are the methods e.rrploye::l to
analyze the data relative to the questions presented in Chapter 1.
'!HE INITIALFORM OF '!HE OBJFl:TIYFS
'lbe list o f OOjectives used. in this stuiy was f ornula ted as a
result of a reviEW am analysis of literature pertinent to the
objectives of junior high s::hool rna.thernatics. Spec ial reference was
made to the writirgs fcurd in journals p,lbllshed by the Nat ional
council of Teac::her.; of Mathematics, the I ntermediate Mathematics
Olrrlculum GUide p,lblished by the Newfcord1ard ani labrador
~ of Fducation, and a lso to Olrricu1um Guides ~or
MatheJl'atics p.1blished by various educational agencies in canada am
the united. States. consequently, the objectives used in this study
were nat reprints fran one scarce, b..lt rather were a synthesis of the
different sources reviewed.
An analysis of the varlQlS curriaJ.1umguides am reports written
in the 19805 iroicata:i that the intemediate mathematics prcqrarn. i s
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CCJ'llXlSllId of the fo llOltiing eight~ st:earrls: (al numeration,
Cb)~1 (e) qeanetJ:y-includirg plane, transformational and
cc-crdlrete gearetries; Cd} algebra; ce) statistics: efl prcblem-
solvirq ; (9) tl(:Plicationsl and (h) carpIter literacy.
SUCh a carprehensive program presented a major diffi culty
in the precess of fo rnulatin:;J a list of cbjectives. I t was atterrpted
to make the list o::arprehensive and representative of the total
mathematics program but if cb jectives fran all program strarxfS were
included, each respon:1ent \«Uld have to rank awroximtely 150
objectives . 'Ihls was thought to be unrea listic and inpractical .
'Iherefore , it was decided to limit the objectives to certain content
areas. In deciding what areas to incltde in the fonnulation of the
objectives, :rec:amen:lations made in the Intermediate Mathematics
OJrriculum GUide p.Jblished by the Depart:loont of Fducation for
Newfa.uxU.and ani labrador (1984) were ccnstcerer. Accordirg to this
guide , 70% of the instructional time in mathema.tics should be
allocate:! to the two areas of algebra am geatetry. I t was also
stated that :
In the i.nterrre:liate school , mathematics i s a unified discipline .
As such, the CXlnOeptS, skillS, and principles of arithmetic, am
informal geanetry are interwoven to provide an integrated view
t' f mathematics at this l evel. (p . 12)
'Iherefore, sinoe the rna.jority of IoQrk in Grade 9 is within
the two areas of algebra am geanetry with algebraic techniques being
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used to describe gearetric cxm::epts ani gearet..ry bein::] used to
represent algebraic cperations, i t was deemed aWI'q)t'i.,te am
realistic to develql the list of cbjectives for just these b«l areas .
Fran an analysis of the literature ard an examination of
textbooks on algebra ard gearet.ry, a c:arprehensive list of behavioral
objectives was prepared. In an atte1tl't to l imit the respon:.ient's
interpretation of the OOjectives, an exanple was written for each .
In addition to the classification of objectives by content
area, they were also classified accordirq to ccgnitive l ev els of
e:atplooty. '!be particular l'OCldei used in this stooy was developed by
the SChool Ma.tb.e:matics StWy GJ:'OOP in its National 1Dn;Jittdinal s tudy
of Mathematics Abilities an::l is referre:l. to by Wilson (1971) as the
Table of specifications for 8ecordary SChool Mathematics .
The essential idea of the iOOdel is that objectives for
mathematics can be classified by: (a) categories of ll\.'lthcrMtical
content, an:i (b) levels of behaviour \<hl.id'1 reflect the ccqnitive
carplexity am not sinply the difficulty of a task. '!he levels of
behavioor included within this mxlel are: (a) eatpJtation,
(b ) cmprehension, (e) awlication am. Cd) analysis.
Ac:xxlrding to Wilson e:at1p.ltation cbjectives representing the
Least; conplex behaviour that would be expected frtm stu:lents inclu:le
recall of basic facts or tenninology ard the rote manip.1lation of an
algorithm. 'Ibe cctccees i.n::luded in this level require no decision
mald.n} or carplex fOOlI'Ot}' processirq on the part of the student.
Designed to demard a rmre CXI'l'plex se t of behaviors than
"
ex:::ttp..ltation, carprehension cbjectives require the student to
deronstrate an urrlerstardin:J of the am::epts am their relations.
In the t.hird l evel of cognitive a::rrplexity, awlicaticn,
students are required to select aM pn-form awroprlate opera tions.
An item placed. in this level shoold be familiar to the student
because it is swiar to material that has been encoontered in class.
If certain iterlG have not been studied in c lass, then these items
would have to be classified at the next level of ccgnitive
carplexity - analysis.
In wilson's m:xiel tho last and highest of the cogni tive
levels, analysis, encarpasses the behaviors described. in Bloem's
Taxonomy as analysis, synthesis, am evaluation (Wilson, 1971). '!he
objectives on this level differ fro'AlI tncce on the application level
in that they require a non-routine application of concepts . 'Ibis
essentially means that students are required to go beyord what has
been encountered in previous instruction. within this Ievej, are
included all items that involve nonroutine problem solving,
discovering relationships, constructing proofs, or providiIq
generali2ation.
A careful analysis of this pre lilninary list of these objectives
denoostrated that there were repetiticus am aJIIbiguoos statements in
the list. f\1rthermore, by slightly rewordirg SQ'I\I2 of the cbjectives
it was possible to cart:dne sane items, resultin;J in a list of 55
items for pilotin:l .
It should be noted that it was not a p.JllXISe of this study to
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carpile an exhaustive or definite list of objectives for the algebra
and gecrnetry ptt.graIrS in Grade 9 . Neither was it interoed that all
of the pttlpOSed d'jectives be necessarily the best or even trOSt
:iesf.red ones . Rather it was interded that they be representative of
what is suggested in the analysis of the literature as beirq
apprcpriate objectives to be attained at a Grade 9 level.
==
since the list of objectives used in this stu::ly were se tectec by
the investi(}iltor fran the sources referred to earlier, it was
necessary that they be checke1 for content validity ard also
reliability.
Val id ity of the Instrument
'!he initial list of cbjectlves, together with th e instruction
sheet and the prq:osed 4 point ra ting scale were sul:::Initted to three
mathematics coordinators and three Grade 9 mat:heIratics teachers in
early March, 19BB, to make suggestions, if necessary, about the
d:Dectives base::l.on the followin;} questions :
1 . Have i.np:>rtant ooncepts been emitted?
2. Are the cbjectives representative of the algebra and
gearetry coirses in Grade 9?
3. Can the l ist be shortened by either anittirg or canbinirq
certain objectives?
5 . roes each objective clearly in:1icate the loaming cutc::cme
that iG to be achieved?
6. roes each exanple reflect the TreaJ'lm;, inplie:J. by the
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dJjectives?
7. Are the instruct1cns clear in their inllcatim of ...nat is
nqJi.red [rtn the resp:nJents?
!he~ that were made resulte:l !ran qJeSti.ons al:o.It tile
meanin;I: of certa in objectives or f raT! cbjectims to certain IoUtds or
t:fu"ases in the cbjectlve . Based ttl the stqJeSt.ials of the
irdividuals oontacted , d'Jar'qes cere nade in the initial list
pro:.luc ing a f inal l ist of obj ectives lXIIlSistirq o f 50 i tems. 'Ibis
final list o f objecti ves , the aocarpanyirq instnlctions, am
reo;)rtl ing sheet can be f curd in~iJI A. As previ oosly mentioned.
these objectives were placed in an awrcpriate category aa::onlirq to
Wilson 's Table of Specifications for 5ecX:indary SChool Mathematics .
This classificatioo of the final list of objectives used in the stlXly
is include::! in ~ix B.
Rellabil i ty of the Instrnment
FollOW'irg a revision of the instrurrmt base:1 a1 su;nestioos
crrerec by the gt"tq) i.nYolVEd in uet.enrlni.rq the validity of the
i.nstrunent, a reliability study was then carried out. In Hay an:!
June of 19B8, ten Grade 9 teadlers invoh't'J in Grade 9 mathematics
program for the 1987-1988 school year were selected and the
instrurrent was administered to them on two oxasions with a three
week interval between the administrations. Spearman's rank-
ccrreteetce coe fficient between the two sets of rankings was then
calculated I'l':SlI.lt ing in a re liability of 0.78.
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Final Form of the Inst:n.nnent
Each of the objectives in the final l ist with its
correspm:ling ~le was reprcduoed on a 7.6 on X 12 .7 on card
through the process of off-set printing . cards were chosen rather
than a txloltlet form to give the resporx:Ients greater flex ib i lit y in
n!Classifying cbjectives reflectirg changes in their thi.nki.n3' as they
proceeded t.hrc:tlgh the list. By us:in;J canis . respon:lents were
prov"ide:l the cption of changing an init ial ratin;J by siJrply mevirq
the card to a new category .
'll1e teachers in the sample were asked to arrarqe the cards
acx:x:rrdin3' to a four point, scale of .inp:lrtanoe with 1 beirq the nest;
inp:lrtant an::1 4 bei.ng the least irtp-lrtant . After the respon:lents had
placed all cards in the category of their choice and had. ensured that
the final a.rrargement was a true reflection of the ir thinkin:;J on
objectives for Grade 9 algebra arxl. geatetIy, they cnt1d then record
this arrarge.ment on the Recordir'g Sheet . l'espordents were also asked
to list the five objectives they considered to be IlOSt i.Jlp:lrtant as
wel l as the five cbjectives they considered l ea s t i.JTportant .
Ppp.Jlation and sanple
'!his st:LKly i.nvol ved Grade 9 teachers ...me were teach1n::j the
IlI<lthematics proqram for Grade 9 dur~ the 1988-1989 school year.
'Ihe list of the e:JucatlClllill districts in Newfoun::l.lan::! ard
Labrador was obtained fran the Depa.tt.lnent of Educa tion. OJring the
secced week or 5ep';;;I:!I'ltler, 1988, Ietrters were sent to the th irty-three
school b::lard superi.nterxlents requesti.n:J permission to irdwe the
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schools in their districts in the study. A CXlPY of this l etter is
i.rd.u:led in Awerrlix c.
Usin:J '!be NewfaJn:lJ.arxl ard labrador Sdl!XIls Pi rec:tmy 1987-1988
ani with referonoe to the thirty-one school Ix:lards fran which a
positive reply had been received , a list o f 230 schools \ohich offered
Grade 9 was cctetree. Fran this l ist of schoo ls a raman sanple of
138 schools was chosen using a table of randall reneers,
Packages containirq the oojective cards, the instructions,
recordln::J sheet, and questionnaire together with an explanatory
letter (~ix D) were sent to the schools duri.n:;J the first two
weeks of Novembar, 1988 . Enclosed with ead1 package vas a letter
from Mr. wilbPrt Boone, Provincial Mathematics Coordinator,
sUHXlrting the study ard encouragirq eeacaer participation . A c:ql}'
of this letter is f curd in Appendix E.
D.1rirg the thi rd week of recercer a faHeM-up letter requestin:J
teachers' oooperation by carpletirq ard retum.irq the forns at their
earliest convenience was sent to all schools f rom which" replies had
not been received . '!his follOol-up letter resulted in sane additional
replies.
on January 4, 1989 a final letter was sent to schools. After
allowirx;J for sane de lay, the collection of data was terminated on
February J, 1989. ccctes of these follaMlp l etters are tam:! in
AppeJ1dix F .
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ANALysIS OF WE: Il1\'m
'Ihis sOdy was concerned wi th the percepti ons of taad1ers
regardirq the ranJd.rq of objectives for the a lgebra and geanetry
ex::trpOt'lel'Its of Grade 9 mathematics . More specifically , the ana lysis
was done to detennine if a relationship existed between teachers'
ranking of the oojectives arrl var-ious factors such as experience arrl
academic and professional trainin:J. The questions proposed in the
study, along with the methods used to analy ze the data are gi ven
be low.
~ Procedure for 9..lestion 1
~tion 1: Is there a relationship between teachers' rankirqs
of the oojectives ani the number o f mathematics
courses CDll'l eta:l?
Resp:mjents to this study were divided into three groups
depen:ii.JJJ on the number o f matJ1l:!lTiatics o:::JUrSeS they had oc:tr'Pleted,
refle::tiIq a broad range of mathematical backgroun:I fran those with
miniJnal mathematical backqrO.1rd to those Ioho would have carpletcd
either a major' or minor in mathematics . 1he follCMlrg grClllpi ng of
teachers was chosen: Group 1 consiste:i of those ...mo had cxxrplete:.l two
or feNe-r than two mathematics COUI'SeS, GrnJP 2 consfsted of those \.oho
had eatpleted fran three to seven mathemat ics CClUrSeS, and Group J
consiste:l, of those who had carpleted e i ght o r /fOre mathematics
To detem.ine the rank.in;Js of th e objectives , mean ratirqs were
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calculated for ea ch objective for each of the three groups. ibe
means were then use::t to rank the fifty OOje=tives in order of
ilrp>rtance. 'rnese results made it possible to examine what tyr::e of
OOjective was rated very high ani very l aw by eaca group, am to what
extent there was agreement. on these cbjectives~ the groq::s.
Based on these three ranki.n;s, a CXlrrelation coef ficient,
Kenlall's Olefficient of COna::lrdance (W), was cale::ulated to deteITni.ne
if there was agreement aJIlOn1 the three groups .
'Ib further examine the relationship between the responses of the
three qrccpe, a one-way analysis of variance was awlie:l to the data
to determine Whether the groups differed in relation to the neen
ratin;J obtained for each cbjective . When a significant difference
was ootained , the Newman-Keul's procedure was then applied. to
determine whim grtl'.¥ differed s ignificantly f ran one another.
Parallel procedures were used to ana lyze Q,lestions 2-6. 'rnese
questions, previously listed in Chapter 1, were th e following:
(2) Is there a relationship between teachers ' ra.nk.i.rgs of
objectives and the number of mathematics education
courses eatpleted?
(3 ) Is there a relationship between teachirg experience
an::l.the ranki.rq of objectives?
(4) Is there a re lationship between the ranldngs o t: the
ob jectives by the teachers am the grade(s) in \otl.ich
they teach matllen';]tics?
(5) Is there a relationship between classification of the
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o::mnunity as mral, urban or semi-urban, ard. the ranki.rg o f
objectives by the teachers in the cx:mwnities Iohere these
schools are located?
(6) I s there a relationship between teachers' ranJ<.in;Js of
the dJjectives ard the rmber of years teachi.n:;J the
Grade 9 mathe:rrdtics program?
In relation to question 2, respordents were di vided. into the
followin';y graJpS depen:l.i..ng on the flllIli:">...r of rrathematics education
COI..ttSeS o::xtpleted: (a) 0 cccrses r (b) 1 or 2 <XlUI'Se::::>; ard (e ) IrOre
than 2 00JrSes . For analyzirq question 3, respordents were div ided
into the three groups based on the foll~irq intervals : (a) 1-1 0
years ; (b) 11-20 years; ard ee) rrore than 20 years, 'rne same
intervals were used in analyz.ing the results pertainirq to question 6
t"hich examined the ranki.n; of objectives by teachers with different
years of experience teachim the Grade 9 nat.hematics prcqram . For
analyzing question 4, resp::mdents were di v ided into three groops
deperxling on the grade(s) in which they wereteaching mathematics for
the 1988-1989 school year : (a ) Grade 9 only; (b) Grade 9 , an:! any
other grade (s) at the j unior high lev e l ; arrl (e l junior and senior
high. In ana ly zirg quest i on 5 , resporxlents were divide.1 into three
groups deperd.irq on the c l assif i ca tion of the cumunity in which the
sdlool was l oc:ate::l, narely rural, semi-urban, or urban .
Analysis prn;;edure for Question 7
~ion 7 : Whatcbjec:ti ves were listed l:7j teachers as beirg the 5
nost inpJrtant objectives ard the 5 l east inp:>rtant
cbj ectives f or Grade 9 algebra ard gcaretry?
To obta in an answer to this ~tion, a f re:pency distriJ:::tJ.tion
shoI.virq the number of t iJnes each objective was se2ect:a:t as beil'g
either the nest inpJrtant or l east iltportant was oonstrueted. Thus,
it was possible to obtain a list of the 5 objectives ranked as most
inpJrtant am the 5 objectives ranked. as l east important by the
teachers sanpled.. F\.Irthenrore, it was possible to cx::mpare the
listirq of oojectives relative to the qrot.p; s t udi oo in qJe5 t i on 1 to
5. Rankings between the groops were thus carpare;:l ard discusesed ,
f\nalys is Procedure for cyestion 8
oceeticn 8 : Is there different errqilasis g iven to algebra arx:l gearetry
c:bjecti ves?
Earn d:Jjective in the stlrly was designed as representin:J algebra
or gearetry. 'Ihe feHewing hyp:Ithesis was proposed:
IlypJthesi s : 'rrere i s IX) s ignificant difference in the errphasis given
to algebra and gecmet.ry objectives .
/>,t-tese fo r deperdent sanples was used to detennine if the
calculated di fference in the means for the algebra arrl geaootry
ccjecnves VIS signi f icant in relation to the entire sarrple .
s imi lar ly . t-tests were also used to determine i f there was a
s ignificant dif ference in the means for ccjecctvee of algebra ard
geanetry for the vartcos subqroups in the saIJl)le .
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Analysis ProcEdure for Q1est;ion 9
~on 9: Is there different en;nasis given to high aoo la.r
c:cqnitive items?
Each objective used in this study was designated. as representin:j
either a l ow or high cogni.tlve level of behaviour as classified on
Wilson's ( 1971) Table of Specifications for Secon::lary School
Mathematics. Obje:±ives within th e categories of cup1tation,
COltQ;)rehension, or awlication were considered a lCM level of
a::gnitive behaviour Whel:eas analysis represented a h i gh level of
cognitive behaviour. Based on this classification the follo.olirq
hypothesis was prcpcsed,
Hypothesis : 'Ihere is no significant differeoce in the enp-.asis given
to high and law ccgnitive level objectives .
A t-test for deperxlent samples was used to detemine if the
calculated difference in the IreanS for the la..r ard h igh rogniti ve
leve l objectives was significant in relation to the entire sanple.
Similarl y, t -tests were also used to determine if there was a
s ign ificant difference in the jreans for low am high cognitive level
Objectives for the various sub;Jroups in the saIli>le .
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_IV
Analysis Of '!be btta
In this d'Iapter an analysis of the data, oollecta::l thraJgh the
use of the :instNrrcnt desc:ribed in Qlapter In is presented.
Rgspoose To 'the SUryey
The in.st.ru:'ent used in the~ was sent to 180 Grade 9
Mat.hernatic:s teecnera durin::J the f irst two weeks of Nc7varber, 1988.
one h un::ired f i ve teachers returned the questionnaire, but five of
these questionnaires oould not be used because in forrrat l on pertain ing
to academic ani professional trainirq had rot been carpleted. Thus
the questionna i res fran one hurdJ:1:d Grade 9 mathematics teecnera were
utilized in the da ta analysis.
Information G!l the sarnJ.e
~ts weN as ked to SUW1Y in fODllation eoncenti.nq years of
experience, acadenic and professional tra~. an:! grade(s ) in ...tUch
they were presently teact:lin} mathenatics. 'Ihe bas ic informatioo i s
presented in Table 1.
The in formaticn presented here would terd to inlicate that the
var foas groupirgs of the sanple are of sufficient size that an
analysis of the data pertainirq to the rank.irqs of the ctlj ectives in
re lation to varying leve l s of experience , academic and professitn'l.l
trainin;, is possible .
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Variable
Number of
cxc-sesin
Mathematics
Number of
ecce-see in
Hath F.dIJcatioo
EXperierce
Teachinl
Grade 9 Math
Classification
of camunity
Tobl. ,
Elcperien:::e, Academic ard Prof(~ional
BackgmJrd of Re:sJ;x:ln:Ielr;s
Numl::er of Resp:rdents
2 or Fewer than 2 15
3 - 7 cccrsee 34
8 or reore 51
o ccursses J1
1 or 2 ccorses 51
M:lre than 2 cccrsas ie
1 - 10 Years 20
11 - 20 Years 51
More than 20 29
veers
1 w 10 Years 53
11 - 20 Years 35
zcee than 20 11
Years
-.1 50
sed-unan 23
Utban 27
51
Treabnent of Resoon.ses
Tead1ers who resporded to the questionnaire were asked to rate
eaen of the fifty cbjectives on a fan' JX)int scale of iJrportance.
Rating "1" irdicated that the objective was considered very
inport:ant, rat~ "4" in::licated. uninp:>rtance, and the other two
ratings represented p;:Iints alorq the OJOtinuum. Each p:>int on the
scale was assigned a value aOXlrding to the followi.n;(:
ctljectives rated as "I" - 4 points
objectives rated. as "2" - :I (Xlints
dljectives raW as: "3" - 2 poincs
objectives rated. as "4" - 1 point
A mean ratiIq was calculated. for each objective am the
objectives were then ranked with the first item beirq the one ....ith
the highest mean score arxl. the last item beirq the one with the
lowest jrean score. These ranJdrgs were detemined tor the varioos
gI'Cllpi..rgs of teachers in relation to their ..lXperienc::e and academic
am professional trainin:l. with. these basic data the questions
prcposed in O'lapter 1 were investigated.
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Results Relatim to Q,JeStign 1
Question 1: Is there a relationship betaseen teecners t ranking of
objectives am the TI\.Ill'ber of mathmatics cccrsee
CUlpleted?
Resporrlents were divided iPto the foll~irg three groups
deperding on the l1\llItlerof mathematics cn.IrSE!S OOlPleted .
ca
Group 1 • • 0, 1 or 2 ccurses
Group 2 • • • • • • • • • 3 - 7 o:urses
Group 3 • • • • • • • • • 8 or more ccurses
since the objectives were rated on a 4 p::>int scale of
i.mp:lrtance with "1" , roost iItportant, beiIg assigned a value of 4
points and 4, not iJlportant, beirg assigned a vetce of 1 point , the
objectives ccufd be c lassified as f o1101.'5:
Mean Ratirq 3. 5-4. 0 • Very In'qxlrtant
Mean Ratirq 2 .5-3 .5 • Trerrl tmards inp::lrtance
Moan Ratirq 1 . 5 - 2 . 5 • • . • • Tr 'l'ld.~ non-inportanoe
Mean Rat!rq 1- 1. 5 • • • • •• Not Inportant
Table 2 contains the jrean ra tings arrl the rank of each
ob jective fo r each of the three groups urd er discussion. A study of
this table ~d reveal that for Group 1, 44 of the cbjectives had a
rrean ratirq of 2 .5 or ncle (inp:lrtant rar.-Je) ard. that 36\ of these
objectives were considered to be very inp:lrtant. For the cbjcctivcs
placed in the iItportant rarge, the distri.bJtiOll between algebra ani
gearetry was awroximately equa l with 52\ of the objectives in these
first two ceteqozies of th e ratirq scale be~ associate::! wi th
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Tilble2
Mean Ratings and Rank e for 'reeenere with VaryingLevels of Malh emeti cs Courses
~ ~ ~
Objectl ve Mean R.nk Meln Rank M ean R ank
Rating Rallng Rallng
1 3867" 4.5 ----i «t , "--3.'84J '-' - 3 -
2
'''3 30 3.029 so 3.1911 21.5
3 acoo ~ 2.382
"
2.333
". '067 32 2.616 ees 3.059
"5 3667 ' .5 3.64 . 3.80< .
e J.267 23 3.029 eo 2.941 27
7 '86'
"
3.3~ 11 3.490 ta
a 3467
"
3.765 , 3.784 5
. asaa
"
3.265
"
2 .882 as
to '733 10 ] .681 s 3.760 6
11 '933 r.s 3.766 .. 3961 ,
ra 3467 .., 3.353 11 3.216 20
13 asaa .. 2.412
"
2.78.; aa
"
2,867 37 2.059
"
2 .392
"t s '.933 t.e 3.616 3 3 .860 2
te '86' 42.5 2.273 43.S 2 .060 as
"
' 200
"
2,910 22 3.373 15
"
' .200
"
2.939 25 2.880 29
"
3267 23 3.'" 7 3.340
"20 '733 405 2.697 35 3.157 23
at 2067 41.5 2.273 -as 2.56 9 37 .5
22
'000 49.5 2.250 .. 2.265 es
23 ' 000 aes 2.788 30 3.196 21,S
"
'000 ~ 2.7g(
"
2.725
'"25 3000 ~ 2.706
"
3.039 25
2. 346 7 .., 3.353 11 3 .686 7.'
27 3 800 , 3.029 20 3.510 11
ae 3800 , 34 12 9 3.569 9.'
29 2067 41.5 r.eea .. ' .80< ..
30 '200
"
3.235 .. 2.'" 50.
31 ' 800 ~.s 2.941 23.' 2 .5 10
"32 ' .000 49.5 2.676 36' 2.5 29 39
33 3267 23 ':',182 15 3229
"
'"
2.667 42.5 2.471 39 2.47 1 .,
35 '000 . 3.176 16 3.47 1 13
36 '333
"
2.941 23' 3 ,451
"37 '933 36 2.813
"
3000 25
36 3667 U 2.735 30 2.647 35
30 3400 18.5 2.755 31.5 2.7~5 33
eo "87
"
3.147 ra 3 .569 9.'
"
3.133 ~ 3824
"
3 .314 16
"
'500 ... 3 529 e 3'" 7.'ea
'800 .., 3.152 17 3 .360 16
"
3130 ae 2.853 20 2 .627 36
es 3.267 23 2.647 36 2.'" 50 '
.. 3267 2J 2.'"
"
2.431
"
"
3<00 18.5 2.765 31.5 2 .569 3 1.5
.. 2730 •0.5 1.941
"
>.76s ..
.. '333
"
1.912 .. 2.000
"50 '''7 .. 1.661 so 1.735 50
algebra .
For Group 2, 38 of the dJjectives had mean ratirgs in the
brportant ran;e rot only 18\ of these were pe:coeived to be Vert
.iltpJrtant. F\1rt.hennore, of these 38 objectives placed in the
brp:lrtant range, there was an equal distri1:::ution between algebra aM
gearetry. HorIever, only one geanetry objective was rated very
inportant.
For teachers who have o:::mpleted 8 or lTOre courses in
nathernatics (Gra.1p J) a study of Table 2 shaws that 41 of the
oojectives had a mean rating of 2.5 or greater (inportant rarge) am
that 34 \ of these were perceiver as very inp::>rtant. With 53't of tho
objectives in the irnpJrtant ran::;e beirq associated with al gebra , the
distribution between algebra and geonetry was approximately equal.
usiIq the classification described earlier. it can be observed
fran Table 2 that Oll1y a small percentage of the objectives WCl"t!
rated as non-illportant by any group. In the group of teachers who
ccrttllete:i two or fewer than two courses in mathemati cs, only si x
c:tIjectives were ccostserea non-iJrp::lrtant. Fur Grwp 2, twelve
objectives were place::! in the last two categories of the ratirq
scale . Teachers t.ho have cmplete:1 e ight or JrOre nemceet tce
ceurses, rated nine cbjectives as non-iJrportant. '!he froquen:;y
distril:lution for the ratiJ'g of the Objecti ves by theSe three groups
of teachers is inc luded in A{:perdix G.
The degree of agreement arrorq the three groups can be
illustrated by t:alpa.rin3' ti:'! items ranked at both ems o f the ranking
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scale. Table 3 contains the items oc:cupyirq the~ ten ranks for
each of the three gI"Ol.lpi ccocerred.
Fran exami.ni.n;J Table 3 it can be r-eadily observed that in the
upper extreme range, ranks 1 to 5 , there are several ecjectives in
c:x:mnon for the three groops. Spec Hically, objective 15 (to sinplify
an al<JE!brai c expression) , objective 11 (adiing', subtracting,
Jll.l1tipl yi rq , ard di vldi.n;J polyncnia ls), aId objective 5 (to solve ard
validate f i rst degree algebraic equations) are perceived. by the three
groo ps to be a.roorg the five highest-ranked OOjectives . If the f irst
ten ranks are considered , three more objectives - OOjective 1 (to
define arrl i llustrate tenns associated. with algebra) , OOjective 28
(to give a justification for t\«l particular triargles beirg
corg ruent) I and objecti ve 10 (to evaluate expresafons by substi tu t ing
for the variab le ) can be included in the list of obj ectives
consi de red important by all three grDlpS. 'llJerefore, there was very
strong agreement a.rrong the three qroJpS on the highest-ranked
obj ecti ves .
cons id ering the CCIm'OI'l objectives f or any two of th e group3,
Groops 2 an::! 3 are also in agreement on cbjective 42 (to grat:h
ordered pa i rs of numbers on the cccenrate plane), ard cb j ective 26
(to de fine basic geanetric tennsj being incl uded in the ten highest-
ranked cbjecti ves . I n relation to these b.u dJ j ecti ves , Group 1
ranked objective 42 as number 14, am objective 26 as nunber 16.
Groups 1 ard 2 ranked objectiv e 7 ( to write an equation for an! solve
word prOOlems) within the ten highest ranks. Obj ective 7 vas ranked.
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~le3
Ten Highest Ranked etlj ectives f or
Teachers Relative to Mathmatics Backgroord
Rank Gro.>p 1 Gro.>p 2 Gro.>p 3
15 11 11
11 15
15
10
40 42 10
27 i s 26
26 42
35 26 26
10 10 ,,- 40
7-
26-
* irrlicates tied ranks
twelfth by Group 3 .
Table 4 contains the ten objectives ranked by teachers as the
la..oest -ranked, objectives . Fran Table 4 it can be observed that there
were only two cx:rrm:m cbjectives in the battan 5 ranks. '1'0 be
specific. coject.tve 29 (to exttplete the basic constructions of
Euclidean Geatletry us~ a Mira) an::! cbjective 50 (to use coordinate
gearet.ty to pI'OV"e the properties of a given transfonnation) were
included in the last five ranks by all group;. However, if the last
ten ranks are cxmsidered there is~ agreement arrong the three
groups with six cbjectives in camorJ . An examination of Table 4
sha./S that in addition to objectives 29 ard 50, objective 16 (to
solve siJlple equations involvin:J exponents), dJjective 22 (to use
scientific notation to fi.n:i the prcxiuct or quotient of very large or
very small numbers) , objective 48 (to awly concepts of midpoint,
stcpe, am/or distance to prove prt:perties of a trian';Jle), and
objective 49 (to f1n:l the image of a figure under a given
transformation) are ranked. in the ten la.¥CS': ranks by all groups.
Again as with the highest ranked objectives, there is strong
agreement between Groups 2 ard 3 with these groups agreeirg on nine
of the lQYeSt -.ranked objectives. In addition to the objectJ.ves
already mentioned, these groups agree:j on objective J (to aWly the
properties of the real numl:::ersysteJn in develcpirg sinple algebraic
proofs) , objective 14 (to judge the appropriateness of particular
values in an algebraic expression), and cbjective 46 (to apply the
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Tabl. ,
Ten I.J:7.«!st - RankB:I
Cbjectives for GrnJps of
Teachers Rela tive to Mathemat ics Background
Pank
"""'"
Group 2 Group 3
20"
41 ,..
"
42
"
,. 46
43 16 is 14
44 13 21
45 ,. 22 22
4. 50 14 16
47 21 4. 4'
4. 2. 4. 2 .
4. 22 29 4.
50 32 50 50
* ind icates t ied ranks
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o::mcept of eicce to de termine it: b.o or nore l ines are parallel ,
perpen:l.iOJ.1ar, or neither) were incllXled. in the ten l owest ranks.
Group 1 ranked these cbjectives in rank positions 34 , 37 , and 23
respective l y .
strong agreery.:mt was also awarent between Groups 1 an:i 2. Fran
Table 4 it can be observed that these two groops are in agreenent on
seven of the ten l~t - rankEd objectives. In addition to the six
objectives CClllITPn to the three groups , these groups also rank
objective 21 (to write a given I'lUIl'ber in sc iuJtific notation) aIJ'OI"lg
the ten l owest - ranked objectives . Group 3 ranked. this objective in
rank position 37.
An examination o f Tab les J ard 4 also revealed that the highest
ranked objectives are those pertainirg to algebra. In the upper ten
ranks the majority of the objectives were the a l geb ra objectiv es.
Groups 1 an:l. 3 included six algebra objectives in the upper ten ranks
while Group 2 had a slightly higher number . In add ition, the highest
rank g i ven to any gearetry objective by any grJUp was rank six. In
ccns.ider-inq the Ioser- ranks, 60% of the objectives were geometry for
c reeps 1 and 3 while for Group 2 th ere was no distinction between
algebra ard geanetty.
'!hus it can be seen that the three groups showed substantial
agreement concernirg the ccjeccives ranked in the upper am l ower
ranks .
'Il1e data gathere::l were analyzed with a view to determine the
relationship that existed between the number of matherraUcs courses
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that teadlers had CXIIllleta:1 an::1their ran1drg o f the c:bjectives. '!he
!ollowin::1 hypothesis was , therefore, prqa;ed:
Hypothesis: 'Ibere is no agreesnent aJlI:'Ir"q the qrQJpS o f teachers
regard.ing the~ of objecti ves.
'lbe hypothesis was teste:! us Ug I<erda1l's Q:lff icient of
ccocceeerce (W) which \oben cal culated was transfonrro to Chi SCJ..Io3re .
A s-vaiue of 0 .9 4 was obtained ani the oorrespcn:l~ O1i square was
138 .75 (p < 0 . 05 ) . COf'l.seqUentl y, the null h~is was rej ected
am it was concluded that there was agreenwmt anorq the three groups
relative to the rank.i.n;I o f the OOjectives.
Even thaJgh there was agreement relative to the ranJdn:::J of the
objectives by the three groups of teachers, 8 nore detailed ana l ysi s
was carried cot to determine if the grt1lp'J differe:l on the Jroeill1
ratinq that had been g iven to eecn dljective. To test this, the
follCJJirq hypothesis was proposed:
Hypothesis: 'Ibere i s no s ignificant differeroe in the man
ra~ for specific objectives relative to the
three """"".
'Ibis was tested usirg a one-way ana lysis of var farce , Ir.hcre
differerx:es in the rrean scores were significant, the Newman-Kcul ' s
procedure was carried out to determine f or wtlat groups s i gnifi cant
differences existed.. only obj ecti ves that yi e l ded s tat istically
signifi cant results are reported on he re .
\oibena ~y ana lysis o f variance was GRllied to the data for
objective 14 (to ju:lg e the awzqlriateness of particular va l ues for a
variabl e in an algebra ic expression) as shown in Table 5, it was
foun::l that a significant difference (p < 0 .0';) existed arrcng the
three sets of means.
Toble 5
Sl.JtImUy of MCJ'JA fo r CiJjective 14
Relative to Teachers' Mathema tics Backgra1rrl
va
75.7725 0 .7812
82.7500
Betwcen Grwps
within Groups
Total
Dr
97
99
55
6 .9775
MS
3 . 4887 4 .46€1 0.0140*
• reject at 0. 05 level of significance
FUrther ana lysis, usin:J the Newman-Keul' s Proce:ture , determined
that there was a s ignificant difference in the mean rating of
objective 14 for Grc:up 1 ani Group 2 with the mean ra tinJ for Group
1 , 2. 87, beil"XJ s ignificantly higher than the mean ratin;J for Group 2,
2 . 06 .
The results of the one-\llaY analysis of variance for objective
27 (to list the pcenneees used to prove two triangles corqroent),
are sha.m in Table 6 . I nspecti on o f this table shCMS that a
s i gn i fi can t difference (p <0. 05) existed between the three sets of
F\.lrther analysis, usirq the Newnwl-1<eul 's Prooedure, fOlJId that
there was a significant difference in the mean rating of objective 27
for Groups 3 and 1 in exttpll"ison to Grcup 2. '!he mean rat~s for
Groop 3 an:! 1 , respectively 3 .51 arrl 3.80 were significantly hiCJher
than mean rating for Groop 2 ..m,ich was 3.03 .
Tab le 6
AN:NA Surmlary for Cbjective 27
Relative to Teachers' Mathematics Bac:J.:gt'outxl
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DF SS
7 .6743Be","",,_
within Groops
'lbtal
97
99
66 .1157
73 .7900
>IS
3.8372
. 6816
5.6296 0.0049*
* reject at 0 .05 l eve l of significance
For objective 35 (to aw1y the Fythagorc.an'Iheorern i n the
solution of word. problems), the results of the one way analysis of
variance are shCMl in Table 7. '!he results~ in this tabla
i..rrl.icate that there is a significant difference in the wean ratirq or
ob jective 35 for the three groups of teachers . 'The Newman-J(cu}'s
procedure sha,.,m that signifi....mt differences C'Xistcd between Group 1
arrl Group 2 with the man for Group I , 3.BO, belrq significantly
higher than the mean for Group 2, 3 .03.
'lhe results of the one-way analysis of variance for objective 38
(to SUW1Y a carplete two column proof for congruent triarqles) arc
sha.n in Table 8 . Inspection of Table 8 shows that significant
Table 7
Al¥JI/A SUImIary fo r
Objective 35 - Relllitive to 'reacnera' Metthematics Backgroun:l.
74
OF 55
4 .3129
source
I3etween Groups
Within Groups
Total
97
99
52.0471
56 .3600
""
2 . 1565
.5366
4.0190 . 02 10 *
" rcjcce at the 0.05 level of significaooe
Tabl e 8
AN\NASUmmary for
Cbjective 38 - Relative to Teachers' Mathematics Backgroord
OF 55
115 . 5 980 1.1917
128 .1100
Between Groups
\~ithin Groups
Total
97
99
12 .5120 6.2560 5 .2495 . 0068*
.. reject at 0.05 level of significance
differences existed in the 1I'eallS for this dlj ecti ve altI:X19 the three
grrops.
'!he Newman-Keul' s procedure irdicated that this significant
dif ference cxx::urred between Group 1 an::t GtoJpS 2 erd J wi th the mean
for GroUp 1 , 3.67 , bein;J significanUy higher than the wean for
either Groups 2 or 3, respectively 2 .74 ani 2 .65 .
'lbc results of the one way analysis of variance for oojective 40
( to awly the rules related to various geanetric concepts to find
rnissirg measures) are~ in Table 9 .
'!he results of N¥:JIlA indicated that there was a s ignificant
difference in the means for the three groups . F\lrther analysis ,
using the Newman-Keul's Procedure s.ha.>ed that the seens for Groups 1
an:! 3, respectively 3.87 arx:l. 3 .57 , were significantly higher than the
meanof 3 .15 for Group 2.
Table 9
N¥:NA SUnvnary for
Cbjective 40 - Relative to Teachers' Mathematics Backgroond
7~
OF 58
6.4022
Source
_G""f>'
within Gro'lpS
:tOtal
97
99
56.578
62.9100
'"
3 .2011
.5826
5.4949 0.0055*
* reject at 0 .05 level of significance
'!he results of the analys is of varrerce for cbjective 46 (to
aw1y concept of s lope to determine if two or more lines are
parallel, perperdi OJ1ar, or ne i ther) are shcMn in Table 10 . Fn::m
these results, it was o:xduded that a signifieant difference in the
rreans did exist. FUrt:herm:>re, an examination of the results of the
Newnan-Keul's procedure, indicated that this s ignificant difference
occurred for Group 1 in relation to the other two groups. It was
CXlflCluded that the nean for Gl"OOp 1, 3.27 , was significantly higher
than the mean for either creep 2 or Gra.lp 3 having means of 2 .3 2 and
2 . 43 respectively .
'I'w l e 10
mcNA SlJIlIITIiUY f or
Objective 46 - Relativ e to TeaChers ' Mathenatics Background
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Between creeps
Within G~
Total
OF
97
99
ss
10 .757
96 . 8843
106. 9600
MS
5. 0378
. 9988
5 . 0439 . 008 2*
... rej ect at 0 .05 l evel of significance
me results of the one-way analysis of varian:::e for objective
47 (to grap, pairs of linear equations on sarre graph and determine
the podnt; of intersection) are sIlc7.m in Table 11. Fran these results
i t was concluded that a s ignificant difference did exist in the means
Table 11
MUlA SUrm\aty for
Objective 47 - Relative to Teachers' Mathematics Backgrtlurrl
77
104 .2275 1 .745
112.2400
Sa.rroe
Between Groups
Within Groups
reeei
OF
97
99
ss
8 .0125
>IS
4 .0063 3.7285 0.0275*
'" reject at 0 .05 l ev el of significance
'l'ab l e 12
M¥:JIIA SUnvnary for
Objective 48 - Relative to Teachers' Mathematics Backgrc::urd
96 .9100
OF SS
10 .9 178
soece
Between G""PS
within Groups
-reeai 99
97 85 .9922
>IS
5.4589
0 .8865
6 .1577 0.00)0.
'" reject at 0 .05 level of significance
tor the three gIDJpS . An examinatioo of the results of the Newman-
l'.eU1's~. irdicate:l that this difference ocx:urnd with
respect to Grwps 1 and 3 ....i th Group 1 givin:} the objective the
higher ratJ.n:J.
As irdicated by Table 12 , objective 48 (to applya:n:::epts of
midpoint, slope, and/or distanoe to prove prtperties of a trian:J1e)
a lso yielded means \od1id'i were significantly different. rurther
analysis, usirq the NewrMll-Keu!'S prooedure, indicated that the mean
ratirg of Gr..:lllP I, 2 .73 , was significantly higher than the rrean
ratirq fOl: either GrClUp 2 havirg a mean rating of 1.94 or GroJP 3
havin:] a rrean rati..n} of 1.76.
Fran the analysis of this data, theref ore, the nul l ~is
o f there be~ D:I s ignificant dif ference at specific cbjectives was
rejected f or obj ectives 14, 27 , 35 , 38 , 40 , 46 , 47 ard 48. For the
renaiIder of the c:bjectives the rull hyp::Jthes is ws aroepted.
An examiNtion o f the cbjectives for \ohi.d\ the rJJ11 hypothesis
was rejecte:S shc:Mld that all but me of the cbj ectives were
asscciated ....i th geane tIy. F\lrthenrore, an ex:aminati craof the results
o f using the Newman-Reul's Procedure for these cbjo::tives in:licated.
that Group 1 , ...ttich coosi sted of teachers with 2 or f ewer than 2
courses in mathe:matics , assigned a higher mean rat.irq to the
cbjective that did the other gn:o.JpS. 'Iherefore, i t woul d seem that
for these partirolar gearetry objectives Group 1 had a s ignificantly
different perception.
Ha..oever, basEd on the analysis of the data it was ooncllded that
7.
for the overall rankirq of the cbj ectives no relationship existoo
between teachers' ranking of the OOjectives used in this sttxly ard
the I"IUITber of mathel'ni>tics courses canpleted. 'I'eadlers wi th varyin:J
numbers of matheJtati cs courses did not perceive the d)jectives
significantly diffarent fI'Cl1\ one another. It was only with respect
to eight specific obj ectives that any s i gnificant differen:::es
occurre:I and i t is reoc:qnized tha t sane o f these differences could
have oocurre:i throogh :ran:lan coerce.
Results Relatim to ouestion 2
C,uestion 2: Is there a relationship between teacners " ranJd.r¥:J of
objectives am the rnmber of mathematics education
courses CXX'r'l-'leted?
Respondents were divided. into the folla.,ring three graJps
depen::l.ing on the number of mathematics EdUcation oourses cx:nplcted :
Groop 1 •••
Groop2 • ••• •• 1or2CX1lll:EeS
Group J • • • • • • tn::lre than 2 oourses
Table 13 contains the mean rat.in:Js am. the rank of each
objective for each of the three grctlpS being considered. '!hi s table
can be used to detennine ~ich objectives are in the iJrp:Jrtant or
non-iJrportant rerqes based on the followiIg classification:
Mean Rating 3 . 5 - 4.0 • • • • Very Inp:lrtant
Mean RatiIg" 2 . 5 - 3 .5 • ••• .• Trerrl to.rards ilTportant
Mean Rating 1 .5 - 2.5 •• • • • • Tren::l. towards non-inportanee
Mean Rat.in] 1. 0 - 1.5 • • • • .• Non-important
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Fran an ex:arni.nation of Table 13 it can be see that for Group 1,
42 d:ljectives were perceived as bei,m btportant an:l. that
aJ:tlroximately 21\ of these were rated as Vert iJrportant. For the
objectives placed in the irrportant rarJ;J~, the distribution between
algebra an:! gearetry was awroxirnate1y equal with 22 of the
objectives beiIq algebraic. Ha.Never, for the c:bjectives rated as
very important awroxiIrately 78% were related to algebra \~ith only
two geanetzy objectiws beirq perceived as very inport.ant.
For Gro.lp 2, a6' of the objectives had mean ratings in the
inportant rarqe am 30% of these were ccnsfdered very inportant. For
the objectives place:l in the iJiportant rarqe, the distr.ibJtion
between algebra an:l geanetry was also apptoXimately equal with 51\ of
the objectives in these first two categories of th e ratirJ;;r scale
beirg associated with algebra. 'This trerd was also seen for the
objectives rated as very iJrportant. Fran Table 13 it can be ccserved
that seven algebra objectives an:) s ix geanetry objectives were rated
very inp:>rtant.
For teachers who have carpleted more than two courses in
matherratics edUcation, a study of Tab le 13 shOJo'S that 38 of the
objectives had a mean ratiIg of 2 .5 or greater (irrportant rarJ;j'e) but
only nine of these had a mean rating of 3 . 5 or greater (very
inportant). As with GroUps 1 an:l. 2, there were awroximate1y an
equal rnnri:ler of algebra an:l. geanetIy objectivC5 classifiod as
illportant. Hawever, only 33\ of the objectives classified as very
inportant were related to geanetry.
80 .
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using the classification descriJ:le::l earlier, it can be cbservEd
fran TDhle 13 that only a srrall percentage of the oojectives were
rated. in the non-inp:lrtant rarqe by ei ther groop. Teadters in GroJP
1 rated. eight objectives - three algebra ard five geaMtly - as non-
inpxtant. For teachers in Gtwp 2 . three algebra am four qeane:Uy
objectives .....ere rated as non-inp:>rtant. A total of botllve objectives
- five algebra am seven geaneby - had aeen ratin;Js less than 2.5
for Group 3 teachers. Frequency distributions for the rating of the
objectives by these three groops of teachers are included in Awerxiix H.
'Ib gain sane insight into the extent to \>hUch agreement: existed
amrg the three groups the obj ecti ves ranked at both ends o f the
ranki.rg scale were eatpare::i. In Table 14 the list of ten highest-
rankod objectives for each of the three gra.1pS wrler discussion is
provided. By exami.n.iJq Table 14 it can be det:ermine:l that in the
ower extreme ranks, ranks 1 to 5, there are three OOjectives in
CQmlO1l for the three groups. 'lO be specific, objective 11 (to add,
subtract, nultiply, am divide polynanial s) whim receiVed a rank of
1 by the three groups, an:! objective 15 (to silTplify an algebraic
expression) , and objective 5 (to solve ani validate first degree
a lgeb ra i c equations in one variable) are ex::t'Im..41 within the five
highest ranks for the three groups. I f the first ten ranks are
considered three additional cbjectives - objectives 1 , 8 , an:1 10 are
c:cmnon to the three groups . rnerercre, there was basic agreerrent
aJfOn:j the t hree groups on the highest-ranked objectives .
considerirq the camon objectives for any t"NO of the groups,
. 2
Table 13
MOBn Rating and Rank ing 01Ob jectlvos by
Teachers with Varying Numbers of Mathema tics Education Courses C ompleted
~ ~ ~
ObJeCtlYe Mean Ri nk Mun Ri nk M ean Ra nk
. __ ~.!t~n~~ ~~,!,g Ri ling
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Groups 1 and 2 are also in agreenent err. cbjective 28 (to give a
justificatloo tor two particular triMqles beirq o:n;ruem:l .
objective 42 (to graIh ordere::t palls to rurters al the coordinate
plane) arxl. objective 7 (to solve word prd:IlBE) bein;J incl\XJed in
the ten highest ranks. In relaticn to these three objectives, Grctlp
3 ranked them in rank. positicns 12 , 12, and 18 respectively . GraJp!l;
2 and 3 ranked obj ective 26 in the uwer ten ranks whereas Groop 1
ranked it in pos i 't.Icn 18.
An examination of Table 14 also reveals that nora a lgebra
obj ectives as CXIl{lat'Bd to gearetry were included in the list of the
ten highest ranked objectives . GraJP 1 l a too e ight algebrtl
m jectives, Group 2 lista::l seven algebra OOjec:tives, and GraJp J
l isted s ix algebra obj ectives. J'\1rtheJ:1Icre , f or all qrwps the
highest ranked d>jectives were algebra . Group 1 listed a geaootry
objective a t fiw, bJt the highest rank for a~ objective by
the other groups was nmk posit.i.oo. seven .
Tab l e 15 CXlntains the objectives rankei in the l CMn" ten rarlcs
for each of the groups oonce.rned . FtOD Table 15 i t can be cilSerWd
that in the bottan f i ve ranks there was stra'lg agree:rent, with three
objectives ( 29 , 48 , ard ~) J::eiD] placro there by the three groups .
I f the bottan ten ranks are CXX'ISi.dera:! there Is strorger agreement
with seven OOjectives (16 , 22, 21 , 48 , 29 , 49 , an:! 50) bein;l; ccenon
to the three grwps. FUrthenrore, an additional two oojectives were
camD1 to tw:l graJpSo Specifically, d;)jec:ti ve 34 was raJ'1kOO in the
lQo1er ten by Grcups 1 am 2, and cbjective 3 lrIaS placed there by
83
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'ral>le 15
Ten IJJwest - Ranked d:ljectives for
Groops of Teachers with Different
8ackgrc:J..IrDs in Mathe:lratics nfucaUon
Rank Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
41
"
21 ' 38 ')
42 16 " , 46 '
43 22 14 21' )
44 21 4"
45 14 16 22
46 48 22 50
47 32 45
48 29 48 29
45 45 2' 16
50 50 50 48
" indicates tie:!. ranks
GraJps 2 am 3 . Cbjective 34 was ranked 34 by GroJP 3 arrl OOjective
3 was ranked 30 by GZOJp 1 .
An examination of this table also shows that teachers in
Gl"C'JP3 p laCEd the sarre I'llllOOer of alqcll ra and getlletIy objectives in
these l~ ranks ard that the other tw groups placed one II'Ore
algebra objective in these l o.oer ranks as 0CI'Ip'U'ed to geaootry .
'Ihus i t can be seen that the three grtq:G sInYed Sl±Gtantial
agreement on listi.rg objectives in both the uweram l CMm" ranks.
The data gathered \o'ere ana lyzed with a view to detemine the
relationship that edeeer between the I1UIl'ber of mathematics
education CXIUI'SeS that teachers had CCIlPleted ard their ranIdrg of
the objectives . '!he folleuin;J hypothesis was, therefore, prcoceen
Hyp:>thesis: '!here is no agreement ilIl'Ofq the group:; of teachers
regardi..rq the ranJtin;J of oojedives .
'!he hypothesis was tested usirg Kendall's coefficient of
O:Jncordance (W) \otUch when calculated was transformed to O1i-square .
A Kerrlall 's coefficient of CClntX:Jrdanoe o f 0 .9 2 with a corresp:nrlinl
Chi-square of 135 .62 (p < 0 . 05) was obtained. Consequently, the
null hypothesi_s was rejected and i t was ccrcrcced that there was a
oonsensus among these three groops of tead1ers regarclin;J the ranlti.rg
of objectives . 'Iherefore, the rankirg of these cbj ect.Ives was not
depen:lent upon the rnlI\'tIer of 00JrSeS in rrathematics edUcation that
the teachers had CXl'll)leted .
Even thoogh there was agreement relative to the overall rankin:;)
of the oojectives by the three groups of teachers, a rore detailed
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analysis was carried out to determine if the gl:OJpS differed on the
mean rating that had been given to ea ch dJjective . To test this,
the fo llewiIq hyp:lthesis was propose:t :
Hypothesis: There i s no significant difference in the mean rating
on specific items for the three groJpS .
'Ib is hypXhesis was tested us.1.rq a c:ne-way analysis of
variance. When a s ignificant F-rat io was ctrt:ained, th e
Newrrom-Keul's pro::edure was USEd to determine \oIhat groups
s ignificantly different. Clnly cbjectives that yielded statistically
significant resurts are repor-ted here.
'ltJe results o f the ana lysis of variance with respect to
Objective 3 (to aw1y the prc:perties of the real number system in
develcping s inpl e algebraic proofs) are sha.m in Table 16.
'Illese results Irddcated that there was a significant differenoe
(p < 0 .05) aJ1'Ol'¥3' the three sets of jreans , '!he results of the
Newman-l<eul's procedure which was carried cut relative to this
objective irrlicate:l that significant differerx::es existed between
Groups J an:I 2 with respect to GroUp I, with the mean rating
obtained for this d::ljective by GroJp 1, 2 . 8 4 being significantly
higher than t:hfl mean rating for either Group; 2 or 3 having means of
2 .35 ,mel 3. 06 respectively .
The results of the ana lysis of variance for objective 8 (to
translate .&qli£h eeaeerenes into algebrai c statements) are~ in
Table 17. '!his result s1nIs that a s ignificant difference
(p < 0 .0 5 ) existe.1 aIOOl"g the three sets of means . Further analysis
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1U:NA SUr:tnaly for
Cbjective 3 - Relative to ccceses in HatheMtics Ek!uc::atial
ss
88
_ Groops
Wi thin GraJPS
Total
.7
••
1.9649 3.9825
108 . 78 51 1. 121 5
116 .7500
3 .5510 0.0325*
• reject at 0.05 level of significarce
Table 1.7
Nmit. 5l.I:tnary f or
QJjective 8 - Relative to co.n-ses in Hathernaotics F.dJcatim
sccrce
_Groops
within Groups
Total
'7
••
ss
1. 9934
29 .7166
31.7100
KS
.9967
.'064
3 .25)) . 0429 *
* reject at 0 . 05 l eve l of significance
us in; the Newmln-Keul' s prcc:edure irdi ca ted thtlt th i s s i gn i f icant
differen:e exist.e:! between Groups 2 ard 1 with GrtJJP 2 ha ving the
higher neen ratirq.
Table 18 shcMs the results of the analysis of vari.arJ::e for
cbjective 17 (to gra~ sets of real llUlJbeni on a lUlber l ine) .
'Ihese results in::Ucated that there was a significant di fference in
the rrEanS for objective 17 aJTOl"g these three qrctlpS. '!he results of
the »ewrran-Y.eul's prooedure in:lica ted tha t there was a significant
difference in the mean rating between Groops 2 an:!. 1 with Gro.Jp 2
havinq GI s i gnificantly higher rrean.
Table 1.8
»¥:NA SUnmary for
Objective 17 - Relative to courses in Mathematics Fliucation
"
Dr 55 MS
Between Groups
Within Groops
"'tal
9.
"
4 .4 206
58 .1248
62 .5455
2. 2103
. 6055
3 .6506 . 0296*
• re ject at 0.05 l evel of significance
For objective 26 (to define basic geanetric tenrs), the results
of the one way ana lysis of variance am shcMll in Table 19.
Inspection of this table shows that for objective 26 , signif i cant
differences existed~ the three sets of means . CQrparisons of
these means, using the Newrran-Keul 's prcx:::edure~ that a
significant d ifferel'"la! existed for GraJp 2 an:l. GraJp 1 with the mean
ratin::1 for Group 2 , 3. 71 , be irq significantly higher than the JOOaJl
ratin::1 for GraJP 1, 3.23 .
Table II
1>J¥JVA Sl.JnrrIazyfor
Ci:ljective 26 - Relative to courses in Mathemat i cs Education
Between Gra..q;s
within Groups
'Ibtal
OF
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99
ss
4.5546
58 . 2854
62.840 0
2 .2 773
. 6009
3 .7900 0 .0260 .
" reject at 0.05 level of significance
Based on these results of the analysis of variance , the 0011
hypothesis of there bein} no significant difference between the sean
ratin;Js of the objectives for the three ~; was rejected in only
four cases - objectives 3, 8, 17 , nnd 26. For all other objectives
it was concluded that no s ignificant difference in the mean ratirq
of specific cbjectives existe:l arroo;J the three groJPS.
An examination of these four objectives sha.Is that for three
of them - S, 11, ard 26, Group 2 had a significantly higher mean
than GraJP 1 . F\lrtherrlDre, these three cbjectives representEd low
level o::gnitive behaviour. It is re:xqnized, hc.t.Iever, that the
differences fOl.lJ'd fo r objectives 3, S, 17, ard 26 eew.d be
attributed to chance am not actual differences arncrg the gJ:'l1l($ .
Based en the ana lysis of the data relative to the rrLmber of
cx:urses teachers had CCIlPlete:l in mathematics education it was
ooociuded that for the overall rankJ.n;J of the d>jectives no
relationship existed between teachers ' ranking of objectives used in
the stlrly ard the nmber of mathematics education courses oarpleted.
Tead1ers with varying levels of rnatherMtics education courses did
rot have different perceptions pertaining to the ranJdn;J or ratin;J
of the objectives for Grade 9 algebra am geometly .
ResUlts Rel atiJg to C!Ue9tion 3
cuestion J : I s there a relationship bet\lIeen teaching experience am
the rankirg of objectives?
Respon:Ients were assigne:l to one of the f ollCMirg three groups
deplm:I in;J on their years of experience:
Groop 1 • • • •• 1 - 10 years
Group 2 • • • •• 11 - 20 years
Gro.Jp 3 • • • • • 1IlOrtI than 20 years
Table 20 contains the mean ra tin:;Js and rank of each objective
for each of these three groups . Fran this table a list of the
objectives classified in the iJTp:>rtant ra1l;I'e (mean rat.i.rg 2 .5 - 4.0)
am in the non-inp:lrtant rarqe (rrean rati.rg less than 2. 5) can be
determined.
An examination of Table 20 shc:.o.Is that for Grwp I , 41
cbjectives weT'<! c lassifiAd as iJtportant am. that 22% of these were
rated very iJrp:lrtant (mean ratiDJs of 3.5 - 4 . 0). 'Ihere was
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Table 20
Mean Ratings end Ranking 01Objectives by
lellche f'SwithVarying Yeers ot Teiletllng Experience
~ ~ ~
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awroximate1y the sallE' rumber of algebra am geatclJ:y ci::ljectives in
the iJlp:lrtant:r:arqe. ~, 67% of the cbjectives which were
rated very important were algebra objectives.
For Group 2 , 62% of the objectives had mean ratirgs greater
than 2 . 5 (:inp:rlant IalT]e) and 24% o f trese were raW very
inportant. As ....ith GrtJJP I, there was a~tely an equal numt:er
of algebra am geanetry objectives in the inportant ran:;,e an::l a
concentration of algebra objectives (70%) rate:l. as very inp:lrtant.
'reachers in Group 3 rated 40 objectives - 21 algebra and
19 geaootry - in the iJrportant ran;e. For objectives with mean
ratings greater than 3 .5, there were six algebra an:! four gearnet.ry
ccjecetves.
An examination of Table 20 a l so reveals that f or GraJpS 1 alrl
2, only 9 objectives - five geanetJ:y ani fcur algebra- were placed
in the oon-inpJrtant rarqe, For Group 3 , there were also nine
objectives wi th mean ratin;rs less than 2.5 . Ha.leVer, for this groop
0fI1y three of these '.or'E're algebra . Frequency DistriJ:::utions for the
rating of the objectives by these three groups of teachers
inclOOEd in Appen:::Ux I .
'!he degree of agreement aI'I'Clrg the three groups can be
illustrated by carpariIq the objectives ranked at J:x>th erds of the
ranks . In Table 21 the ten highest - rated objectives for eeca of
these three groups urrler discussion are listed . By examinin} Table
21 it can be readily observed that in the uwer extreme rarge ranks
1 to 5 , there was strong agreanent with three objectives _
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Table 21
Ten lliqlest - Panked Cbjectives for
Grl::q::s o f Teadlers Based ttl Years of Tead1irg Dq:lerien:::e
Rank G=p 1 Groop 2 Groop J
11 11
"'}15- 15 15-
5- 10
'-}19 0-
10
20 2.
as-
"
10
0- . 0-
42 20 20 -
10 '0" 2. ,,-
7-
• iniicates tied ranks
obj ectives 11, 15, am 5 bein} placed there by the three grwps. If
the first ten ranks are considered, then theN is aqreement on seven
of the dljectives with objectives 10, 28 , 8 , am 42 beirq ad:1ed to
the list of objectives e:atm::>n to the three grtlUpS .
Whenany two groops are considered, Groops 2 an:) 3 also agree
on c:bjectives 1 and 26 beirg inclu:ied in the ten highest-ranked
objectives. 'Ihese two cbjectives were tied at rank 13 by Groop 1-
Groop 1 am 2 placed objective 7 which was ranked 18 by Group 3 in
the ten highest ranks .
A listi.rg of the ten l CMeSt - ranked cbjectives for these three
groups of teachers is shown in Table 22 . Fran Tab le 22 it can be
observed that in the la«er 5 ranks, there was very stl:t:lIq agreemen t
with 4 objectives (50, 49, 29 am 48) beirq placed. there by the
three groups. An examination of the table also shCJ.IS that fo r
Groups 1 and 2 there was agreement on the five lowes t-ranked
cbjectives ani that the only exception for Group 3 was cbjective 22
which was ranked 38 by the teachers in that groJP. If the lower ten
ranks are considered, then there were an additional two OOjectives-
objectives 14 and 16 - camT'ClI'I. to the three groops .
If any two grt'qlS are considered, then fran Tab le 22 i t can be
cbse.rved that Groups 2 am 3 are in agreement: on eight of the
cbjectives. In addition to the OOjectives canmon to the three
groops, these two groops also rank objectives 34 am 46 in the l ower
ten ranks . 'Ibese objectives were ranked in r ank pos i tions 31 an:! 26
by Group 1 . F\Jrt:henrore, objective 22 which was ranked 38 by Gl:o.lp
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Table 22
Ter.~ - Ranked. cbjectives for
Groops of 'I'eachers Based on Years of Teacilirq Experience
!lank G""P 1 G""P 2 """,,3
41 31 4. 34
42 14 34 13
43 is 21 14
44 21 14
45 32 is 4.
4. 22 22 4'
47 4. 4. 2.
4. 2. 4. is
4. 4. 2. 4.
50 50 50 50
3 was incl wed in the l ast ten ranks by both GnqJB 1 am. 2 .
Elcam:i.nin:;y both of these tables i t can be cceerved tha t for the
three groops the zrajority of the obj ecti ves were algebra .
specifically. Groops 1 am 2 included seven algebra objectives in
the~ ten ranks while Group 3 incllrle:::i six algebra cbjectives.
ae,
the h ighest rank given to any gearetry objective was a rank of 6.
In the lc:wer ten ranks the three groops listed leur algebra
ccjecetves am six gearetly objectives.
'1llus i t can be seen that there was substantial agreement iJmOllg'
the three. gt"ClUp'i in selectinj the objectives in the upper am iceec-
ten ranks .
The data gathered were. analyzed with a vie.{ to dete.rmini.n;J i f
the differences ~ich existed in the ranJd.m:s of the objectives were
statistically significant . '!he follcwin;J hypothesis was prcp:lSeC1:
Hypothesis1 '!here is no agreeroont aJTOng' the gro.JpS reqardin;J the
~ of tit.! cbject.ives .
'!he hypcthesda was tested using Kerrlall 's ooefflcient of
Oonoordanoe (W) for which a value of 0 .80 was dJtained. To test for
significance this W - va lue was dlarge::J to Chi - square yielding a
value of 117 .69 (p < 0 .05) .
Cbnsequently, the null hyp:lthesis was rejected am it was
coocluded that there was strong agreE!ItImt arrorg these three groops
of teachers regardin::J the ranJdrq of the objectives.
A more detailod analysis was also carried out to detexmine
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whether the graJpS differed m the mean rating' that had been
calrola ted fo r Mdt c:bjective. '!be follcwirg hypothesis was
prq:osed :
Kyp:It:hesis : 'Ihere is no signif i cant difference in the man ratin::J on
specific items tor the three groups.
A ooe-way analysis ot vee-terce proca:iure wasperformed usin:J
the mean rating c:btaina:J for each cb jective for the three grwps .
Objectives that sho.oIed s igni f i cant di fferences were am.lyza:1 further
usirg the Newman-l(eu1 ' s Procedure. 'Ibe results of these prccech1res
itdicate:i that signi ficant differer'M:eS existed for onl y two
objectives - 1 am 46 . With significant results beirq obtained f or
this extrerely SMll IUTiJer of COjectives, it wasdeci ded that these
dif ferences mi ght be the result o f dlanoe and conseqJently. the
RSUlts have not. been repo rted. B1Sed al the data analysi s
pertainirq to the renkirg am rrean ra~ of the objectives relative
to teaching ~enoe, i t was cacluded that tead1ers wi th
dif feriIq JUbers of years of teaddn}~ienoe do oot. di ff er in
their peroeptioos of the ilrp:lrtaR::e ard l'Ol-llft:.ortanoe of the
cbjectives for Grade 9 a lgebra am. qearetry. 'Iherefore , no
relationship exists between ranking of objectives and years of
exper -ience, I t i s reaj.Ized that if different intervals for teachin)'
experience had been user, different results might have been
c:btained. . HcJ...'ever, for this stmy the rumber of rcspon:Ients did not
IMke the use of other intervals feas ibl e .
sa
GroJP 2 • •
Grcup 1. .
RMults Rel ating to Question "
OJestioo .. : Is there a relatialship between teachers' raridrg of
obj ectives an::! the qrade (S) in Wich these teaetlers taught
mlthematics durirq the: sd1col year 19 88- 19891
Resp:rdents to the st1rly wereassigned to me of the fo llClldn:I
~ depen:lirq 00 the grades in \otllc:h they tau;Jht mathematics
duriJ'q 1988-1 9 8 9 :
Grade 9 ooly
Grade 9 and any other (s) at
junior h igh level
GroJP 3 • • • •• Junior and senior High
Table 23 contains tJE mean rat.irq; ard rank of eadl. OOjective
for: each of thcsG three groops. Frtn this table the l ist of
dJj ectives in the inp:rtant peen ratirg 2.5 - ".0) ard ncn-
bp:lrtant (mean ra t.irq less than 2 . 5) ran::JeS can be detel'lIi.ned.
'Ihis table~ tha t f or Gr'cq) 1, 42 cbjectives had sean ratirgs in
the inportant rarqe an:I that 10 of these were rated very iJrpn"tant.
For the cbj ectives in the iJrp)rtant rarqe, there was awrcocimately
an EllPal I'Ultler of algebra an:) gec:tlE!try cbjectives. Hc1<rrIeVer, t.here
was a conoentration of algebra objectives rated very iDportant wi th
seven algebra OOjectives in cmp.arison to only three geane try
cb jectiv es being pl aced in the first category of the ra t in;J sca le .
For Group 2 , 80% of th e objectiv es had rrean ratirgs in the
iJrI»rtant ~e am 3 0\ of these were rated as very :int:crtant.
'I1lere were an eq.W rR.Jlltlero f al gebra ard qec:rretzy dJjectives wi th
••
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Table 23
M ean Rat ing and Ranking of Objectives by
'reechere who t each Mat hematics at Dlners nt Grade Levels
~
Objective MI.n Rank
------_.~--.
1 3,852 2
2 3,259 20
3 2.704 $8
4 2,963 31.5
5 3.741 5
8 2.852 34.5
7 3,444 11.5
B 3,667 7
II 3.\85 22.5
10 3.n S-4
11 3.8&9 1
12 3.444 11.5
13 2.519 41.5
14 2,519 41.5
15 3.815 3
16 2,333 44,S
17 3296 \8
18 3,037 2.7.5
19 3.5506 9
20 2.852 34.5
21 2 444 43
22 2,269 46
23 1742 5.5
24 3,111 24
25 2,963 31.5
26 3,481 10
'Z7 3.471 3.5
28 3.667 7
29 1.963 48
30 3.165 22.5
31 2.141 36.5
32 2.333 44.5
33 3.333 17
34 2 74 1 36.5
35 3.47 1 3 .5
36 3,370 15 .5
:n 3.037 27 .5
38 2,!l63 31.5
39 3.000 29
40 3,259 20
41 3,259 20
42 3.667 7
43 3.370 15.5
44 2.66 7 39.5
45 2.963 31.5
46 2.667 39.5
47 3.742 5.5
4a 2.000 47
4& 1.a52 49
SO 1.593 50
Group 2 _
Me,n Rink M•• n Rink
_ . ~~~_l! . ~~lt . _.._._.
3,524 " 3 .712 4
3,~ 22 arra 2.
2.266 44,5 2 .3M 42
2.857 33 2 .942 265
3,851 4.5 3.731 3
2,952 3 3.135 20,5
3,714 7 3 .442 \1
3,9O!l 2.5 3692 5
2.952 30 3,135 20,5
3,950 1 3 ,$96 65
3.905 2,5 3.902 1
3.238 17.5 3,250 17
2.762 37.5 2.615 36
2,286 44,5 2.288 44
3,857 4,5 3.788 2
2,226 46 2.151 46
3.328 11.5 3,m \9
3,200 \9 2,804 30
3.350 \5 3 ,294 14
2.952 30 2.980 25
2.361 41.5 2.313 43
2,23I.l 47,5 2.118 45
2,810 35 3,039 24
2,762 375 2,635 34.5
2,810 35 2.942 26.5
3,476 12 3,500 6 5
3,571 10 3300 13
3.619 9 3,462 10
2,095 49 1.731 SO
3.286 16 2,846 29
2.952 30 2,5n 37.5
2.524 40 2,5n 31.5
3.850 ~ 3,216 18
2.238 47,5 2.481 39.5
3.429 13,5 3.423 12
3,048 25,5 3,228 15
2.810 35 2,920 2B
3.143 20 2.635 345
3,095 22 2,673 33
3.667 8 3,500 9
3095 22 3058 23
3,750 6 3,519 8
3.429 13,5 3260 16
2,952 30 2769 31
3,000 27 2 712 32
2.571 39 2423 41
3,048 255 2,481 395
2,361 41.5 1.788 49
2.333 43 1,981 47
1.900 50 1.1l6O 48
mean ratings in the btpJrtant ran;re. Hol.1eVer, fo r the d::lj ectives
rated as very inportant sa \ were algebra based,
A study of Table 23 shews that teachers assigned to Grc\lp 3
a100 rated 80\ of the cbjectives , equally distrib.rted between
algebra am geaootry, in the .inp:lrtant rarge. '!his trend was also
seen for the objectives rated. as very inp)rtant. Fran Table 23 it
can be coserved that six algebra objectives and six gearet:ry
objectives were ra ted very fntxlrtant.
usin:J the classification described earlier, it can be ccservea
that for Groups 2 am 3 an equal number of algebra ard geanetry
objectives had mean ra tings less than 2.5 (non-iJIportant ran:.Je) .
For Group 1, hcwever, three a lgebra c:bjectives and five geanetry
objectives were rated non-important. For the three groJpS of
teachers beirg considered, the majority of the cbjectives were rated
as iJrp:>rtant or very ilrp:lrtant . Frequency distriJ:::utions for th e
rating of the objectives by these three groops of teachers are
i.nc looed in JI+pen::lix J .
To gain sore insight into the exten t of agreement among the
three groups , cbjectives ranked at both errls of the rankings were
eatpared. In Table 24 the ten highest-rated objectives for each of
the three gr'CXJPS beirq considered are given . By exarnininq Table 24
it can be detemined that in the uwer extreme ranks , for exmrple
ranks 1 to 5, there are three ctljectives in coercn for the three
groups . Specifically, objt:Ctive 11 (to ackl , subtract, nultiply am.
d ivide lX)lynarials), ci' jective 15 (to siJrplity an algebraic
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TB1l1e 24
Tell Highest-Ranked Cbjectives for Teadlers
Based on Grade(s) in 1'lhidl they are Teac::hirq Mathematics
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Rank
10
G=p 1 G=P2 G=p 3
11 10 11
.~) 15
15 11*
10 15*1
5*)
.* 42 26*
,,* 10*
42* 40 42
as 2. 40
26 27
'* irdicates tie:l ranks
expression), am. ooj ective 5 (to solve arx:I valida te f irst degree
equations ) are incl OOed in the 1JWel'five ranks by the three grctJl:G.
If the first ten ranks are cxnsidered , four ad:iitiona1 c:bjectives-
l a , 8 , 28, ard 42 are c::amal to the three qtaJpS.
OJnsiderin:l a:rrj two gI'ClI.lFS, then Groups 2 ar:d 3 are also in
agreement on cbjectives 1 an::1 26 be irq inc100ed. in these ~
ranks. Groop 2 ranked these objectives at 11 an:l 12 respectively.
creeps 2 arrl 3 ranked objective 40 in the ten highest ranked
objectives bJt Group 1 ranked this c:bjective at a muc::h. l ower rank at
position 20.
In Table 25 the objectives placed In the lc:wer ten ranks for
each of the three grnJpings of teachers are presented. Fran Table
25
it can be observed that in the bo ttan five ranks there were just two
cbjectives (29 ani 50) p l ace:l there by three groops . However, in
the oottan 10 ranks there is very strorq agreement with B obje±i.ves
(14, 16, 21, 22, 29, 48, 49,ard 50) be!rg placed there by the three
_.
~irg Tables 24 an:1 25 it can be ccserved that in the \.IfPU'
ten ranks all objectives were low l evel CXJgl'titive i tems with a smUl
majority of these objectives beirq related to algebra . For the
lChlel" ten ranks there was an even number of low level cognitive an:1
high level d;)jectives bein; ranked in these positions with equal
eIlilhasis gi ven to algebra anl geanetry cbjectives.
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Table 25
1'en Lowest - Ranked Cbjectives for Teadlers
Based. on Grades in ~c:h they are Teachin;r Mathematics
_Ilank Group 1 Groop 2 Group 3
41 13' 4. 4.
42 14' 21
43 21 4. 21
44 16' ) ' 14
45 aa 34'
"
4 .
"
is i s
4 7 48
'"
4.
4 . 2' 34 ' 50
4 . 4. 2' 4.
50 50 50 2.
* inUcates tied ranks
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'Iherefore, there was s i gnificant agrEelI!f1t aJII:lrJ; the three
9raJPS a\ the d:Jjectives incl.trled in the uwer ard l~ ranks .
'the data gathered were analyzed with a viev to detezmine if the
ranki..n::J of the cbject.ives by these three qt'ClJp5 of teachers were
s ignif icantly different. '!be foll cwirq hypothesis was prc:plS8Cl:
Hypothesis : 'rtere is to agreerent anaq these gro..p> of teachers
regatdirq the ra.nkirg of the objecti ves.
'!he hypothesi s was testej us irq Yadal! ' s Q:lefficient of
0Jn:0rcJarK;e (W) which IoOOn calallated was tnnsfomed to Ol i-square.
A l<en:!all' s o:.ef ficient (W) of 0.94 was d:rt:a1ned f rau tNhidl a
corresp:n:ling Chi-square value of 13 7 .93 (p < 0 .05) was obtained.
OJnsquent1Y. the ool1 hypothesis was rej ected ard it was cxrcl.uded
that there was~ arra'g the three g'l"I:qS of t:eadlers
rega.rd.i.n;j the ranIdn:J of the ciJjectives . In other words, thes4
three grt:q)i.n.Js of teachers relative to the qrade(s) in w.m they
teach nethematics did rot differ in their perceptions of the
:iJlp::Irtance or nc:n-ilq::Jortance of the c:bjective!l.
Even though there was agreenent m the ranki.n:) of the
dljectives by the three groups of teachers , a II'Ore detailed analys is
was carried 0Jt to deternrl..ne if the group; dlffere::l. on the mean
ratirg that had been given to each ciljective. To test this, the
follow~ hypothesis "'laS pl"'CpO&'d .
HypJthesis : !here is no s ignifi cant d i f ference in the mean rati.nr:J on
specific items for the three grtIUpS .
Th i s hypothesis was tested using a one-way analysis o f
1 05
wrlanoe.
only OOject:ives that yielded statistically significant results were
further examined and reported on. 'Ihe results of a me-way ana lysis
of variaooe shcM!d that significant differeooes existed in the 1l'ean
rat.in;J of two objectives - 20 an:l 47. DJe to the 10\01' rumber of
oojectives hav~ significant results, i t was acoepted that these
differences might be the resI.!lt of cnarce ard consequently the
results are not reported.
I n answerirg the questioo posed at the begi..nnirq of th is
section it was concluied that there is no re lationship between the
ranking of objectives an:!. the grade(s ) in which these teachers were
teachi.rg mathematics duriIg 1988- 1 989. In other "-'Ortis, teacherS who
were teaching mathematics classes at di f ferent grade levels do not
have dif ferent perceptions of the relative inportance o f the
OOjectives.
ResUlts Rel a t.ioo to QJegtion 5
\)leStion 5: Is there a relationship between the classification of
the camun.ities as rural , urban or semi-urban, arx'I the IaJ'1ki.n3" of
cbjectives by the teachers ?
Respon:lents to this study were divided into the fo llCMirg three
groops deperxlirq on the classification of the cx:mrunity in w idl
the ir schoo ls were l cx:ated :
Gl"tXlp 1 •
Group 2 •
Group J •
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'!his c1assificatioo system was used in a 1988 stWy by B.1lox:k and
Pereira~ ( 1988 ).
'!be Jrean ratings arJ:l. ranks of the objectives for eacb of these
g:t'OOpS are in=J.trled in Table 26.
f'l'aJl this table it can be seen that for teachers in Grc:llp 1 , a
moon rating of 2. 5 or greater (:iJtp:lr;tant l"al'ge) was obtained for 40
of the c:bjectives ard that 11 of these were perceived to be very
iJTp)rtant (wean ratin:1 J. 5 - 4 . 0). In the izrp:Irtant ran;Je there
were 19 geaootry objectives b.lt only three of the geanetry
objectives were perceived to be very :iIrp;n-tant.
Teachers in GroJp 2 ratoo 21 algebra arx1 19 geanetry objectives
in the inportant rarqe. Of these, 12 OOjectiveo; spaUy distrili.rt:ed.
betwaen al gebra arr::l. qecr.etry 'ooIen! cx:nsidere:l very iJrportant.
A study of T<\ble 26 \01ld also reveal that 88\ of the
dJjectives received IlJEW\ ratirqs of 2 . 5 or qreater with me DDre
a l gebra objective as a:apared to gea:letIy beirg p laced in the
iJrportant tarY}!! . ot the dJjectives placed in tt09: illportant rarge,
only nine objectives - six algebra and three geanetry - were rated
very iltportant.
Fran Table 26 it can also be coserved that for the three groops
none of the objectives were perceived as being non-inportant (JreaJl
ra tir'} 1.0 - 1.5) by either groop of teachers . '!he trerrl ta.mds
ra'l-i.rrp:lrtant range (1I'eM rat.irq of 1.5 - 2 .5 ) o:ntaircl only 10
objectives for Group I , nine f or GIOJP 2, and s ix for GroJP 3 .
~. f or all qrt1Jp9 there were slightly II'Ore geanctty cbjectives
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Table 26
M ean Rating end Ran kIng of Objectives by
l eachen Relative To Classificat ion or Community
~ ~ ~
Objective M• • n R,"' Me. n Ra nk Me.n Rank
_ _ _ .~_ ___ ._ Ral1ng_ _ . . ..
. --~~~._ .
1 ,,<0 , 3.418 tar aesa a
a ' 000
'"
,.""
"
'259 ,.a .... ea
"'''
.., aee, 42~
·
.... 33' 2.913 eas 3.185 21.5, ,... . 38 70 a 3.815 ..,
• ,...
"
e.ees
"
3.471 a
7 , m
"
3.739 as 3.444
"• >700 e ' .739 a 3.na •
·
'200 16.$
'''' "
3,471
"10 3,714 . 3."" 7 3.815 e.s
11 3.878 , 3,957 , 3.889 a
12 ' .200 16.5 3.435 14.5 3.310 15.5
13 , .seo .. 3.000 26 asse 39
"
' .320 ., 2.435 .. '.333 ..
"
3000 a '696 , 3.sae ,
10 2.240 .. 1..- .. 2.$42 ..
17 3.180 18 3.801 22 3.370 IS S
10 2.918 es ' .955
"
' .000
"
"
3.469 11 3273
"
'.296 18
20 ,... 30.' ,.. re 2667
'"
"
.>20 ., 2.455 .. aes, 42.5
22
.", .. I.BS1 ..
.." ..
"
.... >a, a.. s ,. 3 742
·
,.
.760
"
2.913
'"
2.741 33
25 '960 24.5 ass 33 3.742
·"
, <00 13 ,'" . 3.706 7.'27 '300 ,. 326 ' 20 3.519 10.5
"
,= as
.'" IU 3 706 7.'
"
,.., .. , O<l .. 1.778 so
30 .920
"
3.174
"
3.118 ,.
31 .... 37 .m 30' assa
"
"
.>20 .,
.'" "
'778
"33 ".. "
3.545 10 3.1oUl za
"
.... .. .... 33.' 2.519 6O '
"
.... '0 ....
"
a 185 21.!l
"
3... 21.5 a.... 11.5 3.593
·
37 2.878
"
,O<l 25 ,m 31
"
, .eec 30.' ases
"
a.see 30
39 ,... 26.'
''''
..
''''
29
.. ' .520 as 3.522 11 '.333 17
.. a. .. 21.5 a... It!> 3142 e
.. 3.673 7 ases
"
3.519 10,5
"
3.313
"
3.478 12.5 3.222 20
.. eesc 33.' 2.696 33.' '706
'".. '960 24.5 2.783
"
2.661
'".. "00
'"
2.391 ., 2519 6O '
"
"6O
"
2.870 30.' ,....
'".. 1. .. .. ,000
"
.000 ..
.. 1.960
"
21'" .., '037
".. U1ll .. 1.591 .. 1. ..
"
rated. in this rarge. FI"eq.lerey distribztions for the rating of
these oojec:tives by the three groupe; of teadlers are in::lu1ed in
1IWMdix1< .
'lhe degree of agreerent !ll'lKlt"¥3' these three gnxJplS can be
illustrated I:1:r' o::rrparirg the Objectives placed. in the uwer arxl.
lower rank positions. In Table 27 the cbjectives ocx:upying the
URJe.r ten ranks for each of the 9ra¥ ccrcerned are listed. Fran
this table it can be ccserved that in the uwer extreree rarqe, ranks
1 to 5, there is only agreement on two cbjectives - Objective 11 (to
add, subtract, nW.tiply, and divide polynanials) and Objective 15
(to sinplify an algebraic expression) in o::mrol1. In the first ten
ranks the agreerrent is slightly strorger with s ix objectives - 11,
15,10, 8, 5 , ani 42 - having been ranked in the \JR,ler 10 ranks by
the three groops.
Considerirq arry two gt"l:ll4G, then it can be seen fran Table 27
that for Groups 1 ani J there is agreement on eight objectives with
objectives 1 an:l 28 also beirg placed in the~ ten ranks by beth
groups. Croup 2 ranked these objectives 12 ani 14 respectively.
Between Groops 2 and 3 there is agreenent on objective 26 ...m.ichwas
ranked 13 by Group 1 bein;J included in the Ul=f.Er 10 ranks .
Objective
35 which was placed in the uwer ten ranks by both GttJUI:S 1 an::1 2
was ranked I1l.Idl lower by Group 3 at 21-
At the other end of the scale there is strorger agreenent.
Table 28 shcMs the cb jectives ocx::upyirg the ten l~ ranks for
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Table 27
Ten Highest - Fanke:l.Cbjectives fo r GroJps of
'I'eac:::hem Relative to Classificatioo of O::Imunity
_Ron!< Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
II 11 15
15 II
10 5*
15 10*
26
42 10 26*
40* 15* 2. *
28* 42* 36
10 35 33 42*
27*
* in:ticates tried ranks
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each of the three CjrQJpS cxn::erned. In the l~ extreme range,
ranks 46 to 50, there are three cbjectives - cbjectives 29, SO, and
48 placed there by the three groups. If the IeMet' ten ranks are
conside:re:l., then fran the table it can be coserved that there are
eight objectives - ccjecetvee 14, 21, 22 , 16 , 48, 49 , SO,arrl 29 - in
If agreement between any b.u graJp5 is examined, then it can
be seen fran Table 28 that Groups 2 am 3 place the srore objectives
in th e l ower ten ranks. In re jetdcn to Group 1 there is agreerrent
on 9 of the objectives with respect to Groups 2 arx1 3 .
Fran Tables 27 and 28 it I s evident that there is agreement
on the type of obj ecti ves incluie::l in these 1JRJet' and IeMet' ranks.
For the throe grwps the highest ranked cbjectives are lOW' l evel
algebra . Only four geanetry dJjectives are inclu:'led In the lJl=f.er
ten ranks and the hi ghest rank of arrt geanetry objective by any
group is rank position six. In the lower ranks there is an even
distrib.rt.ion between the leN' CCX]lli.tive arxl high C03lUtive l eve l
objectives.
'rnerercre, it can be seen that \ootrlle there was substantial
aqreement am:>rg the three grcups on selectirq the objectives ranked
a t the IeMer' enj of the sca le, agreement on the objectives ranked at
the upper end was not as st.ron:J.
'Ihe data gat:here:l. were analyzed with a view to determine i f
teachers fran different c:amunities that is , roral, urban, and
semi-urban, ranked the objectives differently. '!he follCMin:)
III
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Table 28
Ten 1D..'est - RankedCbjectives fo r GrQ1p; of
Teac:hers Relative to Classification of O:mruni.ty
Rank
"""'" 1
"""'" 2 """'" 3
46'
41 21 34'
42 32' 14
43 14' '6 21
44 21' 16
"
22 ,. 22
46 16 2. 14
41 4. '8 22
48 48 16 48
4. 50 22 50
50 2. 50 2.
* indicates tied ranks
hYPJthesis was prcpose.1:
Hypothesis: '!here is no agreerent aroorq these three grcups regarcll.n:J
the rankirg of OOjectives .
'!he hypothesis was tested by usi..rg lfendall 's OJefficient of
ccrccreerce (W) which was transfoxne:1 to OU-sqJare to test for
significance. A Kerrla:ll's Coefficient of ococcraerce (W) value was
0. 94 fran whidl a Oti.-square of 138.75 was obtained. 'Ibis result
irrlicates that the null hyp:lthesis be rejected (p c 0 .0 5) ard it was
concluded that there was a CXIflSeI"lSUS aI!J:Xl3' these three groups
regardin:J the ranking of the objectives. Even thoogh there were
differen=es in the ranki.n:Js of the ccjecetves ecrces the three
groups, these differences were not statistically significant.
A IlDre detailed analysis was carried. out to determine if there
were significant differences in the IIEal1 ratims given to each
objective by the three gra.JpS. 'The foHCMin} hypJthesis was
proposed r
Hypothesis: '!here is no significant difference in the rrean ratin; on
specific objectives for the three groups.
'nus hypothesis was tested usin:J a one-way analysis of
variance. Whena significant F-ratio was obtained, the Ne«ran-Keul's
procedure was used to detennine 'ttlat groops were significantly
different. 'Ibe results of these procedures i.rdicated that
significant differences existed for only three objectives-
ccjecetvee 9 , 20, ani 36. with significant results bein:J cbtainOO.
for such a small number of cbjectives, it was decided that these
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differences might be the result of chanc::e an:!. c::msequently, the
results have not been repo rted.
Base:! on the data analysis pertaini.rg to the ranJd.ng ard mean
ratin; of the dJjectives relative to the Classificatim of the
a:rrm.mity, it was oonclu:le1 that teachers trrIhose sd1cols were
classifie:1 as beiIg l oca te::! in urtlan, semi -urban, or rural
calm.U'lities did nat differ in their perceptions of the iJrportance
and non-:iJtportance of the oojectives. In surmary then the analysis
of this data iniicates that there i s no relationship between the
ranki.n:1 0 the objectives ard the classi f i cat ion of the ClCJlImJr1ity .
Re9Ults Felatim to Ques tion 6
Q..iestion 6: I s there a re lationship between teadlers' rnnkirJ;J of
objectives ani the l'lllITber of years teactdrg the Grade 9
mathematics pro:p:am?
Respon:!ents were divided into the followirg groups deperdinq
on the number of years they had been teac:hinq Grad e 9 mathematics :
Group 1 • • • • 1 - 10 years teachirq Grade 9 mathematics
Grt::t1p 2 • 11 - 20 years teachitq Grade 9 mathematics
Group 3 • more than 20 years tead'drq Grade 9
mathematics
F:ra1l Table 29 the mean ratinqs and ranIdrq of the objectives by
each of these three. groups of teachers can be obtained. F'raIl this
table i t can be seen that for GI.CIUp I, 41 objectives have neen
ratirgs greater than 2. 5 (iJI'portant rarge) am that awroximate1y
27% of these were rated very :inp::lrtant (mean rating 3.5 - 4.0) . For
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Table 29
Meli n Rating and Ran king of Obfect lv811by
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the cbjectives rated inportant there were awroxiInatel}' an equal
JlUJ'IiJer of algebra and geatE!try objec1:ives b.lt only 3 gernetry
cbjectives were rated very inp::lrtant.
For Group 2, 41 objectives were also p1aoed in the first two
categories of the ratirg scale with awroximately equal distrlliJ.tion
between algebra and gearetry. Of the 41 objectives in the inp:lrtant
rarge, awroximte1y 24% were rated very inpottant with 60% of these
being algebra objectives.
Teachers with more than 20 years ecerteoce with the Gl::ade 9
program rated 19 algebra c:bjectives am 17 gearetIy objectives in the
iJlpJrtant rarge. Of these 36 objectives in the iJrp::lrtant rarge, 33 %
were raW very hrportant. with equal eIJP1asis beirg given to algebra
-~.
Fran Table 29 it can also be coseeved that teadlers in GraJPS 1
and 2 rated nine objectives - four algebra and five qearotry - in
the non-inporti'lnt rarge (rooan ratirg less than 2 .5) . Of the 14
objectives rated non-inpJrtant by Groop 3, awroxiJnately 57% were
geanetry objectives. FreqJency distriliJ.tions for the rating of the
objectives by the three groops of teachers are inclu:led in lIRJerdix
L .
'!he extent of agreement that existed am:lf'l3' these three groups
was determined by e::atpariJ'q the cbjectives that were ranked in the
uwer and lCMeI' ranks. Table 30 incllXles the ten hi ghest-ranked
objectives for each of the three groops urder dfscussfon.
By examini.n:J Table 30, it can be detennined that in the ower
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Tabl e 30
'ren Highest - RankedCbjectives for GrDJps of
Teachers in Relation to Yean> Teachirg Grade 9 Mat.hE:Matics
Ran!< 0"",, 1 0"",,2 """,,'
11 11
5')
15 B'
15 10 15J10 11'
'J26'
2B 26 10
42 42
42 2B' 27
10
"
40' 2B'
'6'
40'
* irdicates tied .ranks
ext.rene ranks, ranks 1 to 5, there is stron} agrement with three
cbjectives (c:bjective 11, 15, an::t 1) beirq placed trere by the three
grc:ups. If the uwer ten ranks are OlrISidered, this agreement is
stronger, with eight objectives (cbjectives 11, S, 15, 10, I, 8, 28,
and 42) cx:rmon to the three groups. 'lherefore, there is very strorJ;J
agreenent aJ!"Oll3' these three grQ.lpS on the cbjectives 111 the ten
highest ranks.
Considerirg any two graJpS, then fran Table 30 it can be seen
that for Groups 2 and 3 there is aaree:ment on the ten objectives. It
is noted that because of tied ranks Group 3 has 12 objectives in its
ten highest ranks am this would influeo:::e to a certain extent the
strergth of the agreement. lfc1,.tever, even without the brio extra
cbjectives these two Groops ~d agree on nine of the ten
cbjectives.
Fran Table 30 it is also seen that for each of the three graJpS,
more algebraic cbjectlves as ccmpara:l to geanetry were irx:luded in
the list of the ten highest-ranked objectives. HaHever, Grcups 2 am
includa::l. a greater percentage of geanetry objectives than did
Gn:up 1.
'1be list of the ten lowest ranked dJjectives for the three
graJPS of teachers is presented in Table 31. From Table 31 it can be
detennined that in the bottan 5 ranks there was very s~ agreement
with 4 cbjectives (cbjectives 50 , 49, 48, and 29) being placed there
by the tnree groops.
Calparirg the oottan ten ranks, it can be observed fran Table 31
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Table 31
Ten Lcwest - Ranks:ICbjec::tiws by Gn:1p; of
Teachers in Relation to Years of Tead\ing' Grade 9 Mathematics
Rank ""'-'1'1 ""'-'1" -."
34' '2'
41 13' 34 J; '
42 16 46 44
43 32 14 3'
44 14 45 '
45 21 32 16
46 22 49 49'
47 48 29 46'
48 49 48 48
49 29 16 29
SO SO SO SO
• irdic:ates tied ranks
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that there is agreenent en seven dJjectives (objectives 34, 16 , 22.
29, 48,49, ard 50) arncn:J the three gro.Jp;. F\JrthenrDre, objective 14
which was ranked 32 by GroJp 3 was ranked in the l ower ten ranks by
both Grwps 1 am 2. ~ 2 am 3 incl\ded objectives 46 am 3 in
the lower ten ranks while these d;)jectives were ranked 38 and 39
respectively by Groop 1 .
It can be seen then that the three groops were in agrement on
the dJjectives listed in the upper ao::l la.r.oer ranks of true set of
cbjectives even~ ral1ki.rqs of the cbjectives by the groops
differed.
'!he data were anal yzed with a vi ew to detem.ine if there was a
significant difference between the~ by the three groops. 'I1le
folla.rlil'q hypothesis was, therefore, pt:"Cp)SErl:
Hyp;:*.hesis : There is no agreement aJnOJJ1 these groups of teachers
n:gardin;J the ranJdn;J of cbjectives .
'Ibe hypothesis wag tested by usi.n:J Ken:iall 's o=.efficient of
C01lC01:dan::e (W) ItIhich was transfonre:l. to Chi-square to test for
significance. For these three groops of teachers, Kerdall ' s
O?efficient of COOCOI'daroe (w) was 0 .897 fran '<Ibidl a Chi-square
value of 128.30 (p < 0.05) was obtained . ntis result irdicated
that the nW.I hypothesis be rejected (p < 0.05) arrl it was concllXled
that these three groups were in agreenent reqardi.n;J the rankin;J of
the objectives. Even thcu:Jh there were differen::es in the rankings
of the objectives across the tl u:oe groups , these diff erences were ret;
statistically s i gni ficant.
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A nore detailed analysis was also carried. aIt to detennine if
the groops differed on the mean xa tirg that had been gi ven to ead1
cbjective. To test this , the follOW'i.n:Jhypothesis was proposed:
Hypothesis : '!here is no s ignificant differences in the mean tatin;r on
specific i tems f or three grctlpS.
'1tJis hypothesis was tested usin::J a one-way analysis of variance.
0111' objectives Io1U.ch shOI'led significant differences were further
examined an::I reported on here. 'Ibe results of the analys is of
variarlO': in::Iicated that s ignificant differences occurred for just b.U
objectives - objectives 45 arrl 4 6 . since significant differerees
were obtained f or such a small number of objectives, i t was accepted
that these differences oxurred tlm:x1gh chance am amsequently the
results were not reporte:'l.
I n answerirq the questions posed at the beginnirg of this
section, it was conc luded that there is no relationship between
teecners ranking of the objectives an:i the ru.mi:er of years that have
been teacllirq Grade 9 nathenat.ics , Tead1ers with differin:J numbers
of years of experience with the Grade 9 tMthema.tics program do not
differ in their percept.Ion of the rankin;r of the ob jectives for
algebra ani gea.etry.
It is reccqniaed that d ifferent intervals eeue have been
used for tcachirq exper-ience, HcMever, if different intelval.s had
been used in th i s stu:ly the rn.urber o f respordents in certain
intervals \«<ll.Il.d have been too ffM for cx:rnparisons to be made.
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Results Relat:bp tD o..rticm 7
CUestim 7: \oI1at. cmjectives -..ere listed t7t tear:hers as beirg the 5
DOSt hportant c:bjectives am 5 l east inp:rtant
cDjectives for Grade 9 al gebn ard gearctry7
As part of the stWy, teecrers eeee also asked to list the five
cbjectives they a:nsidered ecst; il:po rtant ani the five obj ectives
they considered l east hp:Irtant fo r the Grade 9 matherm tics preqram .
In Table 32 the I'JJfli:er of teachers in the sanrpl e ..me class ified
each objective as most illpo rtant i s g i ven. Fran an examination of
this table it can be seen that the pero:!pt i ons of teadJen; reqardi.rq
this classi ficatioo of cbjectives varie:l greatly with 42 of the
cbjectives beirq classified as rrost ilrpxtant. by vatyirq n.mbers of
the sanple. I t is l'eOJgnized, hcMlver, that IMl'1'/ of these dJjectives
1oIE!l"eclassified JmSt iJrp:>rtant t¥ auy a SIIell ruber of the t:eachers
saqlled . Specifically, cbjective 3, 16 , 22, 34 , 41, am. 45 were
percedved IOO5t bplrtant by ere teadler ard only t\oQ teachers
perceived ctJjectives 14, an::1 46 as most iJrportant.. As can be seen
fran Tab le 32, ~ight of the cbjectiws wereclassi fiEd as IIDSt
iJlportant by l O\: or l ess of the semple .
lin examinatioo of this tabl e also shows that only one obj ect i ve
(obj ective 5) was classified nest llrp:lltant by IlOre than 50\ of the
sanp l e am only five cbjectives (5, 11 , 7, 15, an:l.1) were ccoa idered
nost iJrportant by 25\ or ecre of the teachers, 'Ihere fore , the 5
cbjec:.tives selected nnst. frequently as I::eim Il'OSt ilrpo rtant di d not
represent a o::nsensus of qlinion ana-q the teachers.
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Table 32
Classification of Objectives as Most Dtp:lrtant 'I<
Cbjective
-
a,jective
-27 25
12 26 is
27
28
56 30 11
31
32 33
24 34
11 35
10 23 36
11 44 37
12 3.
13 39
14 40 12
15 2. 41
16 42
17 43 13
ia 44 10
is 45
20 16 46
22 47
'I< cbj not liste::l. Indicates they were not classifiEd as 1lCISt iltq::ortant
~ list of c:bjectives classlf ie:l most inport.ant by at l east 25\
of the teachers in the vertccs sub-qruups of the sanp le i s given in
Table 33 . A e:atparison of tho two tables shows that the objectives
selected by 25\ of the sanple - ( 5, 11, 7 , 15 ani 1) are also
selecte::l by 25\ of the varrccs sub-gtalps . I t can also be seen that
there is basic agreenmt. aIOOrg the sub-qralps regardinJ the c:tljective
perceived rrost; inp:>rtant.
In examini.rg the cbjectives as they~ c lassifie:! by the
sub-groops a few tren:ls became awarent. With the exception of just
one c:bjective - objective 26 - all the objectives c lassified most
:iJrq:x)rtant. were related to algebra . I n addition these objectives
stressed basic algebraic skills involvin;J only the recall of
previoosly learned material am as such 0CX1JF:{ a l CM taxonanic level.
The sane differen:::e in perception i s evi dent in the
classification of the cbjectives as l east inportant. In Table 34 the
rumber of teachers t.1lo classified eeca OOjective as least inp)rtant
is given . As can be seen fran this table, 45 of the objectives were
classifie:l l ea st inp::lrtant by varyirq nurrters in the sarrple. It i s
reco;nizoo, hawever , that many of these objectives were clilSSifiod
least iJrportant by only a SlMll percentage of the teachers saJItlled.
Specifically , 31 of these objectives were classifiEd least iJrpJrtant
by only 10% or less of the SC\lllIle. Of the remainiIq 14 objectives,
atly four (50, 49, 48, a:n:i 29,) were selected as least in{x>rtant by
25% or more of the sanple arrl none of the cbjectives were classified
by 50\ or more of the saIl{lle .
Variable
Table 33
QJjectives Perceived !obst IrtpJrtant by
SUb-groops of 5arrp le
Objective perceived
as J-b;t Drp:lrtant
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Number of
courses in Math
Number of
courses in
Math FLiucation
2 of Fewer
DXln 2 Coorses
3-7 courses
8 or More
CgI!"SSS
o courses
lor 2
More than 2
-
I I , 5 , I, 10, 7 , 15
5, 11 , 8 , 7
5, 11, 15, 7, 1
5 , I I, 15, 7
5, 11, 7 , 1, 8,
15 26
5 , 11, 1
Tota l Tead ling
Experien::e
1 - 10 Years 5, 15 , 7 , 11 , 19, 20
11 - 20 Years 5, 11 , 7, 8, 10
(Tab le continues)
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Table 34
Classification of Objectives as
Least Inportant •
Objective
"""""'"
Objective Number Cbjective
"""""
24 10 4. 12
15 25 47
2. .8 35
27 •• 3.
2. 3. 50 4.
30 * Obj not listed iIxUcates
31 they were rot c1assi fi ed
10 32 13 l east lnportant
12 33
13 12 3 4 12
14 12 3.
15 37
is 24 38 11
17 3.
18 40
is 41
20 42
21 17 43
22 24 44
23 45
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TBble 35
Objectives Pm'oeiVEd Isast Drportant by
S\lb--gra¥l o f sarrple
Variable SUb-Group aJjectives Pett:eivai
least I:rrpJrtant
Number o f 2 or Fewer 29, 49 , 50, 32
ccorses in 'lhan 2 Crurses
Mathematics 3 - 7 Courses 50 , 48, 49, 29
8 or ~re SO, 48, 29, 49
cg1tseS
Number of o O»rnes 49 , SO, 2.
cccreee in
Math sa 1 or 2 cecsee SO, 29 , 48, 14 , 16
"". 'Iban 2 48 , 38 , 16 , 3, 29
coun;es
Total 1 - 10 Years 50 , 49 , 29, 22 , 21
Teachitq
Experience 11 - 20 Years 50 , 48, 49 , 29 , 22
l1:>re than 20 50 , 29, 49 , 48, 16
\'ears
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Variable Cbjectives Pert:eived
I<>aSt InpOrtant
TeactUrq 1 - 10 Years SO, 49 , 48
E><perience
in Grade 9 11 - 20 Years 50, 49, 29, 48, 2'
More than 20 29, 50 , 49, 48, I'
Years
G~ Grade 9 only 50, 48 , 49, 29
Presently
Teadlirq Jr. High 50, 29 , 49, 34
Jr. & Sr . 29 , 50 , 49 , 48, 22
High
Classification Rural 50, 29 , 49, 48
of carmunity
sesd-ureeo 50, 48 , 49, 29
urben SO, 49 , 48, 29
'lberefore, with just fcur cbjectives beirg eerectea by 25%or
roore o f the s.anple i t can be seen that there was not a consensus of
cpinion nqardirg the l east iI!tx>rtant cbjectives.
'!he list of cbjectives classified least inportant by at least
25\: of" the teachers in the varices sub-qrc::J.Jps of the sanple is given
in Table 35. A CJC:I'Il)1lI'ison of these b'o tables shc1«s that the
objectives selected by 25% o f the sanple are also selected by 25%of
the varices sub--groops •
rn examining Tables 34 an:i 35 it is apparent that the objectives
selecte::l as least .inp:lrtant were mainly relate::l to either leM-Ievel
transfonrational geanetly (ob jectives 29 arrl 4) or high level cc-
ordinate geanetIy (objective 48 ani 50) . Irrplications arising frau
this will be disa.lssed in the next chapter .
R8SUl.ts Relatin;;r to Que:9tion8
QJe:stion 8 ; Is there a different enpw.sis given to a lgebra arxl
geanetry cbjectives?
Hypothesis: rnere is no significant differerre in the am:::ont of
eI1{hasis given to algebra an:I gearetry objectives.
'Ib is hypothesis was tested using a t -test for deperdent saJIllles.
'1lle results for entire semple of teachers are SUlIIMrlzed. in Table 36.
'Ihis result inlicates that there is a significant difference in the
aJtD1Ilt of ~is given to algebra and geaootry ob jectives, an::l. that
significantly acre ertP1aSis is given to algebra objectives .
'Ibis differeoce for the enti.re sanple was inv'estlgated turther
by e>caminirq the difference in algebra and geanetzy rel ative to the
1)0
Table 36
Results o f a t-test on Difference in
D\t:haSis between Algebra am
Geaootty ~ectives for Ent.tre sanple
<:bj . N G<anl S .D. S.D. t-Val ue
Mean of DHf.
Alg. 100 3 . 0858 0 .328 0 .427 5 .03 0,000*
Gea>. 1 00 2 . 8711 0.408
• reject at 0.05 l evel of sign ificance
variable being investigated - total teachin;J ~ience, oomber of
na.thernat ics cccrses OOlpleted, ani grade(s) presently teac:.hiJJ;l.
Tables 37 , 38 , ard 39 summarize the results Wtained for the
variable of teaching experience in relation to erIlJhasls given to
a lgebra am geatetIy.
An examination of these tables (Tab les 37 . 38, 39) irxlicates
that for teachers with 1- 10 years of experience there is
s ignificant difference (p > 0.05) in the eJ!ilhasis g i ven to algebra
an) geanetry. nccever, f or teachers ~ have IOOre than 10 years of
e>cperience there is a significant difference (p < 0.05 ) in the
errp,asls g iven to al gebra am gecrretry, ard that s i gnificantly more
emphasis is given b · al gebra.
Tables 40, 41 , ani 42 surmarlze the results cbtained fo r the
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'I'lIble 37
Resul ts of at-test 00 Differences in
D\P1asis between Algebra am Geanetty for
Teachers with 1- 10 Years of Experience
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"':I .
Alg . 20
Gean. 20
2.9876
2 . 842 4
S .D. S. D.
of Dif!.
0 .3 21 0 .5 08
0 .4 28
t-Value P
1.28
• accept at 0 .05 level of significan:e
Tal:l18 38
Results of a t-test on Oiffererces in
EltJi1asis between Algebra ard Geanetry for
Teachers with 11-20 Years of Experience
<l::lj . N. Grarrl
Mean
S.D. S. D. t -Value P
of oif!.
Alg . 51 3 . 1134
Geom. 51 2 .8873
0 .33 7 0 . 379 4.26 0.000*
0.395
* reject at O.as l evel of s igni f i canoe
Table 39
Results of a t -test on Differences in
~is between Algebra an:! Gearetry for
Teadlers with fotJ:re 'Ihan 20 Years Experierol
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CI>j. S.D. S .D .
of DHt .
t-Value
Alg. 29
Gem. 29
3.1051 0.315 0.456 2.86
2.8625 0 .430
0 .008*
* reject at 0 .05 l evel of significance
Table 40
Results of t-test on oiffererx:e in ErtP'lasis between
Algebra ard Geanetry for Teachers with 2 or Fewer
'!han 'IWO courses in Mathematics
Obj .
Alg. 15
cece. 15
3 .1822
3 .1472
S.D. S .D.
of Dirt .
.290 . 4 18
.460
ti-vaj ue
. 32 .75 0
* aa::ept at 0. 05 level of significance
Table 41
Results of a t-test on Oiffererce in
~is between AlgEbra ani Geanetry for
Teachers with 3 - 7 courses in Mathematics
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Cbj . N Gran!
Mean
S. D. S. D.
in Dif t.
t -V alue
Alg. 3 4 2 .9 937 0. 347 0. 4 :36 2.94 0 .006*
cecn. 3 4 2 .774 3 0 .416
.,. reject at 0.0 5 level o f si gnificance
Table 42
Results of t -test on oifferen:e in
ErtPJasis between Algebra ani Gearetly for
Teachers Wi th 8 or More courses in Matherna.tics
Cbj . N Gran!
Mean
S.D. S. D.
of Ditt.
t -Value
Alg. 51 3 . 1189 0 .317 0 .418 4.52 .000 *
ceca. 51 2 . 8545 0.357
.,. re ject at 0. 05 level of significance
difference in eITJilasis between algebra ani gearetry in rela·.Jon to
the rnnrCer of university courses extrpleted in mat.hernd.tics. An
examination of these tables indicated that for teachers with 2 or
fewer than 7. CXJUrSeS in mathematics tllere is no significant
difference in the ertt=iJasis between algebra and geareb:y. HCMeVer,
for the other b.o groups of teachers there is a s ignificant
difference in ezrP1asis between algebra am gecmetry, and that
significantlY nr re eqnasis is given to algebra.
'!he results of t-tests for differences in ~i:; between
algebra am geanetry in relation to the grade(s) in \o'hic:h the
tcacuors teach matheJnatics are presentEd in Tables 43, 44, and 45.
Table 43
Results of a c-rest; on Difference in ~is between
Algebra ard ceceeery for 'ree-ners who
Teach at only the Grade 9 level
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"':I .
Alg. 27
oece. 27
Grand
Mean
3.1442
2 .9200
S .D. S.D .
of Diff.
0 .295
0 .417
t-Value
. 005*
'" reject at 0.05 level of signifi.carK:e
Table 44
RtlsUlts of a t-test on DiffererKle in
£nPlasis between Algebra am Geanetry for
Teachers \OhoTeach at the JW'lior High revea
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Obj .
Alg . 21
cece, 21
GraM
Mean
3.0853
2.9789
S .D. S.D.
of oHf.
. 332 .1 064
. 381
t -verue
1.36 1.90*
11accept; (p > 0.05)
Tab le 4S
Results of t-test on Difference in
E)nphasis between Algebra ard Gearetry for
Teachers Who Teach at the Junior an::i senior High rever
Obj. N
Alg . 52
cecm. 52
GraM
Mean
3 .0557
2.8022
S.D. S.D.
of ditf.
0. 344 0.472
0.408
t -Value
3 . 088 0 .000*
* reject at 0.05 level of significance
Base:l. on these results it was c::01'¥Jlujed that for teachers who
teach mathematics at only the Grade 9 level an:! for those ...no teach
at both junior and senior high a s ignificant difference existed
(p < 0 .05) t:etween algebra am qeanetry an:) that significantly JOOre
~is was given to algebra. }b,lever, for teachers who teach
nathematics classes at different l ev el s of junior high school there
is no significant difference in aI{i1asis between algebra an::l
geaneb:y.
In surtDni.rqup this section, then, there was a significant
difference (p < 0 .05) in relative iJrp:>rtance attached to algebra ard
gearetry by the S3!\llle of teachers involved. in tim study. In
addition, significant differences favoring algebra were fOUl'rl in many
of the S\ll:ogrOOpG relative to teachi.n::J experience, number of
mathematics courses o:::tlpleted, and grade(s) in ~ich mathematics is
taught. Inplications arisi.n;J fran these fin:U.rgs will be discussed
in the next chapter.
Results RelatiM to Question 9
Question 9: Is there Mrf differerce in eJlilhasis given to ccjecetves
of l~ cognitive behaviour and those of high cognitive
behavicm-?
Fach objective in the stOOy was designated as representirq
e i ther a lQf cognitive level behaviour or a h i gh OJgJlitive l evel
behaviour. AWerdix B gives the classification of each of the
ctljectives . '!he followiIq hypX.hesis was pn::::posecl to see if there
was a differenoa between the grand mean ratin:Js for high oognitive
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level cbjectives ani the gran:l mean rat.in;Js for low cx:qnitive l evel
cbjectives.
Hypothesis: 'lbere is no significant difference in the aJII:lUnt of
eJtPlasis given to high am low cognitive objectives .
1his hyp:lthesis was tested usirg a t -test for deperdent sanples.
!he results for the sanpln involved in this study are SUIlt1\aI'ized in
Table 46 .
'I'ab le 46
Results of a t -test for Entire 5arJple on Dif ference in
DtP'lasis between High am loW CCgnltive level Objectives
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It"m
Lm 100
High 100
Grard S.D.
Mean
3.1289
2.6864
S.D.
of DiH.
0 .321 0 .323
0. 037
t -Va l ue
13.72 0.000'
• reject. at 0 .0 5 level of significance
'Ihese results i.rdicated that there is a significant difference
in the anamt of ~is given to high ard lw rognitive level
objectives ani that significantly zrore~is was given to the l Qo'
l evel items .
nus difference was investigated further to determine if
significant differcnc::e existed for various su!:groupi..ngs of teachers
based 00 teaching experleB:le, n.mber of courses in mathematics ,ard
grade(s) in 'fIhich presently teadlirg matherra tlcs.
'Ihe results of the t-tests for varioos subgraJps of teachers
relative to t:ea<::hin3' eJl:PeI'ience are sumnari.zecl. in Tables 47 - 49.
It was ccncfuded that for the s:ul:graJpiJ:qs o f teachers relative
to teacMJJ;J exper-ience s ignifi cant differences did exist between the
errptas ls on high level arrl l~ level cbje=tives, arxl that
s i gni ficantly rot'S erqi1as i s was given to the low level items .
In relation to the number of courses corrplete:i in mat.herratics,
the results of the e-tesee for differences in errq::ilasis between high
leve l an::) lCM level OOjectives are SI1JIU'Mrized in Tables 50 - 52.
Table 41 7
Results of a t -test on Differences in nnphasis
Between High and I.ooI COgnitive level Cbjectives f or
Teachers with 1 • 10 Years f:)q::erience
139
Item
""" 20
High. 20
Grand
Mean
3 .0596
2 .6 353
S.D. S .D.
of Diff.
0 . 332 0 .380
0 .335
t-Va l ue
4.99 0.0 00*
* re ject at 0.05 level of significance
Table 48
Results of a t -test on oiffererDeS in
ntt:hasis Between High and IDol' Ccgnitive Leve l
Cbjectives for Teadler with 11 - 20 Years ElcperieR::e
'40
Item
LoN 5'
High 51
Grnrd
Mean
3. 1479
2.7132
S.D. S.D .
of ou e,
0 .311 0 .294
0 . 399
t -Value
10 . 57 0. 000*
" :reject at 0 . 05 level of significance
TallIe 49
Results of a t -test on Difference in
DtP1asisBetween High and IDII ~itive Level
Cbjectives for Teachers with More '!han 20 Years Experience
Item
LoN 2.
High 29
Grnrd
3 . 1433
2 .6755
S. D. S.D.
0 .333 0. 339
0 .352
t -Va lue
7 . 45
'" reject at 0 .05 l evel of significance
Table 50
Resul ts of t-test m Differen:e in ~is
Between High an1 leN rever a:gnitive Cbjectives for
'I'eadlers with 2 or Fewer than 2 0::Jurses .in Mathematics
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15
High 15
3.3038
2 .8 941
S.D . S.D.
in Di tt .
0 . 335 0 . 247
0.358
t-Value
6 . 43 0 .000*
... reject at 0 .0 5 l evel of significance
Table 51
PBsults of n-test; 00 oiffereooe in DrP1aSis
Between Hi gh an:! lD.i level COgnitive CIljectives for
Teachers with l - 7 cccrsee in Mathematics
,_
J4
High 34
3.0244
2.6093
S .D. S .D.
in Diff.
0.342 0 . 368
0 .390
t -Value
6.59 0. 000 *
... reject a t 0.05 level o f sicjnificanoe
TlIbl.52
Results of t-test on Difference in EnPJasis
Between ID.I IeYel an::! High Level (t)jectives for
Teadlers with 8 or More cccrses in Mathematics
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I tem
51
High 51
3.1472
2. 6762
S.D . S . D.
of Diff.
0 . 279 0.313
0. 346
t -Value
10.73
• no iect at 0 .05 level of significance
From an examination of these tables i t was oonc luded that fo r all
sub;roopirgs of the sanple based on number of courses in mathematics
that significant differences ecdsted between EllT(:i1asis given to low
am high ccmietve leve l c:bjectives, am that significantly more
eJPlasis was given to l ow l evel objectives.
'!he results of the t-test for the subgI'wpirxJs of teachers
relative to the grades in ..mich they are presently teaching
mathemat ics are presented in Tables 53 - 55 .
It was oonclwed that for all stJb;JtoJpings of the sanq:lle based
on the grade (s) in which the grcups of teachers tatq'lt mathema.tics
that significant differences existed between err;ilasis given to 10..'
arx:l. high cognitive l evQl ob jectives, ard that significantly higher
enpnsis was placed on l ow l evel cbjectives .
Table 53
Results of t -test al Dif ference in Dftbasis
Bet\rrIeen Hi gh ard lD.ri Level (t)jectives for
Grwp Tead1irg at cnly Grade 9
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27
High 27
Grard
Mean
3. 1722
2.7603
S.D. S .D .
of Dift.
0 .297 0 .310
0 .411
t -Value
6091 0.000*
>I' reject at 0.05 l evel of significance
Table 54
Results of t -test on Di f ference in DTphasis
Between High am I.OII rever Cbjectives for
Group Teachim at Junior High
Item Grard
Mean
S.D. S .D. t-Value
in Di ff .
Hi gh 21
''''
21 3 .1972
0. 7092
0 .328 0.384
0 .4 11
5.82 0 .000*
11 reject at 0 .05 level of significance
Tah1..5S
Results of a t-test ttl Difference in
Dfl:hasis between High and 1£JW Imel. ClJjective for
Gl:oUp Teac:hin;J at Junior ard senior High
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Item
29
High 29
3 .1433
2 .6 744
S.D . S . D.
o f oiee.
0. 333 0. 339
0 .352
t -value
7 . 45 0.000·
'" reject a t 0 .05 level of s ignificance
In SlJl'IU"ftirg up this section, then, it was determined that there
was a s i gnifi cant differenc:e (p < 0 .05) in ElIJIhasis between low am
high cognitive level objectives by the sanple of teachers involved
in the study. F\1rther:nme, significant d ifferm::JeS favourin;J 1001
cx:qnitive level objectives were foorYi for all sul:groopi.njs relative
to teachin:J exper ience, tnm'ber of mathematics courses cmpleta:i, arrl
grade(s) in which mathell'atics is taught. Inplications arisi.n:J f ran
these f imings will be discaseed in the next chapter.
_v
&mmaryI cemcl wd cna . ~lications. and ~tions
In this dlapter a 5UllI1IarY of the sb.dy, incluelin;J an c:utl ine of
the prcblem investigated, the instrument used. in the colloctJ.on of
the data, the sanple of teacher:s involve:l, ani the analysis awlied.
to the data, is given. O:mc1usions reached fran the results of the
stlrly are given. atd SCIlle inplications of these results are presented
alorg with sare suggestions for fUrther research.
Bt:IMMNlY OF 'mE INYESTIGM'mN
Purpose of the st:OOy 'Ihis stu:1y was designed to 8)(8llline the
perceptions of teachers of grade nine mat:hemaUcs relative to a set
of ceoevtorer objectives for grade nine algebra and gearetry.
AtteJlirt:s t.'ere made to detennine differences in the- perceptions of the
relative inp:lrtanee of the c:bjectives tohic:h existed am:rg varioos
groupin:Js of teachers relative to espertesce, academic backgrc:urd,
professional trainirg, grade(s) in which teadiers in the sanple are
presently teachi.rg mathematics, atd classification of the cxxmuni.ty
i n \.oh1ich the school is located .
Olestions analyze:i '!he questions, previoosly lista:l. in
Chapter 1, which this study :5e:U3ht to answer , were the follCMirg:
1. Is there a relationship between teachers' rankin:Js of
ccjecetvee and the 1'l\.IlI'ber of mathematics ca.n:ses COllpleted?
2 . Is there a relationship between teachers' rank.irgs of
ccjecttves and the rnmber of mathematics education oourses
<:Drpleted?
3. Is there a relatimship between t:ead1in::j experien=e ani the
raJ'Ikin;J of cbja::tives?
4. Is there a relationship between the rankings of the
cbjectives by the teachers ard the grade(s) in ...nich they
teach mathematics?
5. I s there a relationship between classificaticn of the
CCtlIOJI'lity as rural, urban, or semi-urban ard the rankirg of
c:bjecti ves by th e teachers?
6. Is there a relatiooshlp between teachers' ranki.rg of the
cbjectives ani the number of yeats teachirg the Grade 9
mathena.tics prcgram?
7 . What objectives were listed by teachers as bei..rq the 5 JJ'OSt
iJrport.ant objectives aM the 5 least iJrportant dljectives for
Grad e 9 algebra arx:l geanet.ry?
8 . I s there any difference in enphasi s given to algebra and
geane.try objectives?
9. I s there any difference in enp'\asis given to cbjectives of
100/ cognitive behaviour ard those of high cogni t ive
behavieur?
'1lle i.nst.rurrent In order to gather the necessary data an
awrcPriate instrument was constructed. After pilotin;J ,
instl:tment CXJl.lSlsting of 50 objectives, each reprcduoed with the
co~ e.xnnple 00 a 7.6 on X 12.7 an card. was utilized . Also
incl OOed. as part of the instrtIlTent were a~riate instructions ard
a reoordi.ng sheet .
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Bnllatjon amsanple 'lhis stOOy involved Grade 9 teadlers who
were teachin;r matherratics in the prcvin::e of Newfootdlan:t ani
labrador dUr!rq the academic year 1988-1989. letters of permission
to include the sd1oo1s ....ithin their jurisdiction in this fl,tudy were
received fran thirty-one school district in ;:.fewfoorrllan:t and
labrador. Fran the list of schools whidt offered. Grade 9 mathematics
a rarxlan saJIll l e of 138 schools was selected.
Administration of th e Instrument Packages containin;J the
objective cards, the instructions, recordi..o;J sheet, imd questionnaire
together with an e>1planatory letter were sent to 180 Grad e 9
wathellatics teecners in the schools srorpled durirq November, 1988 .
Tead1ers were asked to rate each d:>jective ac:x::ordi.Ig to a four p>int
scale of illportanoe with 1 r.eing t he eost J.nportant ani 4 being the
least inportant . Respordents.....ere also asked. to list the five
cbj e=tives they considered to be roost i.Jrp:lrtant the five objectives
they oonsidered least inportant.
Folla..r-up letters were sent the varioos schools dUr:irg tecercer,
1988 ard January, 1989 . After alla-lirq for sane delay, collection of
data was cxt!p le ted on February 3 . 1989. Ctttplete sets of data were
returned by 100 teachers an:t used in the analysis.
~ Mean ratirgs were carp.tted for each i tem as perceived
by various grcupings of teachers based on the fo llCMi.n} variables-
total teachirq experience, eJq:.Erienc:e teactl.i.ng Grade 9 mathematics,
acadeadc hickgrourd, profession&1 traini.rq, grade{s) in which
presently teachirg mathematics, ard ctesstrtcetdon of c:amuni.ty as to
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rural, urban or semi-urban. 'Ibese were used to rank the objectives
in order of .inportance for each graJp. D::ITparisons were mac\Q between
groups to deteI:1rdne '<Ihether or: not agreenent existed on the iltp::lrtant
or lO.Jn-inpJrtant items . Statistical prooedures of a~riate
con:elational analyses, analysis of verrerce , and c::arpn-ison aeesures
were used to evaluate the data in resp;nse to the questions umer
investigatioo.
In questions 1 .. 6, i t was asked 1f there was a relationship
between teachers' rankirq of objectives am the variables .. number of
courses in nat:hemat.ics, rnnnber o.f oourses in mathematics education,
total teac::hi.n;J experience, grade (s) in which the tead1er taught
mathematics during the 1988-1989 schcol year, c l assifica tion of the
c:x::mmmities as rural , semi.-uzban, or urban, an:! years of experience
teadrln;t grade nine mathematics . In a ll cases, cmparisons of the
rankings of the Objectt....es by the varicus suI:x]roupi..n:Js of the
tead1ers :in:iicated that st:rorq agreernent. existed aJI'OJ'q the grwpin;Js
obtained. for eeca variable as to the relative inp:>rtanoe of the
objectives •
The nul l hypothesis of no agreement anorq the groups relative to
the ranki.nq of cbjectives was rejected for each of these variables
beinJ consddered, f\lrthentore , an ar.alysis of variance irdicated
that for the majority of the objectives no significant differences
existed in the mean ratinJs given by the grwps of teachers obtained
for each variable. In the case of nuni:Jer of rrathene.t i cs cccrsee
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coopleted, significant differences existed for eight objectives - 14
(to j 1:dge the awroPI"iateness of partic..l1ar values fOI a variable in
an ajqebrafc expression), 27 (to list the postulates used to prove
two triangles con;ynJent), 35 (to aw1y the Fythagorean 'Iheorem in the
solution of word prcblems) , 38 (to SJ..ll:tIly a OO1plete two CXI1umn proof
for corgroent triangles), 40 (to aw1y an awropriate sketch for a
given theorem or prd:l lem), 46 {to apply concept: of eicoe of, midpJint
of , or distance JJetweo-o.n two p:lints on the x-y plane), 47 (to gra~
pairs of linear equations on same graph ani detemi.ne the poirrt; of
intersection), arrl 48 (to aWly concepts of midpoint, slope , an:I/or
di stance to prove propertdes of a tri.arqle) . For all other variables
s ignificant d ifferences existed for a fewer IlUll\ber af cb jeetives.
When all sub-groupin:Js of teachers were CClIpaI'ed on the items
tanked very brportant, differences of opinion existed arrong the
various groups. I n the upper 10 ranks, only four objectives (5 (to
so lve ard validate f i rst degree algebraic equations in one variable) ,
11 (to perform the basic operations (addition, subtractioo,
nultipIication, ani division), 10 (to evaluate expressions by
subst i t ui:in:J for the variable) , 15 (to write an a lgebraic expression
in sinplest f o m ) were ccmon to all groups. Cbjective 1 (to define
ani i llustrate terms asso::iated with algebra) was ranked in the upper
10 ranks by all groups relative to mat,he-....l:ics courses ex:tIPleted,
Jl'iItheJMtics cducat.Ion courses o:rrpletEd, I'lI.D'lber of yean: teachirq
Grade 9 mathematics b.1t was not p l aced. there by the folla.rin;J suo-
groups: t eachers with lass than ten years experience , those who teach
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mathematics at Jl'O['e than one l evel in junior hi gh scttool , an:! those
whose sctccie were located in a sem.i.-mban comuni ty. oifferen:es in
opinion also existed for objective 28 (to give a justification f or
two partio.1lar triarqles be irq o::mgruent) which was not ranked in the
upper ten ranks by teachers with one or boo courses in mathema.tics
educa tion, ard those whose sdlool was Located in a CCIltl'ol1lity
classified semi-urban. Objective 42 (to grarh ordered pairs of
nurrbers on the ro-ordlnate plane) was not ranked in the uwer 10
ranks by either group relative to rnathE'Jlla.t ics courses and mathematics
edUcat ion courses completed . ~er, the greatest difference of
opinfon was seen for cbjective 8 (to translate En:::Ilish statements
into algebraic statements) which was placed. in the upper ten ranks by
all ~i.rqs except those teachers with b.o or less than two
oourses lXIIpletcd in matbematics.
When all sub-qru.Jpi.n:;Js WIll. <::aTq:lale:l. on the objectives ranked in
the lower ten raras , differences in opinion also extstecr with j ust
fcor objecti ves beirq placed. there by 311 sub-gn::Upirqs of teachers.
Objectives 3, (to awly the properties of the real romber system in
develop~ sinple algebraic proofs), 14 (to jlrlge the awrcpriateness
of particular values for a variable in an a lgebraic expression) , 16,
( to so lve siJr{Jle equa tions involvirq exponents) , 21 ( to write a
given rnJl\tler in scientific rotation and vice versa). 22 ( to use
scientific notation to f i.rd the pttduct or quotient of very l a rge or
very small numter) ani 49 ( to find the inaqe of a figure W'rler a
transl<!:ltion , rotation. re flection, glide or dilatation) were assigned
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to the l~ ten ranks I:7t only oertain~. For exanple,
objECtive 21 (to write a given number in scientific notation arrl vice
versa) was not ranked in the lower ten ranks by teachers wi th eight
or IIPre courses in mathematics, more than twenty years ~ience,
ard those with more than ten years experience with Grade 9
mathelratics.
'rterercre, the results of these six questions seened to in:licate
that none of the variabl es ccost eerer had a signif icant effect on
tea chers' perceptions of the rel at i ve inpJrtance of algebra and
gearetry ob jectives for grade nine. It might have been expected that
the cotntons of these different subgro.Jps \o1OUld have differe1, but
the results of this stu::iy in:Ucated the qposite. ~er. it shcllid
be reme:rbered that teachers' perceptions would l ikely be influenced
by a c:arp:lSite of these variables rather than a sirqle variable.
With respect to the five JrOSt iJtp::>rtant an:l. five least inportant
obj ectives, it was disoovered that teachers did not agree on the
listing of these objectives, with 42 of the objectives bein;J
c l assifi ed as lJ'OSt iIrportant by varyin:J numbers of the salttIl e .
f\lrtherrrore , only five cbjectives - 5 (to solve ard validate fi.rst
deqree algebraic equations in one variable) . 11 ( to perform the
basic operations (ad::Ution, subtratbn, nultiplication , ard division)
with pol yrnnina l sl . ., (to write an equation for am solve word
prd:llems o f the followin';J types: nunber problems, co in prcblems, age
prc:blems , conseoJtive integar prc:blems arrl geanetric problems), 15
(to write an a lgebraic expression in sinplest form) arrl 1 (to define
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an:! illustrate terms assc:clated. with algebra) - wre considered lOOSt
fntJortant by 25\ or roore of the sanple . ~ same diff~ in
perception 1N<lS seen in the classification of the cbjectives as least
inp:Irtant with 45 OOjectives classifie:J as least iltportant by varying
rn.mi:ler of teadlers an:! only fOll' ci)jectives - 50 (to verify, using
coordinate gearetry, the properties of a given transformation), 49
(to fird the brage of a figure urrler a translation, rotatioin,
reflection, glide or dilatation) 48 (to apply corr.epts of midpoint,
etcce, arx:I/or distance to prove properties of a triargle) , and 29
(to ccrrplete the basic constructions of Eculidean GeaootIy using a
mira) - were percedved least iJrportant by 25% or mere of the senoie .
one p::ssible exp] anation for this lack of consensus aJlDnJ the
teachers is that fn::rn s'.lch a canprehensive list of objectives it was
difficult to select just 5 objectives loIhich cculd be classified
either JOOSt or least inoportant. It should also be. kept in mirrl that
"1lOSt inportant" ani "least inportant" could have different
interpretations for different people .
Also investigated was the eJIllhasis given to algebra and geanetry
objectives. It was determined that for several of the subgroups,
significantly higher ~is was given to algebra objectives as
c:xmpared to gearetry objectives . Specifically, teachers who have
IOOr8 than 10 years of experience, teachers with ncre than two COJrSeS
in mathematics, teachers who teach at only the Grade 9 level, an::I
teachers who teach at both junior and senior high school level ranked
algebra objectives significantly higher than gecmetry objectives.
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sinoa the Newfoundlard and Labrador Department of El:tucation in its
OJrrio..l1urn guide rea:::rt1te'rle awrox!mtely eq.1al t iJre fo r algebra an:l
gearetry, different results might have been expected. One possible
explanation is that teachers feel that the geanetzy e:atpenent of
lMthernatic:s shoold be reserved for high school ani that only the
basics of gecmrtxy be taugh t at junior high sdlcxJl. It shc:W.d also
be rerrertbered that transformational geanetzy is relatively new in
IMthematics an::l this might affect teacbera" perceptions of the
ccjeccwee.
In relation to~is given to al~ra arx:l gearetry, it
was concluded that teachers with more than ten years experience gave
si.gnificantly higher ~is to algebra b..rt for techers with less
than ten years exper-Ience there was no significant differcnca. 'Ihesc
results seem to indicate that teachers recently corrpletirq university
have a different perspective on the iJlp::lrtance of both algebra an:!
!JeaOOtry . 'Ihroogh their professional trainirg, these tead1ers with
less tllan ten years experience ce rdeve that gearetry is an inportant
branch of mathematics a:rrl that the geanetric concepts should be
developed throughout the mathcJnatics program and not reserved for
high school as evident in mathematics courses of the past.
With respect to high an::l. 1C1J cx::qnitive items a significantly
higher degree of ClflPhasis '.laS qiven to 10ft' cognitive items by all
sul:::qroupsof the san'flle. Based on the rank.irgs ita~ that the
teachers attached rrore inportarce to the c:ilject ives deaUm with the
recall am "s trai ght-forward " applications of previcusly learned
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material. Relatively little iIlport:.aooe was att:ac:ha:l. to trcse
c:bject:ives dea1i.n;J with structure in mathema.tics or solving non-
rwtine problems. It wculd be very difficult to detemine ...ny this
was ~ case, bIt a possible e>cplanation is that junior high school
teachers feel a neeu to teach facts an:l skills in order- to help
st:lXlents pass the CO.Il"Se ani prepare them for senior high mathematics
courses . 'llIey, therefore, feel little time can be allotted to higher
level cbjectives . Perhaps this situation has an influence on their
perception of the importan::e of the c:bjectives of the grade nine
prcqram . One must also bear in mirx:l that teachers were dealirq with
a wide raTJ;Je of stlrlent capability.
~D!PLICl\TICH3
'!he results of the study ~d seem to iJfply that there is a
discrepar....."Y between the inteOOed aJITio..llUln as ootlined by the
National ceuncil of TeaChers of Mathematics or the cmriculum guide
of the Deparbnent of Education of Newfourdlard an::!. Labrador and the
inrplerrented curriculum as evidenced in the perceptions of tead1ers
rega:rdi.n;J objectives used in this stuiy. It has been recarrreroed
that problem solviN;J roth routine ard non-routine be the focus of
mathematics prcqrams yet objectives relatEd to a non-routi..oo
8l'Plication of skills, facts, or prirx::iples received relatively 10ft'
rankings . In acklition, i t has been ~ed that gearetry in
junior high be intuitively based ard that student awareness of
geanetric relationships be developed in an infortMl manner b..tt
objectives dealin;J with these aspects of qearetry also received lC7fi
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ranki.rgs. 'Ihe very nature of the learnirq prooess itself requires
that attention be given to both in:luctive ani deductive :reasonirg b.lt
attentiooa~ to be focused on shaorirq and tel1irg rather than
seeking and enquiri.n;J. 'Ibis wcW.d sur;RE!St that e ff orts be made at
the provincial and district levels to ensure t hat curriculum guides
or locally produced materials be clear abcut the need for alHressing
these ciJjectives in any mathematics prcqrams . At the local level
efforts need to be taken by sd\ool boards to not only In-service
tead1ers about irrp leJreJ1ting the OJrTicu1w bJt also to provide
adequate materials so tha t the Intended c:bjectives can be attained.
'!he f i rd ings of the study indicate agreement anJ::lI"g the sul:::groups
of teachers concernirq the relative ~"'U'Pe of the d::lject ives for
grade 9 a lgebra and geaoetry. lbIever, the high rank.i.rqs attad1.ed. to
l ew-l evel cb jectives ~1ies that teachers perceive that basic skills
ard manipulation o f algorithms are more inp:>rtant than c:bjectives
that accent; higher categories of intellectual attainnent . certainly,
f1JJ'l:iarnenta l concepts and skills are inportant b.rt it is also
desirable ani necessary that students be prov i ded the q:portunity f or
the develcprent o f prc:blE!llHlOlving skills \otlich will be userut fo r
them throughout life . It was evident fran the results of the study
that IlOSt classroan instruction is associated wi th the low categories
of the cognitive danain. I t appeared that many teachers accented
cont ent; items that are fed to stWents for regurgitation on
examinations. ere of the i.nplications of this is tha t guidelines
shoJld be prov ided to classroan teachers so that the ll'Ore inportant
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goals of nathell'atics teaehirg - critical thinkinq, creativity , skill
in attac:kirq original prdJlems and so lvirg them are et{tIasized in
instruction an::l. evaluation prooedures . 'the 1001' rankin:} of many
geometry oojectives wc:uld inply that gecnetry, particularly
transfonnational gearetly. may not be oons idered ~t in grade
nine . 'Ibis \oIOJld su:nest that school boards ensure that teachers
have an adequate urrlerstandirq of beth the concepts of the different
branches of gElaIletly ani the p.rrposes f or the inclusion of these
tcpics in the Grade 9 nathematics program.
one factor that causes CDIlCerT1 i s the l ack of consensus
re;ardirq the se lection of JrOSt iJlp::lrtant an::J. l east inpJrtant
objectives. I f d ifferent aspects of the programs are bei.rJ:J
~ized by different eeacncrs, then this could af fect th a
develcprent of conoepts needed in fUture courses. since the Grade 9
mathematics ecorse l a ys a foon::lat lon for senior hi 'Jh school 0JUrSeS,
efforts uust be rrade by the varioos sd1oo1 boards to ensure that 1\11
teachers be aware of the inp:lrtant concepts , skills, and principles
of intrcrluc:tory al g ebra ard geanetry .
RfXXHoIENOATIcm Rl R roro'HER JlF.SE),RCH
Results of this sttrly ~d :i1tply that in one partiallar
area of mathematics agreement existed as to the objectives perceived
inportant by various sub-qroupings of teachers. Ha,.tever, such
agreenent may not exist within an:! between other groups in society .
'!his SI.lI'l:lBl..W a p:lSSibility for further investigation on a nore
extensive level, involvil'g more gra.lpS and a wider rarqe of
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Wividuals. omsideratla1 OOJ1d be qiven to including Slx:h groops
as junior high school stWents , parents of jWlior high schc:ol
stlrlents: provircia1 auTiCJ1l,1l1 p laming CXIIIIU:ttees;an:l mat:henatics
oo-ordinators •
since gearetry objectives were perceived as less iJrportant than
algebra objectives, there is a reed for imestigatiJg the effects o f
various factors on haN teachers perceive the gearetty objectives of a
grade nine mathematics program. It ex:uld be detenrlnecl i f the study
of Euclidean geanetry o::urses at university, and teachers' attitude
w.ards the inp:>rtance of gecmetry affect their perception of the
i.np:lrtatl:e of geanetry objectives .
'!h is study also points to the need for investigati.n;y the
<mbined effects of varic:us external factors on hew mthezratics
teachers perceive the objectives of Grade 9 nathematics .
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Final List of Q)jectives
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FnmLLI8'1'OFOB:IlX:'rXVFB
1. To define and i llustrate tems associated wi th algeb ra .
Eg . Define am give exarrples of like am unlike terms .
2. To know' the basic properties of the real nurrber system.
Eg . Identify the properties ~d1 are illustrated by the
fo llewirq:
a +b=b+a
a . (b+c) .. a .c + a.c
a .1=a
J. To apply the properties of the real nunber system in deve10pirq
sinyle algebraic proo fs .
Eg . Prove that (a + b) + -b = a
4. To distirguish between rational and irrational neeers.
Eg. Identi fy the followirg as rational or irrational :
5/2 , 7 , - 3 , 25, 2
5. To so lve and validate first degree algebraic equations in one
variable .
Eg . SOlve the f olla..ring equation:
3 (X+2) - sx - 7 - 2 (3X-6)
6. To so lve inequalities in one~.
Eg . Jx + 16 < 5x- 4
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7 . Write an equation for ard solve ~rd prcblems of the follo.ti.l'q
types : rnmJber problem, coin problems, age prcblems, ccosecrctve
intsger prcblE!llS, and gearetric problems.
Eg . Gerrl is 3 times as old as James. In 5 years he will be
twice as old as James. Fird their present. ages.
8. To translate Erglish statements into algebraic steteeenta.
F.g. Write an equation to represent the follo..r:in:J:
'Ibree ti.lTes a number increased by four is equal to . 10.
9 . To factor polynanials by fiIdirg the greatest CCImDn factor .
Eg . Factor the follo.til'q polyranial :
25x3y2 + lSx2y - sxy2
10. To evaluate expressions by substitutirg for the variable.
Eg o Fin:l the value of )){2 - zx + 3 if x .. -2 .
11. To perfono the basic operations (addition , subtraction ,
nult i pl1 ca tion, aId division) with p::Ilynanials:
Eg. Silllplify:
2x +5y -7x +3y
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12 . To use pllyrx:mi.als in problems invol ving measurement.
Eg. Fird the area of th e shaded region
7.... 4-
13 . To identify irrelevant information in -.«>rd problems.
Eg. Identify the extraneoos infonnation in the followirg:
1he sum of 3 cxmsecutive integers is 84 . '!he rnmbers are less
than 35 but greater than 19 . FiId the numbers.
14. 'Ib judge the awropriateness of partiaJ1ar values for a variable
i n an algebraic expression.
Eg. What is the smal lest possible value of x ?
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15. To wri te an algebraic expressi m in s iJrplest fom.
",. ShpWy ,
3X( 2X-5) - 2X(X +1) + X(X - 2)
16. To solve siqlle equatims invo lviJ'q expcnents.
Eg. SOlve:
64Y- 3 .. 6Y""12
17 . To gram sets o f real l1UlI'bers on a number line.
D;J. Ske td'l. gram of:
( XI - 5 < x < 3 , Xt RI
18. To awlY the a~rcpriate properties ot powers in sinplification .
",. (1) Shplify , (2',-2y3)2
(2) 2=l...=..Fl
3
19 . To Slbrtitute into fontUlas and solve for the variable .
D;J. It P .. 2W + t , f ini w if P .. 40 am t .. 6 .
20. To use strategi es such as (a) l ookirg for a pattern, (b ) making a
list, (e) rrakirq a table, (d) guess erd check, ardjor (e l so l v1.n:l a
s:inpl er related problem to sol ve non-rcR.It!na prob l ems.
Eg . In II rourx:l rcbin tournament, each team plays anothe r team
once . How rrany games would be played by 10 teams in a rcurrl
rd::lin twmarrent1
21. To write a given rnmtJer in scientific oot:ation ani vice versa.
Eg . Express 66000 in scientific notation
E>.press 2.31 X 10-4 as a dec:iJnal. rnIllleral.
22. To use scientific notation to fird the pro:Iuct or quotient of
very larqe or very small ntlllbers.
Eq. n o DOg x OQQQ05
.00612
23 . To shCM an urderst:ardin;J of meanirq of opposite \oihenapplied. to
real numbers or variables .
El:J. -Cal can represent either a pcsitive or ne:rative number.
Explain
24 . To discover patterns in determining a rule for a relationship
given data in tabular fom.
Dj. Give the eq..lation that describe the relationship rule
shC'NI'l in the followirq table of values.
"-----"
- 3 11
- 1 5
-4 14
25. To demonstrate the relationships between variOJS number systeros
that ttake up the real I1\.UIlber systems.
ElJ. By means of a diagram show' the relationship between whole
numbers, i.nter:;J'ers, etc. ....itlili1 the real number system.
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26 . To de fine basic gearetrlc terms .
Eg . 1m acute an;Jle is
27. To list the pcennecee used to prove two triargles CCl!"gr'Uent.
Eg . Give the four postulates that can be used to prove
corqruency between triarqles .
28. To give a justification for two particular triangles being
cagn>ent.
~1hat postulate allows us to conclude that these two triargles
are cagn>ent?
29. To CCJli)lete the basic exmstructions of Eculldean Geanetry usirg a
mira.
Eg. Use a mira to bisect the arqle given belo..r.
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30 . To acx::urately perform the basic cxmstructions usirq a
straightedge ard eatp'lSS .
Eg. CbnstrUct the perperdi.cular bisactor of a se::Jll"Cllt.
31. To aWly the knc:M1edge of gecrnetric prin::iples in solvir'g non-
routine geanetric prcblms.
Eg'. 'Ihroogh constroction detennine the centre of the
followirq circle:
o
32. To tell if a given e>amt>le represents irductive or deductive
thin!drg?
Eg. Is the thi.nkirg illustrated belOW' irductive or deductive?
EKplain your anssar,
A child examines eight acorns ard concludes that all acorns
are hard,
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33. To awl y the perhooter. area, or vol lZlle fOl"llU1as in a CCIlPU"isat
of ~ictit;r.lI'eS.
Eg .~ \oIhidJ.axltainer has the greater vetcee .
"8
34 . To detemi.ne the e f fects of chaJ'r;JiIg Q')e dimensi oo of a figure CI'l
i ts areas an:I/or venee.
Eg . Hc:u is the volune of a cme affected t.flen its height i t
35. To aw1y the Pythagorean D1eoreII in the solutim of word.
problens .
Eg. '!he d i agona l of a rectangle is 21 OIl. Fin::l the width. of
the rec::tan:rle if the leJ'l}th if 11.7 an .
36. To use stardard qeanetrical notation .
Eg. What is represented by earn of the folla.iirq symb:Ils:
AB, AB, AB, AB
37 . To d.isa:Jver gE!CIOOtric relationships by :investigatirq a variety of
""""P1~.
Eg . consider vardcos tri angles. Measure the l engths of tho
sides. What relationship appears to exist between any two
sides of a triargle and the thUtl. side?
38 . To SUWly a calq:llete two column prtXlf for congruent triarqles.
Eg. Prove that d AB: ~ £>AOC giviJ'l;J both statements and
39 . To make an awropriate sketc:n for a given theorem or problem.
Eg. Draw a diagram to represent the fo llowiJ'l;J. Irdicate the
given infonnation on the diagram .
In A M!C, AS~ 'AC. AD bisects L.. Br\C rreetlrq 8: at D. Prove
o is rnldp::llnt of 8:.
40. 'Ib aw1y the rules related to the followin::l' concepts to f1rd
missing neasures (a) parallelism (b) perperdecularity (e) CClfJ;Jn1et1CY
(d) si.lllilarity (el relationships in a circle (f) :relationships in a
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Eg .
,1\
41. To identify in a diagram am correctly describe terms such as
ord i nate , abscissa, origin , quadran t, s lq:e, an:l: linear relation .
Eg. refine s lope of a line.
42 . 'Ib gra~ ordered pairs of numbers on the co-ordinate plane.
Eq. Plot the following pctnte .
A (2 ,3) a( - 5, 4) C( -3 ,2) 0( 1, -7)
43 . To grat=h a l inear equation by usin:J a table o f values.
Eg. se t up a table of values arrl graph 2x + 3y =< 9.
44 . To gra~ a linear equation in two vari abl es by usirq slope am y-
Intercept; netnod.
f.);J . Sketch graph of Y "" - 2/ 3)( + 5 by s l ope and y-intercept.
method,
45. To firrl the s lep! of, midpoint of, or~ be l-ween two p:::lints
on th e x-y plane.
D; . Fin:! slope of l ine joining (3,-2) and (4 , -3)
46 . To awly concept of slope to detennine if 0.0 or rrore lines are
parallel, perperxlia.l1ar, or ne ither.
B;J. Gi ven A (-3,4) , B (6 , - 2) C (-5,6) D (3 , -4) determine i f
AB an::l CO are parallel, perpendicular-, or nei ther. Ib not
gra",.
47 . To gra.!=h pa irs of linear equations on saree gra~ ard determine
the point of intersection
Eg. Gra~ the following on the same axes an::l give the
coordinates of the pcdnt; of intersection .
( s » 2x- !
I y '"' 1/2x
48. To apply concepts of midpoint, s lope, erct/cr distance to prove
prcperties of a triarqle .
Eg. '!he vertices of As: are A (8,7) B ( -6 , - 7), C (10 ,1) let 0
be the midp:d nt o f AS an::l E the midpoint of OC. Prove AC '"
2DE.
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49. To fin:l the iJlIage of a f i gure UOOer a translatioo, rotation,
reflection, glide or dilatation.
S;J. Given AElC wi th A (- 3,5) • B (2 , - 1) , C(-3-5) , f ind the
image of ABC W'lder the transformation described:
(x,y) = (x-J , y+4)
50 . To veri fy , usin::J coo rdinate gaanctry, the prcperties o f a given
trarsfonnation
Fq . XYZ, such tl'lat X (-2, 3) 'i (- 4 , 1) ard Z (3,-2)
Veri fy the prope rti es of a reflection if the triarqle is
reflecte::l. in th e x-eode.
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Each of the enc losed cards contains one possible cbjective ....ith
a rorrespmlin:3' exarrple for the algebra am geaneto;y cxmtent areaa of
Grade 1X Mathematics. Yeu are kirdly asked to so rt the cards into 4
groups, l'aJ"qing f rail GralP 1, \tIhich oontains \</hat you foo l are the
W lY :inp:Irtant cbjec::tives of algebra ard gearetIy, to Groop 4 whi ch
ya.I f ee l are unillportant objectives. a>jectives in Groups 2 and J
will contain those \ohlch are perceived in decreasinq order of
i.nportanee . In short:
Group 1 • • • • • • • Very Inportant
GraJP 2 • • • • • • • • Tendinj taNards I ltp:l rtanoe
Grwp J • • • • • • • • • TeN:lL"J;J towards Non- rspcreerce
G~4 . • •. . • .• . N~Inpo~t
'Illere is no l imit on the number of cbjectives you may place in
any groop, so pl ea se feel £1"00 to place as many objecti ves as yoo
wish in any one group or if ycu wish leave any group etrpty.
'!he objectives were p l aced on cards to give you greater
f lexibility in reclassifyin;J objectives reflecting d1an:Jes in your
in i tial ratirg as YOJ proceed tl'1rcu3h the list.
When you have sorted the cards to your satisfaction, please
record the 11UIli::er shown on each card in the awrc:priate column on the
Recordil'g Sheet .
WOUld you also list in order of iJrportance the fi ve objectives
yoo consider to be fIDSt inportant for Grade 1X algebra am geaootry
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as 'Well as the f ive objctives you OJTISider to be l east in{lortant?
Please return tM re::ord.i.n;J sheet in the enc losed ewercce. It
is not necessary to retum tbB cards.
'!hank yoo for ywr CXlCJPE!I"<ltion.
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After YO! have sorted the cards into the fror qrwps place the
I'Ultber Q'l each can! in the aWI"qIriate c:olurn belOof . For exanple, H
}'OJ place c::bjectives lUlben'd 3, 5, 7. 12, 25, 42 in gn.tlp 2, than
these ntri:Iers shalld be recorded in COlUlm 2 belOof . Also, recom the
nurrbers of the five cbjectives you consider IlO5t inportant; am
nurrbers of the five cbjectives you consider least ilrp:>rtant.
1115
Most Inportant CiJjectives wast bportant Cbjectives
Apperdix B
Classification of the Cbject ives
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Obisctive lBY'81 of Behaviour
O:::Ilp..ttation w-
COtp..ttation w-
Analysis High
Analys is High
Application w-
Application w-
Awlication w-
Ccq>rehension - w-
Calp.itation w-
10 O::IlpJti:l.tion w-
11 CDlpJtation w-
12 Analysis Hig h
13 Anal ysis High
"
Analysis High
15 Application W-
I. carp.rt:ation w-
17 ~rehension - w-
18 o::.TpJtatio." W-
"
AWHcation w-
20 Analysis High
21 CcJtprehens ion - w-
22 <:arpJtation w-
23 Analysis High
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24 Analysis High
25
""""""""'a> - lDw
26
_tkn
lDw
27 Ccttprehensioo - lDw
"
Q::rrprehension - lDw
29 O::lrtprt.aticn lDw
30 Q:lIlpJtation
J1 Analysis High
J2 Analys is High
J1 Analysi s High
J4 Analys is lIi' ~
J5 Applicat i on lDw
J6 e.atpJtation lDw
J7 Analysis High
J8 Anal ys is High
3. Analys is High
.0 Co!lllrehens i on - lDw
"
_tia> lDw
"
CC:trp.Jtation lDw
"
Q:IlpJtati oo lDw
"
Cl:I!i:lrehensi on - lDw
45 D::I'rpJtation lDw
"
Applicat i oo lDw
"
Applicat i oo lDw
.. A;-.al ysis High
49
50
In"
High
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"""""'" c
Letter to SUperJ.nten;:ients
190
64 Mortimore Drive
Mt. Pearl, Newfoun::llard
AlN 304
ATI'ENI'!ON: SUPERINTENDENl'
Dear
I am presently COll{lleti.rq my prcqram of stulies for a Masters of
Education degroo. in OJrricu1um & Instruction specializi.rg in
mathematics education. As partial fulfil1Jrent of the requirerrents
for this degree, I am planniDJ to oorrluct. a stu:1y aIJlOn;J a rarrlanly
selected 9':'OUP of Grade 9 teachers. 'Ihls study will pertain to their
perceptions of the iltportance of the cbjectives for Grade 9 algebra
erd gearetry. 'lbe stmy will atten¢ to determine if diffe.rcrce;
exist in teachers' perceptions relative to educational . ~periential
am envh"'OJlll'el'ltal factors . Enclosed please fird the list of
objectives that will be used in my st\xly.
Please accept this as my letter of request for permission to inclu1e
the schools within your board's jurisdiction for my survey.
'!hank you for yoo anticipated. cooperation.
Yours sincerely,
191
""""'Ix 0
letter of Intent an:l QJestionnai re
Sent to Resp::ln:Ients
192
64 Mort iJrore Drive
Mt. Pearl, Newfcun::Uan::1
AlN 304
November 5 , 1988
Dear Teacher:
I am a graduate student in the Department of OJrriculum an,j
Instroction at Merorial uni versity specializi.n:J in MatherMtics
Education.As partial fulfil1lnent of the re:pirements for this deqree
pro;rarn, I am presently cx:n:iuctirg a study arrorg a randanly selected
group fa Grade 1X Mathematics teachers. 'l11epurpose of this study i s
to detennine what varioos teachers see as the 1JTp::rtant content
cbjectives for Algebra an:! Gearetry in Grade lX.
To obtain the opinions of teachers r have drawn up a list of 50
objectives loIhich can be rated in teJ:lm of iJrpJrtance or ron-
inportance. '!be objecti ves are not based on any specific textlxx:lk
series, but represent a broad spectrum of .ne algebra ard geanetry as
presently covered in the current Grade 1X prcqram.
I realize that participation in this study will be an extra
burden in yoor already bJsy schedUle . Ho.'eVer, if you can possibly
spare the few minutes re.pired to sort the cards as outlined. in the
aCXXll'l'pallYing instructions, i t wa.lld be greatly apprecfatied, Please
note that there is no right or wron:J ways to sort th e cards. rather
the object Ie to see to what extent 0Jr Grade lX Mathematics
teachers agree with each other.
I t is not necessary for you to identity yoorself in aTrf way.
'Ihe cede included on the envelope in which YOJ will return botn the
questionnaire ard data sheet ....ill be used to i dent ify the school
districts fran ....t.i ch responses are received.
Anticipatirq yo.Jr cooperation, I sincerely awreciate your
assistarx::e in this sbrly. At yccr request, I win forward yOll the
results an:l reoc:mnerdations of this study upon its cmpletion .
Yoors sincerely,
Brerrla Hickey
""'osures
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Please answer t he tollgdm questions an1 irx:J.ude this questionnaire
i n the package that is to be rrailed back.
1 NGJ!!ber Of years teadIim matbenatic:s in Grade lX
lIocMe this eurreut year>
2. 'Ibtal number of years teadl:i.rq experience .
(Include this o.rrre.nt year) _
3 . In what grade(s) ere yro J'll:7.{ teachirJ;J
mathernatics? _
4. Number of lmiversity cccrsea <XIlpleted in
rrathemati cs . ( A c::au:se bein;J equivalent to a
Wlivers ity's semester cccrse) _
5 . I n yaH" uOOergraduate degree did ycu majo r
in mathematics? _
6. Number of university ea.trSeS ex::tlilleted in
mathematics eiucation. _
7 . If given the q:p:>rtunity, would yoo pre fer to
teach mathematics over other sub ject areas? _
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ARJeIrlix E
Letter fran Mr. wi lbert Boone
195
(i()V I:KNMI', NTO F NEW I:Q U NDl .fl.N I ) AN D Lfl. BKA DQ R
1' , <). 11<1)( 4 1<1/
Sl . Jlltl N'S , NUlJ
i\KlTl
A study on t he Per c e ption o f Grade Nine Teach e r s on Co nt e nt
Ob j ec t;Jyes for Al gebr a a nd Geomg~
Cond uc ted by
Brenda Hi cke y , Grad uate Studen t , M. U.N •
.~ !l the Education Consultant responsible fo r Mat hema tics, I
s upport the research by Ms . Br enda Hi ckey related to t eache rs I
perceptions of t he mathematics content i n the n i nth g r ad e . I
encourage you t o complete the instrume nt being forwarded t o you by
Ms . Hi ckey ,
The information collected c an be o f benefit to i mp r o v i ng the
curricu lum i n grade n i ne mathematics,
Wilbe r t Boone
Edu cat ion Consultant - Mathematics
lq:pen:l.ix F
FollOW' up tetters
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64 MortiJrore Drive
Mt . Pearl, Newfoundlard
Am 304
tecescer 9, 1988
Dear Grade Nine Teachers:
Af:proximatelY three weeks ago I sent you a set of Objective
cards fo r Grade 1X Algebra ani Gearetry and a questionnaire relating
to a study that I am doin:} for IlfJ !'miter of Education degree. If you
have already cnlPleted and returned the questionnaire I 1'JOIo{ thank
you .
If yoo have not, I \IIaJ.ld greatly awreciate your takirg the
necessary time to cceoreee the lJ.lestionnaire and return it to me
within two weeks. Withoot yoor assistance, my study cannot be a
success .
once again, yoor cocperae.Ion in this rratter will be very nuch
apprec fa ted ,
Yours s .incm'el y ,
Brm.1a Hickey
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64 M::ll:tim::lre Drive
Mt. Pearl, Newfcun:ilard
l\lN 304
January 4, 1989
Dear Grade Nine Teachers:
ll:1rirq the roonth of November I forwarded packages requestirg your
cx:q:eratioo in the CXJ!pletion of a stujy I had urdertaken as part of
my Master Program. I am 11C1J in the final stages of preparing to
analyze the data recefved,
If you have not replied to this ~ianaire, ccW.d YC1I please take
the time that is require:l. to ex::ttplete this SUIVey am return it to
the W'dersigned at the abOVe eeeress 'oj January 27 , 1989.
Your ccoperatdcn is very I'lV.lCh a~iated.
Yours sincerely.
Brerda Hickey
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_ix G
Frequency Distribution of
'Ihe Rating of Cbjectives
By Teachers With
vary~ Nurrber of
Mathematics ccerses carpleted
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0B1ll0l'lVE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
,
i o
11
12
13
34
15
16
17
18
19
2.
21
22
2J
24
25
26
27
28
293.
31
32
33
34
35
36
4
4
6
6
io
12
12
2
,
5
8
1
12
6
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Table 0-.1 (coot'd)
e:triect ivo
37 6
3. 12
3. 7
40 14
41 6 6 1
42 10 2 1
4J 12 1 1
"
7 5 2
45 7 6 1
46 7 6 1
47 10 2 1
4. 4 5 2
49 2 5 4
50 J 4 6
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Tabl e G-2
Frequency distribrt:ion r-r-
~tirq of Objectives by
Teadlers with 3 - 7 Math ccersee
0RJWLMj 1 1 2 •1 21 S • 22 I S 11 2 •3 s 11 7 10
4 7 ,. S s
e 2. s 2 1
• 13 12 • 37 ie 10 •S 27 • 1s 17 10 •10 22 11 1
11 2. 3 2
11 14 18 2
13 e • 12 •14 2 S 14 10
i s 27 3 3
15 3 12 ,
17 • 17 718 13 7 11
19
"
11 3
20 • 12 S21 S 7 13
22 4 S 12
23 11 10 •24 7 i s S
25 e s 13
26 as s s
27 11 i s •28 i a 12 •29 1 7 13 13
30 19 • 7 231 10 as • 332 s 11 S •33 13 15 3 2
34 12 11 •
3' 17 7 s 1
3. 13 11 s s
37 s s 13 1
38 • 12 S s3' 10 11 S s
40 12 17 3 2
41 • i e • 4
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Table G-2 (Cont'd)
Ob1ectiye 1 2 3 •42 22 9 2 1
43 15 11 4 3
44 12 10 7 5
45 7 13 9 5
4. S 10 10 s
47 9 13 7 S
48 2 7 12 13
49 3 S 12 14
50 1 S 9 18
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Table G-J
Fr'e:I'JerlCY Dic;tril::uti oo for
Ratirq of Objectives by
Teachers with 8 or nore Math cccrses
Obiective
1 •• s 12 24 16 • 33 10 11 is ,.
• 21 16 10
,
5
"
5 1 1
•
"
20 12 ,
7 33 11 2 3
•
"
7 2
9 19 i 7
10
"
5 3
11 ' 9 2
12 21 21 •13 17
"
12
"
• 17 1915 .. 5 1
16 , 13 15 ra
17 27 18 , 2
18 15 18 13 ,
19 29 12 s 3
20 21 ,. 11 1
21 10 16 ,. 7
22 s 12 20 11
23 24 16 • 324 11 22 11 7
25 17 22 9 3
26 ' 0 8 1 ,
27 35 11 1 ,
2. 35 12 2 2
29 3 • i 2430 i s 19 • <31 7 19 ie 7
32 11
"
17 9
33 21 19 10
"
7 15 24
35 2. rs ,
3. 33 11 , 3
37 20 16 10 53. 18 10 10 13
( Table continues)
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Table G-3 (cent'd)
otrlectlve
3. ,. 12 11 10
40 3. 10 , 2
41 2. 14 s 3
42 3. s 2 1
43 2' 13 5 3
44 13 14 rs •45 20 10 14 7
4. s 14 ra 10
47 10 21 • 124. 3 • 14 2.4' 5 7 22 17
50 1 s 21 21
F'req.)enCy oistribJ.U oo For
Rat irq of Objectives Dy
'Imchers with var i ous
Numbers of MaUleM.tics
Fducation CD.1rSeS O:It{l leted
206
1
I
1
i
\
\
\
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Table H- l
Frequency Distril:ution f or
Ratir'g of Cbjectives by
Teachers with 0 Math a:h1cation courses
Obiectiye
1 20 8 3
2 13 11 ,
3 10 12 3,
• • •5 2' 5 2, 11 12 5
7 re s ,
• 22
, 5
s 17 8 ,
10 23 5 3
11 27 3 1
l1
" "
3
13 • s s
"
1 11 11
15 27 2 2
"
5 9 11
17 10 10 7
as 13 • 9
"
18 s 5
20 • 9 •21 , 9 10
22 3 12 7
23 s 12 •
2' • 15 e25 7 10 10
2' 15 s •27 ,. 9 3
2. 20 s 2
2. 1 9 11 10
30 13 • •
,
31 • 12
, 7
32 3 7 12 s
33
"
10 2 3
3' , 11 12 ,
35
"
5 s 1
36 13 10 , ,
37 • 11 7
,
3.
"
e 7 ,
3. 10 11 •
,
(Table OJntinues)
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Table 8- 1 (Q:rIt 'dj
Obiect:ive
40 1. 5 1
41 • 12 442 21 5 2
43 16 10 3
44 11 10 e
45 11 10 5
4. • 10 e47 s 10 s
4. 3 10 11
4' 2 • I SSO 3 5 17
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Table H-2
~ DistribJtion f or
Rat.i.n;J of Cbjectives by
Teachers with 1 or 2 Math D:1ucation courses
Objective
1 42 7 1 1, 2J 15 , 5
3 , 13 as 11
4 17 as 12 3
5 45 4 1 1
6
"
20 • 47 36 11 3 1
• 44 7s 2J
"
•10 1 41 ,
11 47 3 1
12 20 25 6
13 15 10 16 10
14 • 13 21 •15 44 5 2
16 5 as 10
"17 22 2J ,
re ie 16 14 2
"
2. 25 , 1
20 ,. rs 14 2
21 • 14 2J 622 5 • 26 102J 22 15 10 4
24 10 2J 15 4
25 14 24 10 3
26 40 • 227 30 16 3 2
2' 33 15 2 1
2. 4 5 17 25
30 25 14 7 5
31 13 is 15 4
32 14 15 15 7
33 as 21 10
34 5 as 22
35 2B 17 ,
36 27 16 5 3
37 i s 17 13 2
38 20 13 12 6
(Table Continues)
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Table 8-2 (ce.nt'd)
arlec:tiyeg
J9 1. 13 12
4. ao 18 2
41 2J 1. 7
42 '8 12 1
4J
"
io s 2
44 18 13 14 •4. 18 15 12 •4' io
"
15 i o
47 15 22 7 7
48 s 8 18 2.
49 s 7 24 15
50 1 7 17 24
Tabl eH-J
Frequency Distr:il:lUtion fo r
Patin;r of Cbjectives by
Teachers with ll'Ore 2 Math Education ccerses
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Obiective
1
"2 9
3 3
4 8
5 14
s 3
7 10
8 13
9 s
10 13
11 17
12 8 8
13 5 5
14 1 8
15 15 2
"
1 3
17 9 8
18 5 ,
rs 8 7
20 9 7
21 3 5
22 2 5
23 11 4
24 4 7
25 11 2
2' 14 2
27 10 4
28 12 3
2. 1 3
30 , ,
31 1 8
32 3 a
33 1 7
34 4 s
35 10 7
36 12 14
37 8 2
3' 5 4
10
1
3
8
(Tabl e continues)
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Table H-J (cent'd)
Obi e d;:l ve 1 2 3 •39 • s 2 440 13 3 2
41 10 s 1 2
42 12 3 2 1
43 7 s 3 2
44 3 • • 34. s 4 7 2
4. 3 4 7 4
47 s 3 4 s
48 1 2 s 10
49 3 4 • s50 1 3 9 4
""""""'"Frequen::y D!stribJtion of
Ratin} of Cbjectives in
Relation to Years of Dq:lerience
213
Obiectives
Table I-I
Frequency Distributioo for
Ratirg of a,jecti ves by Teachers
With 1- 10 Years of EXperience
"4
1
2
3
4
S
s
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
lS
"17
18
"20
21
22
23
24
2S2.
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3S
36
37
38
10
7
S
4
l S
11
•13
7
14
is
7
4
3
15
J
8
7
14
8
3
S
3
S
11
12
14
7
3
2
10
S
12
7
S
10
3
S
4
8
2
1
S
3
3
2
1
4
7
e
2
7
S
S
2
3
10
10
8
e
7
2
2
3
s
S
S
9
2
9
2
2
9
4
2
1
3
(Table cont inues )
3.
40
41
42
4J
44
45
46
47
484'50
5
13
7
13
11
•8
8
4
1
1
1
Table I - I (CUlt 'd)
2
1
2
1
2
3
3
3
4
•11
11
215
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Table I-2
f'requercy Distrib.ltial for
Rating of Objectives by
Tead1ers with 11-20 Years of ExperietXle
Obiect:ives
1 42 7 1 1
2 23 18 5 5
3 13 13 13 12
4 17 20 9 5
5 41 9 1, 12 23 11
7 39 7 3
8 40 , 2, 20
"
7
10 43 5 2
11 31 19
12 22 23 5 1
13 20 9 10 12
14 s 18 15 12
15 43 5 2
"
8 15 12 8
17 21 21 • 218 19
"
11 2
"
25
"
7 3
20 15 20 12 ,
21 7 15
"
,
22 5 11 17 14
23 20 18 7 5
24 12 27 , 3
25 15 22 10 4
26 35 , 5 2
27 31 13 4 3
28 33 14 3 1
29 2 8 21 20
30 20
"
8 7
31 10 23 10 8
32 12 15 14 10
33 24
"
, 1
34 • 18
"35 28 15 7 1
36 28 11 7 5
37 19 17 10 4
38
"
14 10 11
(Table Continues)
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Table I-2 (D::I1t' d )
etriectives 1 2 , 4
J9 20 9 1) 9
40 J2 U 4 ,
tl 2. 15 7 ,
t2 38 re ,
"
n 11 5 ,
44 18 11 15 7
45 22 12 11 •46 11 13 18 9
47 18 i s 7 rc
48 7 io 1) 21
49 • , o 2. 155. 2 8 18 21
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Table 1-3
Frequercy oistribtuion for
Ra~ of (i)jectives by
Teachers with trore than 20 Years EKperience
Objectives
1 2.
2 1S
3 3
4 13
S 27
s 1S , 3
7 1S , •, 2. 2 1
9
"
S S
10 20 7 2
11 27 i i
12 13 ' S 1
13 4 7 13
14 2 8 ' S
I S 27 , 1
as '0 s 12
17 12 14 3
18 10 • 11 419 as 9 3 1
20 10 , , 3
21 S '0 , s
22 S '0 , S
23 14 7 • 424 7 10 , 4
2S 12 , 7 1
2. 23 S 1
27 'S 11 2
28 18 '0 i
29 4 4 , 13
30 17 S 6 i
31 9 18 11 i
32 • ' 0 7 s33 , 1S 4 i
34 2 12 11 4
3S 17 , 4
36 17 10 1 ,
37 11 , S 4
38 13 s • 4(Tabl e continues)
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Table 1-3 (Cont'd)
Objectives 1 2 a .3. 10 12 , •
'0 17 11 1
41 s 12 5 a
42 ' 0 6 2 1
"
14 08 , 2
"
5 12 7 5
45 , 10 11 ,
.. 2 10 9 8
47 7 11 7 ,
"
1 6 11 11
49 3 , 13 9
50 2 , 9 13
AppenlixJ
Frequency Distrib.ttion for
Teachers \0100 teach
Mathematics at Different Grade revers
220
Ob1ective
Table J-I
FrequerJ:::y Distr:ib.1tion for
Patin:J of Cbjectives by
Teachers who Teach only Grade 9
221
1
2
3
,
5
6
7
8
s
10
11
12
13
"15
16
17
18
is
20
21
22
23
2'
25
26
27
282.
30
Jl
32
JJ
J4
35
36
2'
14
7
11
2J
8
17
21
15
22
25
14
6
,
2'
5
"12
18
10,
2
11
•11
18
16
20
1
15
8
3
15,
16
15
2
7
11
'7
2
11
5
3
5,
1
11
8
10
1
7
8
5
6
7
s
s
10
12
6
5
7
5
5
5
•10
7
13
6
s
3
6
i,
5
3,
1
1
2
7
s
2
7
,
•3
6
s
•3
6
8
3
3
2
13,
5
7,
s
5
1 2
(Table continues)
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Table J -1 (oont 'd)
Obiectives
37 e 12 4
3. 13 4 •
3' 12 7 4
40 15 • 441 12 10 5
42 ' 0 6 1
43 rs • 4 144 7 s • 545 10 • 7
,
4. • • • 447 13 7 3 4
4. 3 4 10 10
49 8 7 12
50 • 4 17
Obiective
Table J-2
Frequency DistribJtion for
Ratirq of Cbjectives by Teachers who Teach
More 'lhan one Grade at the Junior High Level
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1
2
3
•5
s
7
8
9
10
11
1 2
131.
15
ae
1 7
181.
20
2 1
22
2 3
2'
2 52.
2 7
282.
3 0
J1
3 2
JJ
J4
353.
37
1.
12
3
7
18
6
171.
71.1.
7
7
3
18
3
8
11
11
•3
2
7
7
5
15
151.
1
11
5
6
•1
11
11
8
5,
5,
3
10
3,
7
1,
12
4,
3
5
11
3,
,
,
7,
5,
3
4,
7
,
o
3,
,
9
4
4
e
1
5
2
5
8
6
5
6
5
1
1
1
•3
•8
5
11 3
1
4
3
(Table continues)
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'l'Bbl e J- 2 (CXX1' t)
Objective
38 11 • •3. • 7 Jeo 1S 5 1
41 • 7 J
.2 ,. J 1
43 13 s 2
44 7 8 •
.5 8 7 4
4. J • •47 7 • 4
.8 J s 8
4. 4 J to
50 2 2 8
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Tab le J-3
Frequerx:y oistriJ:ut ion for
RatiIq of Cbjec:t ives by Teachers who
Teach at the Junior ard senior High level
Objective
1 4. s 3
2 19 23 5 5
3 11 11 17 13
4 16 21 11 4
5 42 7 2 1
• 19 rs 11 27 30 17 3 2
8 3' 10 3
s 24 17 5
10 3. 11 5
11 47 3 1
12 21 24 • 113 15 12 15 10
14 4 16 23 s
15 44 5 3
16 3 ,. 12 17
17 i s 22 s 1
18 13 20 13 5
is 26 16 7 2
20 17
"
12 3
21 8 13 2 0 10
22 • s 2 1 1223 21 15 11 4
24 • 2. 11 725 16 21 11 4
26 36 12 3 1
27 27 i e 3 4
28 31 16 3 2
2. , 5 as 27
30 18 15 12 07
31 9 20 1 5 8
32 11 17 15 9
3J 21 22 • 234 8 17 rs 8
35 30 14 •J6 26 17 7 2
J7 18 14 14 4
J8 15 15 10 12
('rable continues)
22'
'l'able J-3 <omt'd)
obiectives
3.
" "
13 s
40 32
"
2 2
41 21 ,. e •42 3S 11 4 2
43 27 13 • 444 i e 12 14 •4S I . 14 13 s
4. 10 I S 14 13
47 s 20 10 13
48 3 10 12 27
4. • • 21 "50 3 7 20 20
~ix K
Rati.n;J of Object ives
Relative to c lassification ot. ecmun ity
22 7
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Table K-l
Ratin;Jof Cbjecti ves by
TeacherS in a Rural o:mnunlty
Cbj ective
1 40 7 3
2 20 18 8 4
3 12 17 , 12
4 15 3. 13 s
5 38 • 2 1e 15 21 • 47 30 13 5 2
8 39 7 4
• 25 14 710 39 s 4
11 4. • 112 20 21 8 1
13 •
,.
"
10
"
7 14 17 12
15 43 4 3
is 5 18 11 rs
17 21 as 8 2
18 18 ,. 12 5
rs 30 13 s 1
20 12 24 10 •21 12 18 12
22 7 12 i s 13
23 19 15 10 s
24 11 22 11 s
2' is 20 10 4
2. 32 • • 327 31 11 4 •28 31
"
3 1
29 3 8 17 22
30 20 13 10 7
31 10 22 10 8
32 7 15
"
13
33 20 17 • 334 3 as 23 5
35 32 11 , 1
3. 23 13 7 7
37 19 12 11 7
(Table continues)
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Table x-i (cant'd)
Objective
38 20 13 8 9
39 17 18 10 5
40 3 1 16 1 2
41 2 1 15 s 5
42 38 7 3 1
43 28 11 5 4
44 18 14 11 7
45 20 14 10 ,
46 11 16 14 9
47 13 17 14 6
48 3 10 18 19
49 7 4 as ' 0
50 5 5 18 21
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Table 1(- 2
Ratirg of Cbjectives by
Tead\ers in a semi-urban a:mtun.ity
Objecti ve
1 ,. 7 1
2 1 0 8 2
3 2 5 10
• • 10 s5 2 1 1 1
6 • 8 87 1 7 6
8 1 7 6
9 • 710 as 5
11 22 1
12 11 11 1
1J 12 , 2
14 2 8 11
15 17 5 1
16 3 , 3 12
17 1 6 12 ,
18 B 5 9
19 1 2 5 ,
20 1 3 6 2
21 3 7 9
22 , 10
23 B , 3
2' 5 12 5
25 5 , 5
26 1 5 8
27 11 8
28 ,. 6
2' 2 5
30 1 0 8
31 7 8
32 5 8
33 1 3 8
34 • 735 ,. 8
36 11 9
37 B 8
(Tabl e continues)
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Table K- 2 (O:nt!dl
c»j oct.ivo
38 ro 7 •3. 7 4 • •4. 1S • 1 14l 12 8 2 1
42 rs S 1 1
43 ,. 3 3 1
.. 7 5 8 3
45 8 S 7 3
4. • 2
,o S
47 • . 7 2 548 3 5 4 11
4. 1 • 11 55. 1 4 5 13
2J2
Table K-3
Ratin;r of Cbjectives by
Teachers in an Urban o:tmunity
Objective
1 24 2
2 15 6
3 7 6
• 13 85 2. 2
6 ,. 11
7 17 6
8 23 2
s 15 8
10 22 5
11 25 1 1
12 11 15 1
13 7 • 1314 2 10 10
15 26 1
16 3 , 11
17 14 10 2
18 10 , 6
"
13 10 3
20 8 5 11
21 •
, 10
22 3 , 10
23 12 7 6
24 6 11 7
25 11 7 ,
26 22 3 1
27 16 10 1
28 20 G 1
2' 1 • 10 1230 14 5 5 3
31 5 s 10 3
32 8 7 10 2
33 , 13 5
34 • 10
,
35 11 10 6
36 18 8 1
37 8 10 5
('rable continues)
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Table K-3 (Cont 'd )
Objective
38 • 10 5 33. 11 8 4 4
40 I. 5 5 1
41 s 13 3 a
42 17 8 1 1
43 12 11 a a
44 7 10 5 5
45 • 10 7 44. 14 12 5 e
47 7 12 1 7
48 3 5 8 11
4. , 7 10 8
50 1 e s 11
>pperdix L
Frequency Distribtion of Ratirq of cojecctves
In Relation to Number of 'tears Teaching
Grade Nine Mathematics
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Table L-l
Frequerx::y oistr.iJ:ution for RatiIq of
Objectives by Teachers with 1-1 0 Vears EKperience
Teadlirq Grade Nine Math
Obiectives
1 3. • •2 25 1. 8 •3 15 17 s 12
• 1. 1. 13 75 .3 7 3
s 15 2. s
7 3. 15 •8 37 11 5
s 2. 17 •10 3. s 5
11 es 5 1
12 15 13 5
13 12 15 e 10
1. 5 17 1. 11
"
4. 5 •1. s 18 14 12
17 21 20 s 3
18 23 15 12 3
1. 14 24 13 2
20 14 20 13 e
21 s 15 22 10
22 • 14 20 1223 20 17 14 s
24 12 23 14 4
25 1. 17 14 •
2' 31 13 7 2
27 30 13 • •28 3. • 5 12. 12 20 21
30 22 15 10 s
31 12 24 s 8
32 7 1. 1. 11
33 28 14 3
34 s 17 21 •35 33 12 7 1
3. 23 18 e •37 15 17 1. •(Table continues)
20.
Table Irl (COTtt'd)
Objectives
'8 2' 12 10 8
as 18 17 12 •40 as 8 5 4
41 22 ,. 7 5
42
"
11 3 a
43 32 11 4 5
44 21 14 10 8
45 20 ,. 7 7
4. i s is 12 s
47 28 ,. e 11
48 5 12 15 21
4. 3 11 as 20
50 2 10 is 24
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Table Ir2
Frequercy Distribution f or Pati.n;J of
Objectives 'at Teachers with 11- 20 Years Experien::e
Teachin:I Grade Nine Math
Oltiectives
1 2' 7
2 15 13
·
.
3 5 • 13 10
• 15 12 • 15 2' 5 2
• 13 12 7 37 2. 7 2 3
• Jl • 1s 13 1. 7
1. 14 1. 3
11 35 1
12 15 1. 2
13 12 7 1.
"
3 12 15
15 32 3 1 15
1. 2 e •17 1. 15 •1. s 12 1.
19 17 12 •2. 14 12 •21 • 11 1222 • • 1323 13 13 •2. • 1. 725 1. 16 •26 29 5 1 2
27 21 12 1 1
2. 21 13 13 1.
2' 5 • • 53. 14 11 12 5
31 • 11 11 732 1. , 7
33 1. 18 14
J4 3 15 •35
"
14 3
36 22 9 3 2
37 1. , 7 5
3. 13 , •
,
(Table continues)
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Table L-2 (Cbnt'd)
Ob1ectjve9
3. 13 s a
40 20 14 2
41
"
14 5 1
42 27 7 3 1
43 22 • 5 144 10 11 11 4
45 11 • • 446 5 11 13 7
47 •
"
5 s
4. 4 7 • 17
4' s 4
"
10
50 3 3 13 15
Table 11-3
F'req.K>J'w:.y Distribtuioo for Ratizq of
Cbjectives by Teachers with ~re 'Ihan 20 Years
Experien::e Teaching Grade Nine Math
Obiectiyes
1 10
2 s
3 1
• s
• 11
• s7 •
8 11
• 710
11 10
12 •
13 •
14 2
15 10
16
17
18
"20
21
22
232.
2'2.
27
28
2'30
Jl
32
33
74
353.
J7
(Table 0X1tir0es)
23.
Obiective
3.3.
40
41
42
43
44
45
4.
47
4.4.
50
Table Ir3 (Q:)nt'd)
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